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NOTE ON STELLIFORNt CRYSTALS, WITIL SPECIAL
REFElIENCE TO THE CRYSTALLIZATION 0F SNO'W.

BYi 1. J. CHA4PMAN,
PROPSSSOR OP MiINETRAL0GY AND <4EOLOGY IN UIVERSITY C0LLEGB, TOI02ÇTO.

(Ilead before thle Canaciian~ Inistitte, December-l5th, 1860.)
As this Journal is net addrcssed exclusiTely te the scientific reader,

but te the members of the Canadian lnstitute at large, it is necessary
to offer a brief explanation of the more important questions invoived
in the generai study of crystal-forms, hefore adverting te the speciai
object of the present communication.

The forms assunied by natural bodies are of two generai kindse
(1) Accidentai, depending net so mnueh on the actual nature of the
'body, as on surrounding conditions; and (2), B&rential or Repular.
Accidentai forms are most rare (if iiideed. ever truiy present) in Organic
Nature. Every plant and animal, and each portion of a plant and
animai, bas its one fixed and determinate forrn, neyer reaiiy departed
frem, except ini the case of monstrosities. Ainongst minerals, on the
other hand, accidentai ferras, or such as are common, under certain
circunistances, te ail minerais, are .>f frequent occurrenct. The
MineraI Kingdom, howeyer, possesses aIse its definite . or essential
forms. These, whether transparent or opaque, are termed, crystals.

Se far, theref'ore, as regards the regular or esseutial ferras of Nature,
two form-producing powers. appear te exist, viz., vitality and" crys.
tallization. Forms which arise frora a development of- the vital force,

'VOL, «VI.' À



NOTE ON STELLIFORM CRYSTALS.

exhibit rounded and confluient outljues ; whilst tiiose produced by
crystallization, are made up of plane surfaces, meeting, in sharp cd-es,
uîîder definite,(nl for the sanie substance, under constant) angles,*
Althioùgltv crystalà tîstilly originate wheni nXatfe r -passes sIowlyJ Ètom
the gaseous or liquid condition into the solid state, crystallization and
solidification are xîot actually identical. Various substances, for
examiple, sncbl as silica in certain conditions-its hydrate (constituting
the different o pal s)-gums, -certain resins, &c.,-appeair to resist
altogether the action of erystallization. Mr. Graliam (the flresent
Master of the British Mint) lias snggested that these bodies xnav
retain, or retain to a greater extent thaii crystalline bodies, the latent
heat which tkey possessed before solidificaition.

The erystal forins andi conîbinations met with in Nature, exclusive of
those produced hy the chemist in bis laboratory, are exceedingly
numerous, xnany thousands being known to exist. By the help of
certain laws, however, and, more especialv, by the aid of one, termed
'- the Law of Symmetry," we are enabled to resolve tiiese multitudinous
coznbinations into six groups or systems. The forms of the saine
group combine together, and may be deduced nîathematically fromn
each other; whilst those of distinct groups are unrelated. Thius,

although the cube, the rhombic dodecahedroni, and the regular
octahedroni, appear at first siglit to be unconnected forme, yet by the

Law of Symmetry thieir co-relations may be readily showîî. This
law, for instance, exacts one of three things, of wlîich the most
important is to this effeet, viz., that if an edge or angle of a crystal
be modified in any way, al th similar edges or angles in the crystal
must be modified in a similar manner. Now the cube hias twelve
similar edges and eighit similar angles. Consequently, if one edge or

one angle be. truncated, or, to use a terni more i conformity with

the acual operations of Nature, if one of these be m~-ppre,?àed diiriag"

the formation of the crystal, ail -the other edges (or angles) must be sap-:
pressed equally ; and if the new planes which thus arise bc ext 'ended7
until they ineet, the rhombic dodecahedron on the one liand, and the

*This law is affectecl within slight Iiipitu by isomorphous replacoiant nd as. by
changes of temperature. The law itself appears to have been discovcred by Nicolaus Steno
(then*a niaturalized Florentine) as earir às V3W9, but Uts truc importafice was nit appréciatéid
until tho uanwîcdt or. rather re-discover$ -of the law in 1772 by hTrnhej-
tailographer, Riomé de l'Isle. Many of the contemporaries of the latter-amongst others,
thè celebrated 13tiffý,u-attxnPtèid to'deiy AS~ existence, but being' stiscéptib1éàfÉ praotlcâi
proof, its truth was-soon establiahed..
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regiilar octahiedron on the other, will rcsult.* These forins, moreover,
as well as their intern'idiate oscillations, frequently occur in-the saine
substance:- rcd oxide of copper may he eited as au exainple. But
between the cube, a square prisni, and a rhoînbic prism, no relations
of this ki. 1 exist. Neither are thiese Ilorns related physicallv for
their optical, thermal, ani other physical relations are equally
distinct. By considerations of' this sort, therefore, ire are able to
estalilish si-, (or really seven) distinct Crystal Systems. These (namcd
chiefly ini accordance withi the relations of' their axes) are enumerated
in thc annexed tabular view.t

Crystal-axes of one The Monoinetric System (Îiclnding the cube,
length. Refraction. rhombic dodecahiecroit, octahedron, &C.,
single.... .. with their -various combinations.

Crystal-axes of two Thte Dirnetrie Sy8tem (iîicluding square-
lengths. Refraction, based prisms aad pyrarnids with their

doulewih oe varîouis combinations.)
doeraihor op- ite Hexazgonal Systen (including regular

tical axis ......... J hexagonal prisms and pyramids, rhoni-J bchedrons, &c., with their combinations.)
ST/te §Irimetric System (in-

J jcluding rigit rectangular
Axes at right- prisms and -pyramnids,

angles. rhombie prisms and
Crystal-axes of three pyraxnids, and combi-

lengths. Refraction, J nations of these.
double, with two OnTaisob te Monoclinie Sy.rtem
neutral lines or op-I line.i o (including oblique rec-
tical axes. liu.tangular anid rhonibic

I J combinations.)
jAil the axes Thte Tie/ieni Sy8tem (in-
j oblique. cluding doublv-oblique

The Law of Syxnbmetiy, in its exac~t acceptation, may-be thus erpressed:
(1.) if ani edge or angle of a crystal be niodifled, ait the sipzilar edges or angles znuiji be

teally modified.
Orj (2.) Onc-ialf or one-inth of tÈhe corr*esponding angies or edgeý, in alteynatý positloi,,,

muist be equalWymodified. .lxcimpI6.-Oube aiid.Tetrabedrqii<Boracite; Arseuiate of Io'
Or (S.) AJU the siilar edges or angles tuu4t ~.smoaified. by onc'.kalf or andti-mU the

normal or reg'alar fiumber or planes. .B.ampI.-Cube and "Pcntagoiîa1 lýodecaÈearoà
(lIon ilyrites.> t

Çonwlitions 2 aiad. Sproduce hmiikroj or part-fqrns.,
t Sec aiso Vol. V.,of tliis, Journal <*New Series), pages 7-9.
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In eachi of these Systcmis, it often happens that two or more crystals
are united, forxning the so-called twin or compouud combinations.
Wlien four individuals are thus united, cruciforin crystals usually
originate ; and stellate combinations frcquently arise froin the union
of five or six individuals. 0f thiese latter, the six-rayed stelliform,
crystals o? snowv must be farniliar to ail Canadian readers. These
snoiv crystals have hitherto beeii referrcd, by almost universal consent,
to the Hlexagonal System of Crystallizatiot-to which, in. ad t
first sight, they naturally sem to belong. Now the object of my
present communication is to shew thut this generaIlr received -view,
whilst unsupportcd by anything like actual proof, is opposcd by mach
evidence of a more or iess direct character. Thiis evidence is based,
first, on the occurrence of stelliform groups araongst minerais; and,
secondly, on the resuits afforded by some experiments on the crys-
tallization o? dilate solutions o? various saits.

Amongst the natural produets o? the minerai kingdom, stelliform
six-vayed groupings and pseudo-hec-càgonaI combinations occar (more
especially) in Discrasite or Antimnonial Silver, Chrysoberyl, Su'Iphate
of Lead, Carbonate of ILeiid, Carbonate o? Baryta, and Arragonite:
ai of which belong- to zhe Triimetrie System. To these must be add-ed
the curions stellate groupings of native copper from Bosgolowsk in the
Northern .Ural-described hy Professor Gustav Rose, in lis "fReise
nac-h dem Uval, in 1829-thie only example of a Monometrie com-
bination of this kind, hitherto made known. Stellate groupings
amongst Hexagonal minerais (ahvays omitting the doubtful snow-
crystals) have not been rccognised; although in the opalescence of
certain corundius soniething akin to this structure may perhaps be
admitted. Apart from this exceedingly iv.direct evidence, the assumed
crystaîlization- o? snow receives therefore no support, but the very
reverse, -from what is known respecting mineraI bodies of natural
formation. Let ns inquire if artificially-produced crystals will throw
any additionnl Iight upon the question.

From time to time., during the last three or four years, I hpve been
niaking a series o? experiments on the crystallization of dilute solutions
of various saits. These experirutents have been muade with the pri-
mary object of ascertaining whether- the crystallizations, thnsproduced,
do not, follow certain definite laws in their arrangement; and although
I have failed, up to the present, to estahlish anything very satisfactory
in this respect, I stili hope to succeed eventually; and my-observations
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have shewn me several curlous facts :amongst others, one that lins
led me to the present inquiry. 1 have found, for example, that com-
pound stellate crystals, resembling cxactiy many of the star-crystals
of snow, may he produccd in saits belonging to various systcms of
crystailization-aithoughi I have not succccded in obtaiuiiig themi
from Hexagonal saits: another fact-so fat as it gocs-agrainst the
assumed crystal systcmn of snow. Omitting all doubtful and in any
way unsatisfactory cases, 1 have obtained repeatedly tixese steilif'ormn
combinations in the five suibstances enumerated below'; and the liat,
1 have no doubt, will be uitimatciy niuch cxtended:

.iiononetric Substances.
Camplior = 20C, 1611, 20. Star-crystals- obtained from solution

in alcohol. Thiese crystals require to be examincd as soon as formed,
as they evaporate with great rapidity. Sal Ammoniac = Ani CI.

Trirneliric Substances.
Suiphate of Maguesia = Mg0, SO-5 + 7110.

.ijlnorlinic Substancey.
Glauber Sait = NaO, SOS + 1.0 HO.
Bi-carbonate of Pa)tash = KO, 2002 + 110.
lo1serveid star-Crystals of CauIph 01, sulphate of Magnesia, and

Glauber Sait are shewn, rcspcctivciy, iu figures 1, 2, aad 3.*

Figr I. Fig. 2.Fg..

The production otf six-rayed steliate crystals iu Glauber Sait and
Bi-carbonate of Potash, is a iaet of sonne interest : since it lias been
supposed that Monoclinic forrns could ixot occur in groupings of this
kind. None it is truc are met with amongst minerais of natural
formation belowying to the Monoclinic System, but my resuits shew
clearly that they arc capable of occurience.

Sunary. -From, the observat ,)is recordcd iiu this communication,
the followiug conclusions may be deduccd:

(1.) 8tel.Iiform six-rayed crystais are conxmou to various systcms-

SThese figurba are very badly executcd, but they wilI serve to show the general oharacter
of the crystallizations to wvichl thcy rofer.
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oecurring not only iii the Tri met rie and in the Monometrie Systems, new
examples of which (as regards the latter) are described above; but aiso in
the Monoclinie System, lu whichi ititil now, noue have beeîi announced ;
and in whicli, moreover, by some observers, these crystals have been
thoughit of impossible occurrence.

(2.) Aithougli thus showii to occur in varions systenis, none have
yet been recognised, wi th certaintv, amongst minerais or in artificial
crystals of the Hexagonal System.

(3.) H-ence-froni the facts given iii conclusions 1 and 2-the
assuimed Hexagonal crystaHlization of snow, if' flot disproved, becoînes
at least of very doubtful acceptation.

NOTICES 0F BIRDS OBSERVED NEAR HAMILTON, C. W.

13V THOMAS M.NC' ILW'RAITH ESQ.

To those who are aware of the many additions w'hich have of late
years been made to the list of Ainerican birds, as welI as of the différence
of' opinion whichi stili prevails an3ong authors regarding the identity
of certain species, it must be evident that our knowledge of this
branch of' our Natural Ilistory is by no means compicte. Probably,
the greatest difflcultv in the wav of getting anivthing, like concelusive
information on the points in dispute ,arises from the migratory eharacter
of nearly allhe birds of North Arnerica, and the rernote regions in
which they.sed h iinxerestin- period. of reproduction; so few in -
deed, ean 1)e called resident, tha. if we take any point on the continent
and ascertain the nuniiber of species, which residethere ail the vear round,
we arc astoaibhed at the smallness of the list ; lu our owuu case it would
flot exceed a dozen species, and even of' these, it is doubtful whether
those we se iii suruer are not replaced by otiier idividuals of the sanie
sî>ecîes9, comino- from, the north at the approach of 'winter.

Another perplexitng subjeet to the ornithologist has ever been, the
changes of plumlage which birds, undergo at, certain periods of their
lives, or at, particuilar seasons of the vear. This is inost rernarkable
among- our rapaclouis birds, inany; of which dIo not corne to rnaturity
in Plumage tilt thceir -Ith or -)tli vear, aud hiaving beni found breedinig
in the immature dress, have frequentlv been described as distinct
species.
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The saine cause lias led to considerable confusion arnong our short
winged summer birds, thiese arriving among us about the end of the
first week ini May i their full siimmer plumage, and utteringy their
characteristic notes aire easily identified, but îvhen they returiu agcaini
fromr the uiorth i September, accompanied by their youngi,, the
change they have undergone is SO great that no one unacquainted
with the subject would' be able to recognize rhem. As an instance of
this 1 wvill only mention the maie of the Scarlet Tanager, whose brilliant
pilumage, so conspicuous in the woods e. ring the suimier rnonthis, as
soon-as the breeding scason is over, be' mnes like that of the feunale,
a plain duli green ;it is flot thern surprising that the carlier ivriters
sbi5tld have frequenitly described the sarne species twice under a
a différent name, îndeed, ini the absence of informnationî from those
who liad opportunities of obscrving the birds while thc changes
were progressing, wc (Io iîot sec how it could have been otherwise.

Wilson no doubt t'elt these difficulties keeuly, whien commencing, his
great woik on American birds, anI seerns, iii lis wNritings, to, lonîg for
the opportunitv of solving his doubts, Ix personal observation. Wheii
describing tIc Black-throated Bliie wood-warbler, wlîiclî belongs to
the migratorv class rcferred to, lie takes occasion to reproach tic
Canadiani people for their wvant of' interest ini these subjects ; lie savs,

i know littie of this bird, it is one of those transient visitors which
in the montli of April Ipass tlîrough Pennsvlvaîîia on tie.ir ivav, to the
north ; it is highly probable that thev breed in Canada, but the
summner residents amnong the. featlîered tribes, on tlîat part of the
Continent, are lîttie known or attendcd to; the hiabits of the deer, the
bear, anîd the beaver, are inucli more interesting to these good people,
anid for a go.od substamtial reason too, because more lucrative, and unless
there should arrive froni «England an order for a cargo ôf skins of
.warhlcrs aund flycatchers sufficient t<) make them an object wortb
Specuhlatiou, we are likex- to know a., little of thein Icreafter as at
presenit." Without (Ioubting the truth of Wilson's rernarks at the
time thv vere written, 1 amn satisfied that thcv no longer hold truc,
as tliere are now iianv people ini Canada, devotiir botu tixnc and
menans, ini acquiring the informuation he so mucli desirefl, and there
arc, in some of our Canadian Cities, collect ions wbichi woutd have been
of great service to hiimn wlien arranging thc material l'or the Ainerican

onitiliologi'. XXlhen estirnatimng thc antunt, of'Wln' labors ini
this flel.1 of scienre, ive ýlintilcd mever overlook the pectiliar difliculties
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lie had to contcnd with ; ho had not the means,, neither werc there ini
hie day facilities for making long journeys, at small expense, euch
as we now onjoy; his researches wcre thereforo chiefly confined to the
mniddle Atlantic States, yet within, that limited space of what, je usuiilly
termed North Anierica, lie described over 280 species of birds, many
of which lxad been eDtirely overlookod by provions writers. #

When referring to, the few mistakes lýe mrade, 'we miust aise 'remember
that ho had not access to any library of Natural llistory, sucli as now
exists in many of the American Cities, neither was there at that time
any inuscuin worthy of the name, to which ho couid Trepair with hie
doubtful species. To him, liowevcr, Nature's -1t eat Museum in the
woods, wa-- ever -open, thithier lie ivent, gux in hand, iii quest of lis
favourite birds, and the habits of such as came under his own obser-
vation, hoe has described with a truth and feiicity whioh lias neyer
been exceiied.

Auduboi followcd ivith ail the enthusiasm peculiar to lis oeuntrymen,
and by extending the field of lis observations, and precuring spocimens
from distant parts of the continent, brought up h ubro e
scribed species te about 500.

Since the time Chat the writingrs of these authers wcre subnîitted
te the public, maxxy influences have been ini eperatien to bring thc
subject nearer to completion, foremost of' whicb have nxo doubt been,
the gencral diffusion of knowledgc, and t1ae attention which lias becîx
paid to education t.hroughout the UJnited States. A ncw field of obser-
vation bas aise beeni opeined up bv the annexatien of Texas, New
-Mexico and California, whierc a great variety of birds arc founda
whic1-ýdo not, occur on thc northcrn or castern part of flic Continent-;
these vast territories have been visited by varieus scientiflo mon, who
have published froni tinie to tiitne tbeir notes and observations on the
new sj)eecs of' birds inet with, but owin- to thc great exp)eise attcnding
the gotting Up of such works with costiy illustrations, tliey have
nover beeux inudli knowvn to the public.

The American Governinent tee, deserves ail credit for the facilities
it lias granted, for collecting, arranging, and publishing, the îîxest
reent discoveries on this subjeet. With oacJi of the explorizîg parties
which have wvithin the last few vears traverscd tIe western part of
tIe Continent for varions purposes, officers have been sent, speoialiy
dliarged ivitl niakin- notes and collecting specinîcus of the natural
histery of the differit regions tlxrougli whicli they passed, and thec
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Most Coxnplete synopsis of North Anierican birds wvbich bias yet
appeared, is the 9th volume of a report of explorations for a route for
a railroad frorn the Mississippi to thec Pacifie. The work is got up at
the expense of the Government, and the volume referred to, wbich
treats exclusively of Birds, has been preparcd under the able superin-
tendenc of Dr. S. F. Baird, of tbe Smithsoniail Institution. The new
western species are therein îninutely descrîbed, and for the sake of coin-
parison, those already known on the eastern side of the continent, have
also been initroduced, wvhich inakes the %Nork a coniplgte exposition of
ail that is at present known of tlic birds of Ainerica north of Mexico.
The total number of species described ini this work is 716, and it is
highly probable that many additions wàI yet bc made of scarce
species, whlîi have escaped the notice of travell&rs. Froin the Hudson
Bay territories we have yet much information to obtain, regarding
many species whicli are familiar to us at certain scasons of the year,
but.spend tlc inost interesting pcriod of their lives in these remnote
regions. During the last year Mr. IL. Kennicot, a Naturalist of consi-
derable experience, bas been sent out under the auspices of tlic Smith-
soniian Institution, for the special purpose of supplying flic information
wanted froin this quarter, the resuit of bis rescarches with the
amounit of ncwv inaterial aiready on hand, ivili be ample for a
compî'ehensive work on this subjeet, which will, no doubt, appear ini
due time.

As reg-ards the b)irds îvhicell frequcut the vicinity of Hlamilton, I
would reiînark, that the changes consequent on the settlemcnt of the
country, have produccd correspondiîîg changes in the Fauna of this
district, mny species being- now wanting, which were conîmon 30
years ago, and others, whichi at that timie wvere unknown, biaving now
become quite plentiful.

The older settlers tell" us that whien Hlamilton was but a village,
and the fanin bouses but thinlv set along the lake shiore, the flocks of
waterfowl, which freqi.cnited Birling-toni lay,wcre so great as frcquently
to darkcn tlie liglit of the sun by day, and inake the -ii.glit hideous
with their discordant cries. In those days, they say, Nçlheni Money
was scarce, tlîe speculative farier, who wishied to add a few waterfowl
to the stock of p)roduce lie wvas înaking- up for the Saturday' s mnarket,
counted the cost of the ainmunition before throwing it away ; if sure
of seeuring liaif a dozen ducks at a singedscarte g n n
off, but if onlv a less number could be got within range, it was taketi
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back as it was, and set aside tili a more favorable opportunîty occurred.
*Whilè this state of ruatters prevailed, the birds mrust have been little
disturbed,' and would, as a natural consequence, congregate in greater
numbers, amdi niakiiig due allowance for the habit of veteran sports-
men exaggerating what happened in their young days, there4 can be
-no reasonable dbubt, that Burlington Bay has long been a favorite
restitng -place for tlie vast flocks af Dueks, Geese, and Swaus, whieh
periodically pass ta- and from their great nursery at the north, *but
which of late *years accur at more uncertain periads, and in greatly
reduéed numbers. A moûment's reflection wiII point ta the causes
whiech have produceil the*changes referred ta, foremost of which is,
no dbubt the great amnount of traff& which is now earried an with
steai *and sailing vessels during the summer season, besides which,
-*e have on tlie one side of the Bay an establishnment for makinig
gunpowder, and on the ôther a city with a population of 25,000 in-
habitants. itmGng whom are a fair proportion of amateuir sportsmen ;
theFe, t tiowngh thev mnay not muelh ieduce the nu'rnber of the birds,
yet disturU them at their feeding grounds, and have driven thema to seek
for greater sectusion, among the extensive flats near Chathamn, and
iang the river St. Clair.

Among the land birds, sirnilar causes have been at work ta produce
changes in the habitats of different species. We are told that befare
the heavv timber was cut down, and the girdled trees werc yet standing
thickly in the cornfields, ivoodpeckers, of different sorts, were xnuch
moire numerous than at present, the large black log cock being often
seen, and the strokies af his chisel frequently heard reverberating
through the wonds. 1 arn not aware of this species being seen in ou?
neighbourhood for sorne time, the last specinien haviug been brought
ta the market by a farmer about five years ago as a great rarity,
they are now found in Canada to the north and west of us, and
throughout the state of Michigan.
.Ar, the dense forest becamne broken up, and the cultivated Ùelds

appeared, a new class af birds took the place of those which had left;
-no sooner had the earlv settier raised his log hanse and planted his
fruit trees, than he was visited bv the Cat bird, whose great delight
seems ta be ta nectie near a log-house on the edge af a clearing ; the
merry. jinglin- sang af the Bob-o-link was also heard along the
fences, and the Bine birds, wha deli.-hi in the society of man, found
a nest-ing place in the new settiernent ; several Bpeeies of warblers also,
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,aire -now found- farther north than the -lirnits assigned to them by
their historians, and as the country is better cleared, we may yet
ex.pect to find many species in our woods and gardens whieh at present
do flot corne so:far north.

0Of the. birds frnrnd in -our vicinity «t presen-t, 1 nray say that these
lirst attracted my-attention in the spring of 1856 while induiging in a
8eries of morning rambies -along the edge of the inountain, west of
the city. Since that time 1 have devoted stime of nry leisure hours to
preserving specimnensi and have been abie to identify ail the sorts
jirocured, though it may be worthy of renrark, that at -the time
#;eferred te, -there was neot even the heginnitig -of a rnuseurn in the
city, and the principal public library contained na,~ book which could
be of thre least assistance to the amateur, in'this branch of Natrural
Ilistorv.

It will nlot be -expected in a paper of this description that I cari
refer to each of the irumerous species which frequent our woods and
raarshes: for the benefit of those who maybe desirous of obtaining
fuller à wrration of this description 1 have prepared a lîst, which
hie air 'appeared ini tis Journal, of ail that have corne under my

own ohs ation, arranged aecording to tire classification of Audubon
-in Familles, 4leneMa and Species. 1 will now only refer to a few of
îhe'rnore rernarkable species in thre different Families.

Foilowing the arrangement referred to, we 611(1 highest on the
iist, -the Farnlly Falconide, which includes ail our Diurnal birds
of -prey, sudi as Eag-ics, Hlawks, IBuzzards, &c. These are dis-
tinguished by their short and powerfui beaks, strong hooked
talons, and tic *"reat length and breadti of their wings; tis ciass
is weli reprýesent'ed in our woods, and aiong the Bay shrore; the most
conspicuous rnember of it béing the Bald L'agie, wiôse grand cirding
flight rnakes him. an objeet of interest wherever hc appears. With us
this species is seldom seen during sunîmer, but at the approach of
winter, when the fisIi haiwk bas gone south, and garne gets scarce in
the woods, a few -pairs are usually obserred about. Land's bush, and
along the beach, where they prey on rnusk rats, and feed -on such
animalt mnatter as may bc thrown up by tire waters of the Lake.
During tire -two, past winters the fisherinen residing- onr tire beach have
been offercd a liberal price for a mature specinren of this bird, but
se dificuit are they cf approach, that although individtials have been
seen nearlv every day during two months in ecdi seasoïî, vet ail the
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exertions of the hunters have been quite utosucemsfili. Occasionally
after the report of sorne heavily laden piece, a single broken feather
bas beexi seen winnowing its way downward, but as yet no mature
speciimen of the eaglc has been procured. Latterly, the hunters
being foiled ini the ehase, have resorted to stratagem, and have tried to
poison the birds hv nutting strychnine into the body of a srnall animal,
and leaving it iiear their usuial hauuts. By this means two or three
individuals were obtained, but ail of them. have been Young birds,
which are of a brownish cohour, more or less blotched with white.
The only instance I have heard of the capture of the mature Bald
Eagle. in this vicinity, occurred some years ago, but may be worth
repeating as tending to illustrate the habits of the bira. A labouring
man residing in the outskirts of the city, found that some depredator
was levying black mail upon his chiekens, and resolved to put a stop
to it ; at midnight hie visited the roosts with bis musket but all was quiet
and no trace of mink or fox visible; about day break, however, there
was a disturbance amnong the fowls, when, jumping up lie was juat, in
time to take a hurried aini at a large eagle, wlIAo w'as gliding off with a
plump chicken elutchied firmlv in bis talons. The shot took effeet ini
the outer joint of the wing, whichi .broughit the spoil-encumbered
marauder to the ground, pursuit and struggle then ensued, the eagle
according to customn throwing himself on bis back and fighting fiercely
with bhis feet. In this curions engagement the gunnier for a time had the
worst of it, as owing to the hurried way in whichi lie had been calledl
into the field, lie ivas iii prelpared to conteud with the sharp claws of
bis powerful adversary. On further assistance arriving fromn the bouse
the eagle was secured alive.. and brouglit into the city by bis captor,
'who happened to be at work at the Goal and Court bouse, then in
course of erection ; liere lie was put for convenience iinto one of the
celis, whcere lie was visited by many of our citizens, some of wbom
gave expression to thieir wit, over the circumstance of the firsit prisoner
confined in the Jail, beiuig the rapacious symbol of American freedom.*

The young of thiis species differs from tihe adult so, mucb in appear-
ance thiat till within the hast few years they were considered as distinct
species, the former hcin- dcscribcd as th~e <'.qre!l .ea Bagle," Wilson,
who closely obses'ved "their habits, îîad suspicions tisat thsey were
identical, but thxe faet was not proved tili after bis time.

*Wliilc the aboya was iii type the writcr procured a flue specimen of the adult animal,
xneasuring three feet by six (cet six jnches.-January, 1881.
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The saine mistake was made with the Golden L'agle of Britain, the
young of which was described as the Riny-tailed Eatqle, tilt they
have now been proved beyond doulit, to be the sayne. This species
iS aiso American, several specirnens having during the past Winter been
found near Toronto. Besides the foregoing, there are varions other
species of Eagle said to be found on this part of the continent, one of
which was discovered by Audubon and narned by bim after Washington,
but froin the real scarcity of the species, and the difference which
exists among birds of different ages, we cannot at present speak of
them with anv degree of certainty.

The most Iinteresting genus of the Falconidoe is that which in-
cludes the true falcons; these are distinguished frorn the other
members of the family, by their comparatively short and hooked beak,
long and pointeà wings, by a tooth-like process near the tip) of the
upper mandible, and by the dash and courage they exhibit whenl
striking their prey on the wing; there is probably no other bird s0
adxnircd by the sportsman, or feared by the wvaterfowl, as the J>eregrne
Falcon. We have often hieard those who periodically vis it Long
Point, or Baptiste Creek, to practise Duck shooting, speak with
enthusiasm of the exploits of the Bullet Hawk, as lie is termed liv
the gunners ; he is described as flying at considerable heiglit ahove the
marshes, whieh are dotted with flocks of' geese, ducks, teal, and
widgeon, bis quick eye marking every movement that is made below.
Wbile these keep the water, they are coruparatively safe, as they can
elude their pursuer by diving, but if, in the excitement caused by the
presence of so dreaded an eneniy, they should attempt to, escape by
flight, then is the tizue to witness the stoop of the falcon, who singling
from the affrighited llying flock, the victim he bas destined for his
prey, descends 'with a -rush, which the eye ean scarcely follow, and
strikes it to the earth in an instant, So suddenly does the bird fait on
being struck, that it was long supposed the blow was given by the
breast-bone of the hawk. This opinion lias by close observation been
proved incorrect, and specimens so prostrated, when picked up are
fou.nd to be so, lacerated on the back as to leave no doubt that the
stroke is given by the feet. This noble birdi is well known ta the
residents on Burlington Beach, wliere lie lias frequently been observed
coursiflk along in quest of his favorite prey, but frozu the uncertain
nature of bis visits, and the rapidity of bis ifiglit, no specirnen bas yet
been procured. A recent writer professes ta have found specific
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distinctionis between this, and the British bird of the saine naine, but
ilhe.e (Io siot seeni to be clearlv made ont, and the geiieraI. opinioin 18,
that it is identical withi the the Peregrine Falcon, so much in tavor
whîen hawking, was a prineely amusement in Europe; with us lie follows
the f'ull bent of his own wild nature, and unencumbered by hood or
bell, voisins the whole Atlantic coast, frein Greeriland to Cuba, and
inlatid to the Rocky Moulitains, and is known in the différent districts
lie visits by the varions niames of Peregrine Falcon, Bullet Bawk,
Duck Ilawk, and Wandering Falcon.

Followi&g Falcons in order corne the Ou'18. Birds o'f this fàmily
are easily distinguished by the largeiiess of the head and eyes, and
the forward direction of the vision ; of this elass 1 have notîeed eight
different species near the city, none of which are plentiful, Yet froin
their strictly nocturnal habits, they xnay be more so than we are aware
of. They are ail migratory, and frein semetimes meeting wjtl two, or three

individuals iii a single excursion, and again not secing any during that
season, we infer that they pass along in bonds, kecping p th cm

munication by their tend hooting, whieh la frequently heard at uight
during spring and fait. T/te Snowy O-wl, styted by Wilson the
"9great northerti hunter," is during some winters quite common around
the shores of the bay, though iii others only a very few are seen;
during the winter of 1858-'59, I amn aware of seventeen specimens
hiaving been brought to the market by fishermen and others, while

dnring the last winter, only two individiuals hiàve been killed. Ai
the birds of tluis class have the plumage remarkably full and soft,
which enabtes theni te ski-i noiselessly on their prey, and cluteli it
ere it is aware of the dang,)er. *

Passing the Goat.uckers, of which we have two, species, the Whip-
poor-will and the Niglit Hawk, we corne to, the Swal-lows, of which,
we have five; in this group we have an instance of the way in which
birds semniea ada'pt their habits to sait partiesilar eircumstauce.
The republican or cliff swallow, which. is but a -recent, addition te the
fauna of this part of the continent, iii its original character, builde
its nest ini caves, and under the overhanging ledges of perpendieular

rocks ; wheu. tured to this district probably by the abundance -of
their favorite insect food, whieh is found altà)g . our: niýSshy lands,

eIt is worth nôting, as an instance of adaption to circumstanreq, tSittie'eyen of the
Snovy 0w] andthe H 'awk Owl, vhith inrte to tbe j.j:f mare-so construetea,: ie
to ersable thero to procin their prcy by dArp wll as by nigt-bn eviden4 uçceaity,.wbere
there is'no night for six weks.
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and flot finding- rocks suitabletbr their purpose iii the Ihrccditig, seasoin,
they frequeiitly clitose, as a substitue, the end of' a bani or other
outhouse. 1 have seen such a repuiblie ini the cowitry, where the upper
part of the end of a harni was litei'ally covcrcd with clay, and l)crtorated
with nurnerous circular boles, out oi' wluch the fi'ul dark eyes and
gaping bis oft' Ui callow jurnates were t'requentlv scen protrudig;
there must have been froni two to thrce tons of clai' used i n the work,
and fihe constant visits of' the parent wrds at tlîis interestingr seaâoii give
the building at a short distance nîich the appearance of a great hee-
hive.

In the habits of' the owrf ChGimne! Siw«llow is another deviatiou
from the estabX* 1ed custom. When wc sec thesc birds circiug round
in the air anid dropping perpendicularly jîtto our chimuevs to roost and
rear thieir yoting, the question very naturaliy arises, whiere did. they
build before the inventiou of cimuciys ? Naturalists tell tis that
their nesting place then was iii hollow trees, broken off Mnidway aîîd
opeun at the toi), but that now, even where these eau bc had, the chim-
ney is preferrcd, We eaiu casily understaiid that ini scttled parts of the
country, when their favourite trees are ail cleared away, they mnust either
leave the district, or change their abode, but why thev should, in plaees
where they have their choice, leave the open tree for the open chimney,
is stili, 1 believe, an unaanswered qucstiou.

Next in order corne the Flycatcher8, birds 'of srnall size, but in
their habits much resernbling the birds of prey. These have the upper
mandible overlhanging and notched at the tip, and the voice, in Mnost
cases, hiarsh and discordant. The' aode of' taking their prey varies iii
different species, sorne, takiag up a station on a post, or lirmb of a tree
dart alter the passing inseet rnak-ing the snappiuîg of the bill distinctlv
heard, others more expert of witig, keep sk-ippig about arnoiag thé
bushes, and take by surprise anly thing suitable whicti cornes in the
way. A prominent niember ot' this group, is t'le Kinq bird, ar tyrant
flycateher, well kunown ou account of lisîdelpredations ainong hive becs ;
lie is a-1so renîarkal>le, for the courage lie displays when guarding his
nest and *youiig, beinig .known to drive evcni the Bald %ale froin
his viciait%-

Nearly allied to the flycatchers, but differing frorn thein in form
and habits, are. the liood-warbler'-s. ,There ie ino cl4ss of small bùrds
so much sought after by collectors as these, they -are, a numneroua
fanilly, generally graceful iii form, sprighitly. ini muanuer, and brilliaut
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in colour ; they arrive liere about the beginiiniig of 'May, a mnonth,
which, above ail others, is enjoyed by those who are fond of rambling
in the woods. Their food seemns to consist chiefly of insectq, wvhich they
tind lurkinig among the opàeniing buds and blossomns of the trees. A few
species reinain with iis during suinmer and rear their voung, but the
great body pass on farther north to breed, returning agail in Septem.
ber, though froin the trees being more fiîll iii leaf at that season, and
the birds sulent, they are flot so mucb o1)served. 1 have noticed 122
species belonging to this family, in our ivoods, some of tbem of rather
rare occurrence, ainong- wvich I may mention the SyvaMaritima
or Vape .TIay Wood-warbler. Wilson met wvith this species only once
and Audubon mentions it as being exceedingly rare. 1 foutud it in the
spring of 1857 alongr witli others of the same family, while on their
annual journey northward.

The Farnily of Creepers ir.cludes besides the tree creeper, (the type
of the class) the Genus WFreii, of which we have three species, viz. the
Mar-sk wren, ivhicli builds in ail the marshes round the Bay, the
Winter wren, which is identical witli the common wvren of Britaini, and
the House wvref, which scers to have discovered Hlamilton only witbin
the last two or three years. This littie bird is strongly attached to the
dwellings of man, and in the U'nited States is frequently aecommodated
with a house flxed to, a post or tree in the orchard, wbichi is taken
possession of as soon as the birds arrive from their winter quarters.
During the past two suminers several pairs of bouse wrens have raised
their brood in our city gardens, tbough previons to that date, 1 have
flot heard of their beîng observed.

0f Thru.hes wve have five species, amnong which is an instance
of the difference of habit which is frequently noticed even among
birds which in mnany respects are closely allied to, each other. The
red breasted thrush or Robin is well kaown for bis familiarity,
frequently rearing his young close to our dwellings, yet bis near rela-
tion the Wood-thruek is one of our most retiring songsters, and is
seen only in the most secluded parts of the woods; perched on the
hîghest twig of a tali tree bis full sweet notes are frequently heard>
but the moment ha is aware of heing observed he drops under the
tree tops and glides off in silence.

This group includes our best soagsters, some of whom make the
very woods ring with their thrilling notes. 1 have frequently heard
the rexnark that our Canadian birds, though gaudy in plumage, are
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quite deficient in song, rny opinion of this matter is, that conlparing
the birds of North Britain with those of Canada, we havfe ouly to
strike fromn the former list, the .british Sky-Iark, to be able to compete
successfully, either as regards the number of perforiners, or the variety
and sweetness of their nlotes. I have often inagined (but it Mnay be
only a fancy) thiat there is a strange harmony existing between the
voices of birds and their particular places of resort ; 1 have noticed
this iii winter in the short sharp note of the Nuthatch, who as he
hurries about seems ever to say that he must bestir himself as the
days are short. The lively twittering of the warbler seems to blend
with the flrst fluttering of the young leaves ; the shrill piping, of the
ployer is quite in unison with the whistling of the sea breeze, which
cornes up over the treele.s barren which they usnally frequent, and
surely if we had souglit through the whole feathered race, for a
tenant to our gloomy cedar swamps, we could not have found one
more suitable than the great horned Owl, whose solemn aspect, and
singular voice, makes the solitude of such places stili more intense.

The Family of Finches is one of our most coniprehlensive groups,
it has been divided by Audubon into 18 different genera, and contains
according to that author 55 species. 0f these a fair proportion are
found in our fields and gardens, where they render considerable
service by ridding the ground of the seeds of su1ch troublesoine plante
as the dandelion and the thistie. Tite greater number are summer
residents only ; a few remain ail the year round, and one or two ppecies
visit; us from the north only in severe winters; of the latter class a
rare species has during the past winter been observed in considerable
numbers round the city. 1 refer to the pine grossbeak, which was
first observed about the 5t11 or 6th of January, in a garden in
Merriek Street, I'eeding on the berrnes of the Mou.ntain Asb. They
attracted attention by the unsuspicioui3 way in which, they followed
their occupation, almaost within reaeh of the people who were passing
on the side-wlk, shewing clearly that they were littie accustomed
to the society of man. In smail fineks, they continued to frequent
the gardens where their favorite bernies were to be obtained, tilt
about the 28rd of February, when a strong west wind, accompanied,
by warm nain. prevailed. for a day and a night, after which. they were
no more seen. In the winters of 1856-1857 they paid, a similar
,isit, but have not been observed in any other year. Nearly ail those
'whieh visited this part of the country wene eithen young males or

VO«t. VI. IB
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females. The aduit mnaie was niuch souglit after on account of bis
ishowy crimxion plumage, but only. a few of them were procured. It
is worthy of remark, that the Grossbeaks are frequently, if not always,
accompanied by true l3obemrian Chatterers ; which latter feed on the
stem and pulp of the berciefs zf the Mountain Ash, rejected and
thrown down by thoir hard*.billed ±fllow travellers.

NOTE ON THE OXATATE 0F IRON.

MJY I. CRoT, D. C. 1.
PBOPBSSOUB oit cHExisTRY in UTNIVERSITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

In a recent nurnber (Nov. 3rd,) of the Chemical New.t. -mnong the
extracts from foreign journals, (Comptes Rendus, 5 1-: *) there
appeared a short note on the so-called Quadroxalate of Iron, by Dr.
Phipson, the formula being given as Fs 0, 4 0203. The correct
name representing its composition being given, it does not; appear
that there eau be auy typogrraphical error ini the formula, which would
otherwise seem likely, from the excessive improbability of the exist-
ence of au anhydrous quadroxalate of a heavy metallie oxide. The
absurdity of the formula becomes still more apparent if the method
of preparation be considered, 'dz.: by precipitating ferrous suiphate
by oxalie acid, or better by ox.alate of amnionia. In this latter case
these two neutral saits must so decompose each other as t.o produce
a highly acid insoluble compound, and set free three equivalents of
aimnonia, by which the supernatant liquid nmust become strongly
aikaline; a species of decomposition the writer believes to be as
yet unknown in chemistry. _Feo,0, O+4, NUH OC 203 = FeOt
40C2(3+N.U §O, SO+8 N H +8 13. It isi§carcely necessary
to, say that nothing of the kind takes place. The sait is described asa
being yellow and giving with ferricysuide of potassium a green sub-
stance, owing to partial decompoiition, a fact which is not altogether
incomprehensible, when it is reniembered that Cfdy K3 gives a blue
colour with saits of Fe 0, and that bine and yellow produce green.

lIt is a pity that Dr. Phipson, when writing on any subject, shonld
not have previonsly made himself acquainted with facta whieh have
been known for nearly five an-£ twenty year,-the sait being nothing
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more than the ordinary oxalate of iron containing two equivalentr, of
water, Fe 0, CD203 +2 aq. This comnpound bas been described by
vogel and Berzelius, its composition a3hown by Dobereîner and IRam-
znelsberg, who appear to, have proved that it differs from the rare
minerai Humnboldtite ini containing haif an equivalent more water,

FeO, 0203 + 1- aq and Fe 0, C20 3 +2 aq, or C4+3sqan

Oe 0 +4 aq, corresponding to, the manganous oxalate. More

recently it has been examined by Souchay and Lenssen, ini their
extended investigation of the oxalates.

In order to test the inatter stili further, the sait was prepared by
my pupils, Mr. Rtamsay and Mr. Thomson, in botli ways indicated by
Dr. IPhipson, using a large excesa of oxalie acid in the one case, and
precipitating both from concentrated and from very dilute solutions,
ini both cases the precipitation takes place almost immediately.

The subjoiued quantities of Fe 0 were obtained. It will be ob.
served that the amount of Fe 0 is a littie below the requisite quan-
tity, both in these analyses and in those of Rtamnielsberg which ame
appended, owing to the sait retaining a certain amount of hygroscopie
water, unless dried for a long time at 1000,1 and also to, the fact that
when heated it :.ý net perfectly oxidized unless the heat be continued
for a long time or the residue be inoistened. with nitric acid and again
lieated, as was done in No. I; No. IV was only air dried.

CaI'd. 1 11 Ii IV
iFe 0-1-36-40> - 39-70 - 38-91 - 38-68 - 818-0
C203-1-836-40 -

H0-2-18-20-

90 100
Fe 0- Rammelsberg- 38-78 - 39-10 - 8892 - 38-84 - 39-49

Ukiversity Coflege Laboratorii Dec., 18W0.

The l7th number of the (Jornte8 Rendu-s having corne to band, the
writer is enabled. to give the analyses on which the above formula is
founded, viz : Fe 0-19-35-19-44

C203-8065-80-56

100-00 10000
From the exact accordance of the analyses it is evidlent that the oxalie
acidwas not, determined, but only calculated from the loas, and as the
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quantity of Fe O is exactly one-half of that obtained by otiier clienists,
it seems probable that Dr. iPhipson lias made the ludicrous niistake of
calculating the protoxide corresponding to the ob.tained peroxide as
Fe 0 and not as Fe2O2, andi considered ail the rernainder as oxalic
acid.

ON THE TIRUE A.IMS, FOUNDATIONS AND CLAJIMS TO
ATTENTION 0F THE SCIENCE 0F POLITICAL

ECONOMY.

]3Y THE REV. W. RINCKS, P. 1. 8.

Read Iiefore tMe Canadian Inetitute, March lOth, 1860.

The question niay not unreai3onably be asked how, after the numer-
ous and excellent works published on Political Economy, it can bu
needful te, enter here, ou discussions relating te its elexnentary prin-
ciples or the ground8 upon which, it is entibled to attention. Mly
reply is that, whatever may have been accomplished, whicb to many
may appear important and satisfactory, Political Economy i8 stiil too,
new a science for its influence to have penetrated the mass of society,
and lias from various causes been exposed, to se many attacks and se
much misapprehension, that it may well be, thought te demand the
support of those, who feel its value, and cau hardly prctend to bc
removed from that field of controver-sy whicb may be, expected cca-
sionally te suppiy us with subjects, and is fairly open te ail those who
wfIl venture themselves upon it. If 1 could suppose that we are ail
nearly agreed as te what are the weil established truths of economai-
-cal science, ana as te, the ldnd of authority which belongs to them,
i shouild net have engaged in a superfiuous labeur; but ha-Ving no
dcoubt of the extended diffusion of opinions altogether oppoksed to,
,those wbich seem te me te resuit from scientific inquiry, 1 would test
the stability of the structure on which I arn disposed te rely, by
having its inaterials and foundations fairly examined. On this as
upon ail subjects, I seek reai knowledge, and hope te profit frem
cautious and candid inquiry. But it seems te me that there could
be no uiseful discussion of speciflo, questions ini economical science
*without a previous cousideration cf the way in which ite inqure are
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carried on, and the ground upon svhich its principles may dlaim pub-
lie attention. Let us in the first place guard against the mistakie of
attributing to the science a wider range and a greater power over
human affairs than it can legitiniately pretend to. The subjeet of
political economy is weal, under which name we include ail objects
of human desire which are capable of being appropriated. The object
proposed by the science is to investigate the laws which regulate the
production and distribution of wealth. It is henco obvious that
political economy ia one branch only of social scicnce, which treats of
whatever affects the condition of man as a social being, iu order to
determine the best meaus of promoting generally diffused happinesa,
In this are included government, jurisprudence, education, the treat-
ment of criminals, sanitory regulations, the social1 position and rights
of woman, and otiier topica of whîch the iuterest and importance are
very great, but which, thougli conuectedl together as branches of one
great subjeet, and inviting attention iu common, are yet sufficiently
distinct in the kind of facta with which they are concerned, ta admit
conveniently of separate treatment. It is of course manifest in the
firat place, that if there are no absolute Iaws or necessary tendencies
lu respect to the acquisition and distribution of wealth, there cau be
no science of political, econoiuy. A natural, law is a general expres-
sion of facta already observed, put forth as a guide for the future, in
order that by adapting aur couduet ta it we may make every availa-
hie use of forces in operation, and may avoid the injuries arising from
vain attempts at resisting them. The operation of a natural law is
sometimes modified or obscured by the simultaneous action of some
other force besides that which we are considering, but it is not the
less real or less useful to be known. The lloating or rising feather
aeems to set at defiance the law of gravitation only because it is sup-
ported by the atmosphere or wafted by its agitations, aud the philo-
sopher feels the force of the general law as mucli whilst ôbserving, its
apparent violation, as lu contemplating its niost striking illustrations.
Where resuits depend uiuch upon the actions of human beingz, we
kuow too well the variety of the motives influencing tbem, to expect
perfect uniforniity, but if we become acquainted with invariable tend-
encies belonging to certain circumstances, we already postess valua-
bie guiding principles, and inasmuch as our conclusions are only
partialiy involved with human motives aud dispositions, depending
mucli also on lams of the externat world, tbey have really less uncer-
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tainty than might be supposed. Political economy is concerned with
the conduet of men in reference to certain conditions of their being.
It belongs, to, the superiority of man over the brutes, and to the
powers with which lie is endowed, that lie daes flot cansider znerely
the enjoyment of the moment, but loolks forward endeavouring to
provide moans of future gratification, and is disposed even ta submit
to present restraint that he inay be free from apprehension respecting
the future. It follows from this that lie is disposed to guard what
be possesses or lias the feeling of property, and that he is ready to,
barttr a portion of wbat he bas collected for other objects of desire
not immediately within bis own reacli. The considerations that
labour or effort of sorne kind is the means of obtaining wbatever we
desire, that what we obtain we regard as belanging to us, or as pro-
perty, and that we are disposed to barter, to, whichi may be added that
what we have already secured makes our furtlier exertions more
effectuai, lie at the foundation of ail inquiries in political econoxny.
We bave to do with man as a being seeking means of happiness, and
by the faculties lie possesses led in its pursuit to labour, to appropri-
ation, to accumulation and to barter. By reasoning on what belongs
to, our condition, and by experience, we learu the circumstances moist
favourable to the acquisition of wealth, the proportions ini which it is
naturally distributed among parties unitiug in different ways for its
production>- the natural laws regul.ating exehanges, and the effects of
attempts at interfering with the natural course of things by govern-
ments. The rules at first laid down from, notions of what would be
desirable results, -%ith inxperfect observation, wouldl be often errone-
ou$, always rude, but time would clear airay one errr after anotber,
truths 'would by degrees, corne to be viewed ini their connections, and
graclually a body of related principles, would be elicited, forming a
science, and fitted to, afford useful practical guidance as well as en-
liglitened general viewvs of what is passing amongst our fellow men.
Those wbo deny the conclusions of political economists, mubt either
objeet to some specific principle as being a falue deduction, in which
case tliey have ta show by fact and reasoning that it is not properly
estabiished, and is noa part of the genuine science, or else they mnust
inaintain that there are fia naterials for constructiug a science; that
there is no uniforinity of resuits in classes of cases; that there are no
fundainental principles of huiîîan nature bearing upon the acquisition
aud distribution of wealth, and that fia general results of experience
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can be obtained or applied. If a man takes the fir8t; course hie mnay
possibly be riglit, since there can be no pretensions to infallibility1
and arguments that have any appearance in their favour shoûld be
weighed and their character fully te8ted, but if hie is led te oppose
the united opinions eof the very able men who have been the founders
and chief teachers of political economy in the important cases in wvhich
they are almoest agreed, the presumption is greatly against hint. I1f
lie takes the second course, 1 submit that lie plainly nianifests igno-
rance eof human nature and social hietory te sucli a degree, as scarcely
te be worthy of any attention. AUl history derives its interest and
value from its exhibiting the coinmou tendencies and dispositions etf
hunian nature, acting under varying circumstances and modified by
the genins and education of the individual. The rejection eof prevail-
ing tendencies and generally operative motives would make the whole
a mass of confusion, from which we coula learn nothing, ana whicli
would cease te interest us,-and even the fiercest opponents of the
conclusions of political economy have their own opposing theories,
'which they believe te be drawn front experience. The question is
not, therefore, as te the existence of usefuil principles, but as te how
they are to be sought, and where they are found. Now, what the
pelitical economist asks is, net that lis special views shail be received
as constituting à science, but that ail the facts bearing on every
doubtful question niay be collected, compared and lharmonised, se as
te Yieid a consistent resut -hle proposes extended observation-pos-
sibly in soeecases, experiment---as the Ineans of arriving at truth,
and employing these under the guidance cf reason, and with regard
te well-ascertained common principles cf human nature, lie cannot
despair of ultiffiate success, thougli misapprehensions or interested
perversions eof facts may cause obscurity for a time. There is another
point cf' view front which it may be useful te regard the subject be-
fore we conclude. We often hear certain objections made te the
science in general, or te sente of its supposed resuits, whiich those
tvho bring thent torward seem. te consider as sufficient te excuse their
bestowiug any farther attention on the subject, and 1 would not pass
these by without sente notice. A favourite objection is that the
political economist is a theorist, and that practical men are the pro.
per judges on the questions upen which lie undertakes te decide. 1
mighit answer that soie cf the most entinent political economists
have been men extensively engagea in mercantile and monetary
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transactions, and who have specially nianifested practical knowledge
and slcili ; that others of them with great intelligence and sagacity,
whist free from the personal interests that mnay be conceived sonie-
times to warp the judgment, have had most eminent opportunities
froin. intercourse witb practical men in different countries3 and in
different pursuits, of collecting the opinions best worth consideration,
80 as really to knowv inuel more of business transactions, and what
affects theni, than any ordinary merchant, manufacturer or dealer,
however carefuil an observer within bis own spiiere, eau pretend to ;
but it mnay be better to ask wbat is meant by theory, and what are
its relations to, every branch of humnan knowledge ? IDetached facts
are of' littie use, and if conjectural relations among them are sup-
posed, these coustitute only an hypothesis, which rnay be useful in
guiding further research, but cati seldoni be relied upon with any
confidence. As kuowiedge increases we obtain, as the resuit of ob-
servation and reasoning, general expressions, forming principles, or
laws whieh show us ini relation to the subjeet iu band what may be
expected in certain circumstances-wbat consequeuts muust attend
given antecedeuts. These collected and arranged constitute the
tbeory of the subject-, and it is difficult to, couceive bow it eau be
otlierwise than the proper and only safe guide to practice. It is
quite true that the actual business of life often requires a union of
considerations drawn froni several differeut kinds of knowledge, and
if a mani studies one of theru in bis closet and applies its theories
without regard for other brauehe-i equally necessary, he May make
gross blunders, a-ad you xnight possibly express their source by cail-
ing bum a mere theorist ; but is this auy reproach to sounçl theory,
or au-y proof' that it is useless, or thst we could do witbout it ? A
practical man is1 uuderstood to mean one who bas, been placed, by
circumstances, in a certain employtuent, and has acquired a certain
facility in performiug what it demauds. Proxu mnere constant atten-
tion to au operatîin, with the desire to save hixnself trouble or
increase 1b is gains hie may effeet imuprovemnents, but flot unfrequently
attachmnent to the mnetbod he flr8t learned, aud the force of habit pre-
vent bis appreciatiugr real iinprovenieuts,,, aud bis attention is verv
apt to be confined to the routine of his owu business, and to mens
of promnoting his own immediate advantage, without extended inquiry,
enlarged views, or fair consideration of tbe effect of what lie desires
on others. The practical mari, as suclh2 is not then precisely the
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authority we sbould resort to in seeldng to inake arrangements for
the general good. Ho may add to bis practical experience much
acquired knowledge, xnueh study and inucli talent, but ho then una-
voidahly becomes a theorist. R1e bas endeavoured to bring together
ail the important facts relating to the subjeet, to see thei in their
real relations and to, understand what they teach. Hei bits become a
man of' science-a theorist-and as such deserves respect for bis
opinions, which bis habit of attending to details of business would by
no means commnd. The theorýy of' any subject is the precise and
orderly expression of ail the trnths in relation to it, by due regard to
which, we should act wisely and accomplish our-purposes, so far as is
possible and consistent with, moral considerations. The cry agyainst
theary is a very common one, but it means a cry against knowledge
and improvement. Another grand objection to political economy is
founded on the alleged eold.heartedness and inhumauity of the con-
clusions to which it leads. I helieve it may be the fact that political
econamists bave shown, or supposed £bat they Ïhad shown, the inutil-
ity and even very injurions consequences of certain modes and kinds
of charity wbich are popular and much esteemed. A question is
thus raised whether such aets are really charitable. The impulse df
a kind heurt and sympathetie feelings is not always ta be implicitly
trusted. If we would do good, we must consider and use our reason.
To do wbat will cause extended evil, in order to gratify aur own
momentary feeling, cannot bo justifiable. I1f the reasonings of the
economist are wrong, and not supported by facts, the alleged bad
consequences are not chargeable on the science, but on the mistakes
of individuAls. If they are correct and well sustained, aur object
being the real and permanent good of our fellow creatures, we shouid
be thankful for sound instruction, and correct aur practice in accord-
ance with juster viows. Science enlightens and tends ta good: ig-
norance and error are the sources of evil. If any conclusions fMf
under our notice which startie us, let us examine their evidence and
see wbetber they are deserving ai our confidence. Should they be
found sa %ve cau but rejoico at having obtained botter guidance for
aur conduct. To object ta science because we do noV like what it
teaches, is to makîe feelings formed in connection with previous
opinions the test oi the soundness ai new conclusions.

An objection to, the science ai political. economy which undertakes
ta establish truths of general application, respecting commerce and
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the various braLdh es of industry, is often foundel -on the assumption
that diffierent nations have essentially different interests, so that
what would bo beneficial to one might be injurious to another, and
therefore that there really can be no general principles, but trial,
experience, and the prudence of those interested must decide wvhat
is good in each particular instance. It may be replied that, even
granting the interests of some nations to be naturally opposed, they
n'ust be 80 in consequence of certain circumstances of clirnate, pro-
ductions, national character or mode of government, which May be
understood and explained so as to bring the nations of the world
into classes, the laws of economical science being definitely modified
to meet the case of each class, and ai sound opinions as to, what is
requircd for the general good, being still founded on a wide induction
of facts, with proper care in tracing particular res'ults to their real
causes; but, I believe, the more we bxamine the more completely we
shall be convinced that economical science is based upon what is
common to mankind in al circumstanees, and gives us rules, of gene-
raI application,-that the more we study it the more thoroughly we
believe tliat, as producers and exchangers of produce, there is one
plan which, suits us all,-that in peaceful intercourse we may
help, but cannot injure each other, and that the intercourse which we
are disposed to hold is the appointed means for diffusing the enjoy-
ment of the productions of ail climates, and distributing the blessings,
which flow frora arts and industry, as well as those whicb luxuriant
nature freely pours forth. Political economy has substituted for the
narrow policy and mutual jealousies of former times, the principle
that au industrious nation needs wealthy customers, and that the
more other countries flourish the more certain it is that we can be
useful to, thein and they to, us, so that mutual interests should inake
each nation rejoice in others' prosperity, and bind together the
world in peuce and harmony. This grand lesson of true science is
becoming each day better and more widely understood, and wil
unite, we may hope, with more diffused sentiments of true religion,
ini checkîng the ravages of war, and disposing ail the nations of men
to kindly feeling and the interchange of benefits. Certainly the
notions of necessary opposition of interests and natural enmaities are
as unphilosophical as they are unchristian, and an objection founded
upon them will have no weigbt witb liberal minds.

1 will, ini conclusion, point out ini a few words the reasons why this
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science deserves general attention, and the dlaimas it bias on the espe-
cil study of large classes of society. Since the conditions favoura-
ble to the accumulation of wealth, the relations of capital and labour,
the nature and principles of commerce, the effects of different modes
of taxation which may be employed in raising the contributions
required for the public service, the effects cf attempts to direct
industry into particular channels, or in any way to interfere with its
freedom-the relation of different kinds cf industry te the generai
good-the causes cf poverty and the justice and utility cf public
action for its relief, are among the subjects cf investigation belonging
te thîs science, upon which, it endeavours te tko»w the light of know-
ledge and reason 50 ais te elicit principles that may guide cur course,
it would be dilffcult te ay who those are, who are not concerned in
such inquiries. Undoubtedly the statesman te whom lis fellcw-
citizens have committed the immeduate control of public affairs: the
merchant and manufacturer who risk their capital in the production
or conveyance of what they believe, te be in demand: the tradesman
who would take an enlightened and well regulated interest in the
prosperity cf bis class: the clergyman who represents, and te some
extent; directs the charitable feeling cf those te whom, he ministers,
and would desire te express and guide it wisely: the lawyer who looks
at his profession in a philosophie spirit, and studies the effeets cf
those social regulations with which. he is obliged te be peculuarly
acquainted, are ail cf them, bcund t-3 endeavour te know what can
'be known cf political, econoray, and are urged by powerful motives
net te neglect its study. It mnay be supposed that their employ-
ments and,~ the direction given te their thoughts, will necessarily
inake, at leat; the more intelligent and sagacions among them, good
judges on the questions which may arise in their several spheres.
The fact is on the contrary that their position exposes each chass te,
peculiar prejudices and delusions, in order te dissipate which, a course
of study is required which shahl commence with first pri:iciples,
consider the facts accumulated in their proper order and counection,
unfcld results argumentatively or historically, in cases where cur
selfishneas cannot interfere, and deduce a series cf well connected
principles which may be taken as miles for action, te be authorita-.
tive]y applied where immeduate inclination or the feeling of the mo-
ment would lead. us a different way.

It may possibly be the case that thus far very few from. among the
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variolis classes referred te, have really engaged in these inquiries
with any use of rational means and of the aide which are attainable.
It may even be true that theY often think they undcrstand, aud
adopt very strong opinions when, they have notedevrdtec-
leet various firuets, and, te systematise their knowledge, much less te
estimate properly the views of the great men who have devoted their
time and ail their powers to the subjeet. If this be se, we have the
less difficulty in uniler8ta-nding the prevalence of many social evils
and the formidable checks te soçial progress ; but having contended
that there is, a science awaitIi-ur study, and that equally personal.
interest, patriotism and beneiýlence, urge us te apply te it, whist
the gromids -upon which some, profess te despise it, are uttexly
untejiable, 1 have fulfilied my present purpose, and 1 fear more
than sufficiently trespassed upon your patience and indulgence.

DESCRIPTIVE LIST GE TIRE PIRINOPAL CANADIAN
TIMBEPL TREES.

BY CHABLIES ROBB, C. E.
IIA-MILT0OR, C. W.

In the present crisis in the histery of Canada, the econemie value
of lier varieus natural productions justly occupies a large share of
publie attention. As a slight contributien towards the general
stoc~k of' useful knewledge on this head, the subjoined list of oui'
principal tituber trees has been drawn up.

It has been the aim of the compiler te exhibit in a concise and
conveniert, form all the most interesting and valuable facts relative
te the growvth and distribution of the varjous trees-the purposes
te which, their respective products in the shape o? timber or otherwise
are or may be applied in the arts-and the nature and qualities o?
the timbers generaily. It may be hoped that such an exposition o?
the value of our magnificent; forests may conduce, in some measure,
te a higher appreciation o? their products--either as articles of
expert, by shewing the uses te which they may be iupplied in foreign
couutries-or as inateriais for pair native industry, by pointing eut
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the varions applications of simiiar materiais to the arts in other
countries. *

Canada is said, to produce about seventy kinds of timber trees, of
which at present we niake profitable use of not; more than eight or
ten, the rest being left to absolute decay. Fier forests extend over
about 860,000 square miles, and are uurivalled tlhroughIout the
world for the variety of' species, anxd more particularly for thùe size
of the timber of full growth. 0f sixty-four samples sent to the
Paria Exhibition of 1855, by Hr. Andrew iDickson, of Kingston,
one haif ivere coliected froma an area of one huuidred acres. The
trees which we find moat generally ini our woods are, the oak, beech,
inaple, iron-wood, elm, birch, ash, pine, hernlock, tarnarack, cedar,
poplar and bass-wood. Ail these trees attain. to a considerabie size,
and grow, to a greater or less extent, in aIl parts of Canada except
on the coast of Labrador, where tho oniy trees that thrive are the
white birch, the fir, epruce, beecb, anîd one of thue varieties of pine.
The trees of smnaller growth common to al! the country are the
hickory, willow, aider, wild-cherry, d ogwood, sassafras, and a fev
othere. The black walnut, tulip-tree and chestnut are confined ex-
clusiveiy to the western peninsula. Oak and elin are more abun-
dent and of better quality in Canada IVest than in the eastcra part
of the province; but ail the other woods attain greater perfection
in Canada Eaot.

lIt is a lamentable circumistance that materials, which in Europe
are so highly esteemned and valued, should in this, the country of
their production, be burnt up as fire-wood or left to rot ou the ground.
Hickory, bedeh, maple, birch, bass-wood, and, white-%wood are unsur-
pasaedl by any other tiînbers for their various useful qualivies ; and
yet the exporte at Quebec consist almost exclusively of pines, oak,
elm, ash and taxnarack; the latter having ouly corne into demand
within the Ia.st few yeare. As a remedy for this state of things, the
attention of parties interested is directed to the recoramendations
contained in the Hon. Mr. Taché's Report o? "Canada at the
tiniversal Exhibition, of 1855"'t

* The chief authorities consulted are Dr. Grays a "Manuai of the l3otany or the Northern
tlnitea States," and Holtzapffels Turning and blechanical Manipulation ;» supplernentctl by
the autho-'s practical knowledge of the subjeet.

f $et Cailadian Journal for 186'7, page 87.
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LIST OF WOODS.

N.B.-The reatfive talues of a given bl/, say a cord, of the various descriptions of
sooods wohen used a# fuel, are stated in reerence to sell4bark hickoryi as the standard,

equal o 100.1. AipLx Tiasr. Pyrus coronaria.
Nat Ord. Rosaceo. Sub. Ord. Ponaceoe.

Occurs in glades; not very comnion in Canada. The woods of the wild apple
tr-ees are in general pretty bard and close, and of red brown tinta, mostly lighter
than the hazel nut. The butt of the tree only la used. It isl generally very
etraiglit and free front ktiots up to thc crown, whence the branches spring. The
apple tree splits very well, and 15 one of the best woods for standing, wben it la
properly Beaisoied; it is a clean-working wood, and being barder thau chenut,
sycamore or limetree, is better adapted than they for screwed Nvork, but is infe'ior
in that respect to, pear tree, which is touglier.

Specifie gravity 0.65 ; weight of eubie foot 40 Ibe.
Value for heatirg purposeg lu0.

2. WaHiTE Asmr Fraxinus americana.
Nat. Ord. Oleaceoe.

A. large forcat tree, with grey furrowed bark, swootb greeni8h.grey branchiets
and rusty colored buds; flowersýin Âpril and May-, occurs commonly in ail ricb aud
unoist woods. The tituber is rnuch valucd for its tougbuess and elasticity; ex-
cellent for works exposed to sudden shocks and stratus, as the frames of machines,
'wheel.carriages. agricultural implemneutq, the felloes of wheels, and the inside
work of furniture &e.; also for handspikes, billiard eues, fiébiug rode, baminer
handles, rails for chairs, and numnerous similar works, wbicb are rnuch stronger
whcn they follow the uatural fibre of the wood. The young branches serve for
hoops for shipa' maste, tubs, churns, &rc., aise for coarse basket work. There are
six species of ash found in Amerlos, of which the white rýsb je by far the niost
valuable, and is yicldcd in much greater abundance in Canada than in any other
part of the American continent. It grows rapidly, and the young wood ia much
more valuable than that of old trees. Ash soon rots whcn exposed to damp, or
alternate drynesa and inoisture; but la tolcrably durable ln a dry situation.

Specifie gravity 0.616 ; 'weiglit of eubie font 40 Iba.
Value for hcating purposes 77.

8. IThD Asa. Fraxi nus pubc8cens.
Nvat. Ord. Oleaceoe.

A amaller tree titan the white aah, of much more rare ocnrren'ie, and furnish.
ing uiucb less valuable tituber, which, however, la applied to simUlar uses. The
usual beigbt is about 60 feet, witb a straight trunk covered witb bark of a dcep
brown color.

Spccific gravity 0.7 ; weight of cublc foot 40 ibg.

4. SWAmp Asa. Fraxinus sambucifoliai.
Nat. Ord. Oleaceoe.

Tree rather amaill, oceurs in ewamps and along streanis andl comnlon!y distri-
buted. Timber not of mucli value; its soft tough wood caeily separable into, thin
layera; used for coarse basket work, chiefly by thc Indians.
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It resembleg the red ash so as often to be confounded witb it. The timber
posesses the property of hein,, very durable under water.

Specifie gravit>' 0.7; weiglt of cubie foot 40 Ibo.

5. BAsswoop. Tilia americana.
N'at. Or&. lïiaceoe.

This tree, which belongsq to, the saine genua as that called the lime tree or
linden in England, is highly ornarnental, and grows abundantly in the rich Woods
of Western Canada. Flowe>'s in May and June, and attains a great size. The
wood is ver>' light colored, firm and close in the grain, and wben properly
scasoned is not liable tow arp or split. It is as soft as deal, and is used in the
construction of piano fortes and other musical instruments, and for the cutting
boards for curriers, shoemnaker, c&o., as it does not draw or bias the knife in any
direction of the grain nor injure its edge. It turne, very cleauly, and is mucb used
for manufacturing bowls, pails, shovels, &ce. It is also véry Buitable for carving,
fromn its open texture and freedorn froni knots; and, like the white wood, i8 much
used for the pannelling of carniages. The inuer bark is very strong and ii man-
ufactured into ropes.

Outside Wood contains 10 per cent.; inside 4 per cen~t. potash.
Specific gravity 0.48; weight of cubic foot 26 Ibo.

6. WIIITI Bitzcn. Fagit8 sylvatica.
NYat. Ord. Cupu1iferoe.

A tree of large dimensions, often rising to the height of 70 or 80 feet. It is
distiuguishced frorn the red beech by the size, the hîgliter color of the ba-k: anci
wood. The wood is also of more difficuit cleavage, of greater compactuess and
strength, and preferable hoth as timber and for fuel, fur which latter purpose
the beecl isl most extensively einployed, though it, as well as the inap!e and
hickory, seerna to be mnch too valuable a material for other purposes to be
sacrificed to this meaner use.

Specific gravity 0.672; weight of cublo foot 43 lbs.
Value for heating purposes 65.

7. RED 13zxcI. .Façu* ferragizeR.
-Nat. 0rc4 Cieauliferoe.

Mean dimen 'sions of grown tree, 44 feet high and 27 inches diaineter. It occurs
commonly in al rich woods, flowering in May'. The timberilanotso, xnuch vained
in Ameriza as ia Europe, being mostly used here for piles in wet foundations,
for which it is ver>' well adapted, as also for firewood. It is welI adapted, froas
its uniform texture and closeneas of grain, for in-door works, as the fraines of
machines, common bedsteads, and furniture. It is much used for planes and
Cther tools for carpenters; also for Iathe-chucks, keys and coga of machinery,
shoe lasts, toys, brushes, handies, &c. It la. also, very suitgble for carved niould.a
for picture frames, and for the large wooden letters used ln printiug. The
wood la hiable to be attacked by worms wben stationary, as in framings; but tools
kept in use are not thus injured. It le easily worked, and ma>' be brought te a
very smooth surface.

Specific gravity 0.672; weight of cubie foot 41 iba. Outoide wood contains
12 per cent.; heartwood 4 per cent., potath.
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S. ]3LUI BRUCon. Carpiis antericasn.
Nat. Ord. Cupuliferoe.

Catted also Aiuerican ffornbeam, or Water I3eeoh; also, fIndiscrisninatoly with
No. 21, receives the naine of Ironwood. Commun along 8treanie, Troc 10 to 20
foot lîigh, witl ridged triink, and very bard whitlsh wood. Excellent for cogs of
wlicels, and any purposo requiring oxtremo hardne9s. Bark, light grey or aêlh-
cotoroed. The genorie naie, carpinu8. i8 derived from two Coltie words eignifying
woood, and the kead implying wood fit for rnaking yokes for cattle, to whichi use
titis tituber is particuiarly adapted, being very fluai graiuied, compact aud lbard.
Sometiitues calied ini Canada Yoke EIm. This wood is much eseemed as fuel,
though mucli tee valuable for this purpose.

Specidoe gravity 0.79; weight of cubio foot 47 Ibs.
Value for heating purposes 65.

9. Wurr.e 1ion. Betida aiba (popid«folia î)
.N«e. Orci. Betucoe.

A small slender very graceful tree; grows on puer moite; bark chalk white,
separablo itnto thin shoots like paper. Wood, fiue-grained and very tough, but
net durable. The bark is usod by the Indians for their liglit caues.

Speciflo gravity 0.5; we-ht, of cubie foot 82 Ibce.
Value for beating purposes 48.

10. BLAOK BIaCiz. lietUls fUira (lente l)

Nat. Ord. .Belulaceoe.

A rather large tree, with reddish-browc bark, sud compact light-colored wood.
Occure cbiefly on low river batiks. It is an excellent wood for the turner, being
liglit colored, compact and easily worked. It ie considerably used in> furniture;
some of the wood je alinost s handsomely figured as Hondura.î mahogany, and
whon colored and varnished is not easiIy distinguished from, iL It je not however
very durable.

The bark je remarkable for being liarder and more durable than the wood
itef, beiug nsed by the Indiana and backwoodemcn ai; tilea for roofs, shoes,
bats, &c.. and for canoes and boats. Birch je used extensively by cabinet-makers
and carniage builderî% and je exported te, Europe to a considerable extent. In
frarnes of ehips and for parte under water it is more, used s it becomes better
known. No wood je better adapted te austain 8hocks sud frictions than bircli of
good quality. This wood je muoli used in this country for firewood. :Ela a
muet extensive geegraphical range. Sap saccharine.

Speciflo gravity 0.65 ; weight of cubic foot 40 Ibs.
Value for beating purposes 68.

11. BuvrzaNwr. Tuglans cinerea (c«ilutrtica)
Nat. Ord. Juglandaceoe.

This tree belonge to the saine genus with LTglan8 nigra, or the black walnut-
which see. Growe commonly in rieli woode. Flowere in> May, and fruit ripe in
September. Grows from 30 to 50 foot bigb, with grey bark, snd widely spreading
branches. Wood lighter colored chan blackr walaut snd not se valuable, but
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reseinbles it in mnst of its qualifice. Froni the bark is extractcd an excellent
catl3artic. 1 arn not awaro te what extent walnut timber la exported, but 1
believe, that woe itg qunlitica botter known in tho mothor c cintry anci
thirotighlott the world, it would be more highty appreciated. It docs not work
quite so easily as mahogany, but mnay be brouglit to a ainoothier surface, and
it rliriinks very uifle. flark used in dying. Sap saccharine.

Specific gravity 0.426; weighit of cubie foot 26 Iisa.
Ouisi<l o vod contains 4.42 per cent. potash ; inside wood 1.42 per cent.
Value for heating purposes 51.

12. CEDÂRi. TIo0a occidentalis.
Nat. Ord. Co7iiferoe.

The spocies of cedar occurring iu Canada aud comnionly ealled the white cedar,
forniiîîg the " codar swaînps.» It grows also ou o.ool rocky banks. Troc, 20 te
50 feet high, straighlt with reeurved branches, yielding a purigont aroînatie oil;
wood, light and soft and coarse grained, but exeeedingly durable. It ie much
useti in the frameowork of buildings, and tho tippor tîmbere of shipe. Whou set in
the grnnind as poste for fonces or gaLes, &o., it is ahinost indlestructible; and is muet
Axteasively employed for sueli purposes. For tho same roason it is used for
railway tics, but is objectionable ou aceouint of lts eoftuess and opeuaess of fibre,
preventing the firin adhiei.ion of tho spike. It is iauch esteemed for makiug split

ah-nown as cypress lathq.
Spocifie gravity 0.453; weighit of cubie foot 26 Ibo.
Value for beat.ing purposes 61.

13. CIIEaaY. .Padits (Cérasus?> serotina.
NVat. Ord. Ro8aceoe. .Su&. Ord. Amijgdaleoe

A fine large tree, growing sometirnes ta the size of 20 or 24 inuhes, but more
frequeutly liaif that size. Grows commouly in ail woods. [t yields a hard close.
grained tixaber, o? a pale red-brown, and is valuable to the cabinet maker; when
staiuod with lime, and oiled or variiishied, iL elosely resinibtes raahogany. i&
niucli used for coîmmon aiid best furniture, and chairs, &e. The Spunish American
cherry-tree is very elastie, and le ued for felucea masts. The bark lias a strong
bitter taste, and lias been usod la medicine as a tonie.

Speciflo gravity 0.56; weight of cubie fout 34 Ibo.

14.. CnzcSNrr. Castanea vesca.
NAat. Ord. Ciepibfere.

A large treoc, mean heighit 80 foot; diameter about 3 foot ; ie very long-lived and

durable. Qcecurs in roeky or hilly woods; common. Flowers lu June and July.
IL vields a Iight, coarse-grained wood, not unlike the white oak. The young
wood is very elastie, and is used for the rings of ships' masts, hoops for tubs,
churas, <te., and the old wood ie considered te be rather brittîs. The nuLs are
mueli esteenied, nud those of the American variety are smaller, but mueh sweeter
than the~ Buropean. The wood is strong, elastie, liglit and very durable; well
adap Éed for posta set in the eartb. ,,e. A post of eliesut bus been taken up out
o! the ground after having staid there 40 years. Ohesnut is easily distinguishable
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from oak, in having no large transverse septa-though in every other respeût
the two woods are retnarkably sinijiar in texture and color. llnlike, most other
woods chesnut, when atrained to its breaking pitch, gives way ivithout any warning,
more in the manner of nietals than woods.

Outside wood conWans 4.56 per cent. of potash; iuside wood 2.73 per cent
Speciflo gravity 0.5 ; weight of cubic foot 32 lbs.
Value for heating purposes 52.

15. DoGWOOn. Cornus Jiorida.
Nat. Ord. Oornaceoe.

Called also Cornel-the namne being derived froma the Latin cornu, a horn,
alluding to, the hardness of the wood. Oeeurs in rocky woods, but rarely in our
latitudes, more common southwards. Tree 12 to 30 feet high, flowers in May and
June, very showy in flower, and scarcely less so in fruit. Wood very bard, but
nt the sanie time tough, and is used for making mallets (being also very heavy).
It seems well adapted for many purposes for which boxwood is employed, as seules
and measaring rules, paper cutters, &c.

It is 80 remarkably free froni silex that spioters of the wood are used by
-watcbrnakers for cleaning out the pivot holes of watches, and by the optician for

removing the dust from small deep-Beated lenses. The trunk is covered wîth a
peculiarly rough but soft bark, which is extremely bitter, and is used in medicine
as a tonie.

Specific gravity 0.78; 'weight of cubie foot 50 lbs.
Value for heating purposes 15.

16. Roca ELII. Ulmus racemosa.
Nat. Ord. Ulmacea.

A sinail or middle-sized tree, with tougli reddish wvood and a very mueilaginous
muner bark; lowers in March and April. Rare and valuable, being hield in high
esteera for piles. It is not liable to split, and bears the driving of nails and boîts
better than any other tiniber, and is exceedingly durable when constautly %vet; it
is therefore nincli used for tic keels of vessets, and for wet foundations, water-
workzs, pile, pumps, and boards for cofflus ; froni its toughness, elm is selected for
naves of wheels, shelis for tackle-blocks and sometimes for guuwales of 8bips, and
also for many purposes of corumon turnery, as it bears very rough usage without
splitting.

Thlere are four species of elins indigsnous to North America.
Specifie gravity 0.59; weight of cubic foot 36.75 lbs.

17. SWàssr La. Ulmisa americana.
Nac. Or£L Umaceoe.

Grows iu moiet Wood$, especially along rivera in rioli soil, and is very common.
A large aud well, known ornamentad tree, with spreadiug branches andi drooping
branehiets; fiowers in April. Tumber by no means 80, valuable as that of rock
elin, though partaking of Its characteristics. It is mucb sougbt on aceount of the
mucilage of th3 inner bark.

The timber of the elm is perfectly durable when kept dry, but not when ex-
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p3sed to the weatber. It twists and warps mauch in drying, and slirin U- very mueh
both in Iengtli and breadtb, It bears the driviog of boite and as better thman y
otdier timber. The Amaericau elm is preferred to, the Euglish by wheelwrights.

Specific gravity 0.54; weight of cubic foot 35 ibs.
Value for heating purposes 58.

18. IIAwraoR,<. Crategçnu torentosa.
Nat Ord. Rosaceoe. Sub. Ord. .Pomzceoe

A tall shrub or low tree, growing commonly in thiekete, flowering in May and
june. None of tl:e thoras exceed the height of 20 feet; consequeetly, as tiniber
the wood is of littie value. The generie name ie derived from a Greek word
signifying hard, on aceount of the extreme harduese of the wood of some of the
species.

Specifie grovit«y 0.'15; weight of eubie foot 46 Ibs. --

19. HEXLOCC. Abies canadensi8.
Neat, Ord. ConiferS.

A large tree. when young the most grceft of epruces. Occurs in hli 7 or
rocky woods; vcry common in Canada. It has a light spreading spray and delicate
foliage, briglht green above, silvery uuderneath. Timber very coarse grained and
poor, but seems well adapted for resieting the effects of moisture, &Q., for whieh
reeson it ie used for railway ties. Attais a heigît of 70 to 80 feet, with a
trunk unusually large jn proportion, covered with a rougI bark whidh is ueed
,extensively in taueiog. This tirmber îe flot liable to be attackcd by rats or other
verînin.

Speciflc gravity 0.45; weiglit of enlic foot 26 Ibo.

20. HxcKoav. Carya aiSe.
ZQae. Or& Jitglaaceoe.

A large tree, sometinies exceecling thrce feet ini diameter; grows eommoely in
rich nilt woode; flowere je May and sheds nuto in October. The old trueke very
rough-barked; wood most valuable as timber and for fuel; weile the fruit fureishes
the principal hickcory nuts of the market. The wood of young trees is exceed-
ingly tough and flexible, and akes excellent haudspikes, axe and pickaxe handies,
and other worke requiring elafetiity. The bark of the hickory ia recoxnmended
by Dr. Bancroft as aysellow dyc.

There are seven species indigenous to North America iThe wood of thie rpecies
ie aise weil adapted and soinetimes employed for makinz the keels of vessele. It
ie the heaviest of ail our woode, as wiii be obeerved by eomparing the specifie
gravity with that of oak or any others of our liat. Hickory contains of potash 20
per cent. ie the iniide, and 7. 5 per cent. outaide.

Specific gravity 0.929; veight of cubic foot 08 lb..
Value for heating purposes 100.

21. Iaom Woon, oa Hop HoR".zur. Olrya airginica.
Xât. Ord. Cupidifemo.

A siender tree, ccenrring Dot rsrely in ricà woode, varyirg from 20 to 40
feet bigh; bark brownis, and finely furro'wed; foliage reeembling that of the
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beech. FIowiers in April and May, and fruit full grown in August, presenting a
sinillar appearance to the hop. Wood very bard and heavy, used for inaking
handspikes and levers, hence the name lever Wvood, soinetimes applied to it.
The bark is remarkable for its fine narrow longitudinal divisions.

The heartwood contains not less than 14.55 per cent. of potash.
ecifie gravity 0.16; weighit of cubic foot 47.5 Ibs.

22. MAPLE. .Acer aaccharinuin.
Nat, Ord. Sapindacee. &ub. Ord. Aceracee.

A large handsome tree; froru its elegance, and froin its abundance in Canada,
the leaf of the maple bas been adopted as the national enibleni. Occurs
abundantly in ail richi woods ; flowers in April and May, and attains a gieat size.
The timber is very beautiful, and is distinguished as bird's-eye niaple, and inoti.led
or curly maple. The latter is principally used for picture frarnes, the former is
fou of amiali knots, that give rise to the nane ; the grain varies accox ding as
the saw has divided the eyes transversely or longitudinally; thus pieces cut ont
in cireular sweeps, as chair backs, sometinies exhibit both the bird's.eye and
inottled figures at different parts. Much sugar is made froin this variety of
maple. Tho less ornaniental portions of *the timber are mucli used for bouse-
carpentry and furniture, while as fuel its quality is unsurpassed.

Potash in outer layers 8.77; in inner 4.21 per cent.
Specifie gravity 0.6; wveight of cubie foot 38 lbs.

The Ourly Maple is properly Acer rubrum.
The Soft Mapfle, Atcer da.qcarptim, is a fine ornamental tree.
Value for heating purposes-hard inaple 60; soft 54.

23. Wairz Oàx. Quercus aiba.
Nat. Ord. Oupulifece.

A well knowa and invaluable large tree, widely distributed in ail ricli Woods;
flowers in spring and, sbeds uuts in October. There are not fewer than eighteen
species of oak found in North Arnerica, but of ail these the timber derived froni
this species approaches nearest to the English oak, which is probably more durable
than any other wood whieh attains the saine size. This timber is ]argely- ex-
ported to Euglaud and the West Indies.

It is a înost valuable wood for sip.lbuilding, carpentry, franies to machines, and
works requiring greqt strength or exposure to the weather; also for staves of casks,
spokes of wbeels generally, and naves of waggon wbeels, trenails, and numerons
sinail works. On account of its capability of resistance to atinospherie influences
iL is mmciel i sed in Canada and the Northern States of the Union for railway Lies.
Bark useful -a tanning and in medicine. This tumber is very tugh and pliable,
but is diffHcult to work-, and is very liable to warp and split in seasoning. It is
less durable thin British oak, but iL is of much quicker growth.

Specifie g-ravity 0.84; weiglit of a cubic foot 50 lbs., fully seasoned.
Potasx ohtained froin onter wood, 13.41 ; frota hearhvood, 9.68 per cent.
Value for heating purposes S1.

,24. RED OàK. Quecia1S nibra.
Nat. OrL Cuptilfere-

A good izcd tree, with reddish, -very porous nuit coarse grained Wood, of little
value as tumber. Flowers and sheds acornu at saine seasons as the white oak;
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grows in rocky woods--common. It is a lofty, wide.spreadiag tree, about 70 feet
in height, with a diameter of 3 or 4 feet The bark is extensively used in tanning,
and the wood is maostly empluyed as fuel. This tree grows very rapidly atid the
timber is liglit, spongy, and flot very durable. Oak timiber gcnerally shrinks about
one thirty-seeond part of its original width in seasonilg, acccording to most
aceurate expriments.

The outside wood yields 20.5 per cent. and the inside 14.79 per cent. of potash.
Specifie gravity 0.675; weight of cuble foot 40 lbs.
'Value for heating purposes 69.

25. Swàvi> 0Q&L Quercus discolor.
NVat Ord. Cupulyferce.

A very handsome middle.saized tree; grows abundantly in low alluvial grounds
aud alon g streanis; light and elegant foliage; the sinuses of the leaves reaching
three-fourths of the way to the midrib. The tiniber is better than that of the red
oak, but greatly înferior to the white. The specifie naine di8color, or bicolor as
it is called by some botanists, is derived frora the cireurnstance of the remarkable
appearance presentcd by the ricli and luxuriant foliage, which is smooth and green
above, and downy w«hite beneatb.

Specifie gravity 0.675; weight of cubie foot 40 lbs.

26. YRLLOW PINE. PinUS miti,.
Nat. Ord. Comiferoe.

A very well-known aud valuable tree; grows in dry and sandy soils, common
in ail parts of the continent Blossonis dev *eloped in spring, and cones commonly
maturing in tx*e autumn of the second year; the cones rarely exceed two inehes
long. Tree froni 50 Wo 60 feet in heigbt, produeing a durable, fiue-grained,
modcrately resinous tmber-, valuable for flooring and many other purposes in
house carpentry aud in cabinet making. It is also niuch used in Anierica for
ship.building purposes.

Specifie gravity 0.52; weight ofecubie foot 30 lbs.
Value for beating purposes 54.

- 27. RED PiNL- Ptnus reainoma
Xat. <Jrd. Con:feroe.

The narues eommonly applied to the varions species of pines refer to thc colors
of their respective timbers, which vary from white to dark rcd, according to the
greater or less quantity of reinous matter or turpentine which tbey contain. The
present species contains more than the yellow and less than the pitcb pine. Grows
in dry woods commonly; attains a heiglit of frorn b0 to 80 fe, develops buds
and conessaie as the yellow pine. This species is commonly, though erroncouslv,
callcd the Norway pine in this country. Bark samoother and of a elearer rcd than
other pines. This pine adfords a fine grained meinous timber, of rnuch stren.-th
and durability, and highly valued in architecture. It ia a very hcavy material,
and is npt Wo become brittle -when very dry. On account of the resin which it
coUtains, it is somaewhat difficult to'plane.

SPecifie gravitY 0.66 ; weight Gf cubic foot 40 lbs.
Value for heating 'purposes ô0.
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28. WHITE PINE. .Pilt'&S StrO"uS.
Na.. Ord. CJoniferoe.

A flne, tail and handgomne tree, oceurring in cool and damp woods, northwards;
attains frequently a heigit, of frein 120 to 160 feet, in a sin-le straight column in
the primitive forests, and is invaluable fur its SAf and light white or yellowish
wood, which in large truuks9 i nearly free froin resin. It is largely imported into
England, where it is comnny called the IlWeynioutlipn. This is the niost
esteemed and generally useful variety of pine timber produeed in this eouittry,
being adînirably adapted for framnes of buildings, bridges. and structures of ail
kinds. The large trunks are in great request for the ma:sts of ships. The fâcility
witb which this wol is wroughit to the required fernis constitutes, together with
its durability, its chief value. It is iïnînrted into Eugland both in the forni cf
p)lanks and lows, ehiefly the latter, whieli are often more than 2 feet square and 50ý
feet long.

Specifie gravity 0.46 ; çreight of eubie foot 29 lbs.
Value for heating purposes 45.

29. POPLAÂR. Popidus canadensis.
Nat. Ord.- Salicaceoe.

Called aIse cetton wood. A large tree, 80 feet higli aud upwards, ccurrinc, on
the margins of lakes and streains. The timber is soft, light, easy to work, suited
te carving, eommon turnery, and works not exposed to much wear. Ia very durable
%vlieu kept dry, and dees net readily take fire. The wooden polishing wheels of
the glass grinder are made of horizontal sections cf the entire Stern, about one
inch thick,ý as from its softness it readily imbibes the polishiug miateriais. The
seeds are elothed with a white, cotton like down, which gives name te the tree.
I3uds senled against the frost and rains with resin.

The well-known Lombardy poplar, Populus dilatats has been introdnced froin
Europe as an ornamental tree, and is found in the vieinity of aIl old aettlements.
Noue of the species cf poplars are fit for large tinibers.

Specifie gravity 0.4;' weighit cf cubie feot 25 lbs.
Value for heating.,, purposes 52.

80. SASS~rAS. Sassafras officinale.
Nat. Ord. Laitraceoe.

Grows abnndantly la Canada and in the Western $Stites. Varies in height froas
10 te 50 feet. Is of littie value 9s timber, but sometimes used for liglit ornamen-
tai purpeses cn aceount cf the fragrrant odeur. Every part cf the tree bas a
pleasant fragrance, and a sweetish, aromatie taste, 'whieh is strongest in the bark
cf the reet. These qualities depend upen an essential cil, whieh imay be cbtained
bv distillation, aud which is highly valued in medicine, acting as a stimulant te
the circulation, especially cf the capillaries.

Specific gravity 0.6; weight cf cubie foot 37i lbs.
Value for heatingr purposes 59.

81. SYcAMORE. Plataitis occidcntalis.
Nelt. Ord. Platanacee.

Called aise plane tree or buttan-wool, this latter nane .bein- derive.d froni
the shape cf the heads of the flo'wers, which are- produced iu May. It oceurs on
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alluvial river banks westwards, and is a very large and well known tree,
with a white bark, separating easily into thin brittie plates. It yields a very
dlean wood, aornewhat softer than beech, but rather disposed to brittiene8s.
The colour of young sycamore is silky white, and of the olti, brownish white;-
the wood of mitdfle agye is intermediate in color and the strongest. Sonie of
the pieces are very handsomely xnottled. Used iu furniture, ehieffy for bed-
steads, anti for piano-fortes andi harps; cuts into very good serews, andi is used

for presses, dairy uteusils, windlasses, wheela and blocks-.
The plane-tree is by far the largest, (though not the lortiest) tree of the

American foroats. Trunks are sornetimes found in the Western States rueasuring.
40 to 50 feet ln circurrference.

Specifie gravity 0.5; weight, of cubie foot 2S lbs.
Value for heating purposes 52.

312. T.AmAUACK. Larix americaiia.
Mat. Ord. ('onýferoe.

A siender tree, with heavy, close graineti wood and alender horizontatl branches:
lieigbt usually from 20 to 50 feet. Occurs in low wet lands, forming Iltaniaraek
swamps." The tituber has not until of late years been mucli esteeniet, but aext
to cedar seerna best adapted for underground wvorks. It combines lighituess.
streagth, andi durability to a remarkable degree. Called also 1lackmeatuck and red
spruce. This tunber bias recently corne into great dernand in Englaud for inany
purpos in ship building, comblning as it does the moat valuable qualities of
many others. The best oak la auperior- to it only for the outside work of a shilp
where it la exposed to violent sbocks or friction. For Imees, bends, garlauda, &c.
of a sbip it cannot be surpassed.

Speeific gravity 0.6; weight of eubic foot 35 iba.

33. BLACit WALNUT. JuglpGw nigfll.
Nat. Or& Jzglandacce.

A large anti handaome tree with brown bark, and valoable purplish-browa
wood, turning blackisb with age. Occurs lu ricli woods; flowers ln May, fruit
ripe la October. The timber is fiue graineti, beautifully veineti, and perbaps
tbe most valuàble for furniture of any of the North American woode. The~ wood
of another species, J. regia, whieb, however, does not occur la Ainerica, la that of
wbich gun stocks are mostly made. The Juglasts nigra la a common tree ln the
mitdle and western States of the Union, but is rather rate in Canada, being
confineti to the western districts. It risea 60 to 70 feet Iiigh. with n diarneter of
3 or 4 feet. This wood la very durable and not affecteti by worm-a, and is atrong,
tough, and not liable to split. It le much used for faraiture la the form of veneers9.

Specifie gravlty 0.5; weight of cubie foot 30 lba.
Vaine for heating purposes 65.

34. WIIITE WILLOW. Salix aiba.
Neat. Ord. Salicaceoe.

A familiar tree, of rapid growth, attaining a heighit of 50OLo 80 feet;- orlginally
from Europe. The tiraber la, perhaps, the softest and liglitest of aI11 Woods, for
'which qualities it la morat valuable for some purposes. The color is tolerably
white, inclining to yellowisb grey. It la planeti into chips for bat boxes, baskets,
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nd wove bonnets. IL lias been atteinpted to bc used in thenmanufacture of paper,
8inall branchles are used for hoop8 of tubs, &o. ; the larger wood for cricket bats.
From iLs ligbtness it is sonametines uscd, iii this country, for waggon axies. Froni
the facility witli which it rnay be bent witbout breaking, it is in deniand for
boxes for druggists, perfurners, &o.

Spccific gravity 0.4 ; weight of oubie foot 24 IbB.

85. WIIrE WooD. Liriodenclron tulipifera.
Nat. Ori. Magnoliaceoe.

Called also tho Tulip tree, and sotnetinies, thougli erroneously, Yellow Poplar.
A remnarkably beautiful troc, probably, taking ail the dimensions, tho largest wo
have in tho Province. It attaius a lieighit of 140 feet, and the trunk is soîietimes
found as large as 8 foot in diamotor in the Western States. It i8 extensively
diffusetl, occurring in rich souls, and is most abundant in the western peninsula
of Canada. Flowors lu May and June. Trunk uearly cylindrical, and of uriforni
tltielzesa to thc heiglît of 60 or '70 feet. But for the diffieulty of rais.ng, tl'is
,would forni probably the fine8t ornamnental tree we have. The timiber is valuable
for building and cabinet purposes, foi, the latter probably more used than that
of any other tree except the white pine. Froni its cleannesand fredon froni
kuots, and non-liability to warp or sbrink, it is ranch used in railway car and
ciirriago building, chiefly for the panuelling, being bothi easily wrougbt aud durable
and susceptible of a flue poliah.

Speeifie gravity 0.5 ; weight of oubio foot 30 lbs.
Vaine for heating purposes, 52.

SELECTED ARTICLES AND TRANSLATIONS.--

REMARKS ON THE FAUNA 0F THE QUEBEC GROUP 0F
ROCKS, AND THE PRIMORDIAL ZONE 0F C.ANADA.

ADDRESSED TO MR. JOACHIM BARRANDE.

BY SIR W. E. LOGAN,
DIRECTOR 07 TUE GEOLOGICÂL SUIZVET ON C&NADA.

[A question of great geological interest, relating to the occurrence ln Canada, of
a Priniordial Zone-synebronous, or partly se, with that recognised by ].arrande
in Bohemia, by Angelin in Uic Scaudinavian. Peninsula, and by the Officers of the
Britishi Survey, under Sir Roder ick iMurchisoni, in England-has occupied for
erme Line thc attention of our leading Geologisîs. More than two ycars ago, the
able Paloeontologist o! our Geological Survey, feit constrained to acknowlcdge, on

* Under this head 'vo intend to insert in the Jounal, from time to time, original transla-
tions of interesting papere, from the Comptes Ben<2us> the .kinuae des Scie2wesNturelle-.
Popgendorff's 4»nalen, and other French and Germ1an periodicals - togetlîer vith occasional
articles extracted froni the procdi3igs cf the Royal Society and other sources of a less ac-
cessible klnd.-E. JI. C.
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fossil evidence, the existence of the upper part of this primordial zone iii strata pre.
viouffly referred to a higher place in the series - nud this vie-'v was Much confirrned,
as well as forccd upon the attention of otiiers, by the subsequent atinotceinent of
Oleni in stratta whiclî seemned tebeof the saniie horizon lu Vermnont. Descriptions by
Prof. Hall, of tiiese Trilobites (theri referred to the upper part of the Hudson River
group), will ho fotind in Volume IV. of the Canadian Journal, page 491. Wlien
the knowledge of tiiese formis reached ]3arrande, hoe boldly deelared his conviction,
that tee higli a position had been accorded to the rock& froni wlîieh tlîey wcre
procure(l. If this a8sumed position could be rnaintained, the limits of lus primoî-
dial zone became altogetiier broken up. Under these circurnstaucca, the accom-
panying remarks addressed quite recontly, by Sir William Logan to Mr. l3arrande,
andjuset iissued as an independent publication, will be found of ro ordinary scien-
tific interoat. In Bohoemia, the genus Paradoxides, and in Swcden and England,
Paradoxides and Olenus, constiùute the more typical trilobitie formas of the Primor-
dial zone. These types, as yet, have not been recognised in Canadai,-although
.Paradoxides lias beon met with in Nowfoundland and Massachusetts, (('anadian
Journal, Vol. I1, New Series, p. 49,) aud Olenus in Vermnont. «Wc nmy yet
expeet to ftin theun, howover, in the dark shales wbiclî underlie the Queboc group;
and in this latter, Mr. Billinga lias already detectcd the genus CoriocepitalUes, a
marked type of the Boheuniati zone, together with otbor relatod forrns.-E. J. C.]

MONTREAL, 3ISt Dcc., 1860.
MY DEAR MR. BARRAN DE,

1 amn mucli indebted to, you for your letter of the Gt.h August,
which was accompanied by a copy of your communication to Professor
Bronn of HLeidelberg, dated lGth July. Agreeably to your rcquest, I
took an early opportunity of lettig Mr. ll have a copy of your com-
munication to Professer Bronn, and he rcceivcd it on the 11th or l2th
September.

I arn of course aware, from the correspondence you have haa with
my friend Mr. Billings and myseif, how far you are acquaintcd with
our discoveries at Quebec. On two occasions, just previeus te the
receipt of your last letter te, Mr. Billings (reeeived the 8th November),
1 devotcd the short time I could spare from. other engagements con-
nected with the Geological Survey, te farther researches at Point Levi.
I bave satisfied myseif, notwithstanding the conglomerate aspect of the
bauds of rock which contain our new fossils, that the fossils are of the
age of the strata. Without eutering at present on minute details of
structure, I mnay say that the chief part of the specimens found Up to
this time, are froxu twe parallel out-crops, which, miglit be taken as
representing two distinct layers. If they are silch, they are compre-
hended in a thickness of about 150 feet; but the circumstances of
the case, connected with the physical structure, uxake it probable that
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the one band is a repetition of the other througlh the influence of an
anticlinal fold or a dislocation. J3oth out-crops dip to the south-
eastward.

From the more northcrn out-crop (which we shail cali A2) we
have obtaincdOrt/iis 1, Leptoena 1, Camerella 1, Lingula 2, Discina 1,
Aynostuis 3, Gonocephlalites ], Arionelltes 4, Dikelocephalus8 6, Bathy-
urus 4. IFrom the more southern out-crop, (wvhich we shail call A-3)
we have Dic/yonerna 1, Ortkis 2, Leptoena 1, Strophomýena 1, Gamierella
C'yrtodlonta (?) 1, Mulirchisonia 3, Pleurotonaria 7, Iielicotomza. 2,
Straparollus 2, Capulus 2, Aqnostus 1, Bat/irus 4, Ohieiruriis 2,
Amplhion. From a third out-crop, which is stili farthcr southward, and
supposed to be another repetition of tne samne band (whichi we shall cali

A')we have Orthis 1, Camerella 1, Asaphus3 (A. Illoenoides) 1,
Batltytrus 1. Tracing A2 or A'3 round the extremity of a synclinal,
and finding- occasional indications of the fossils of A2 and A 3 , we

arrive at a position on the south side of the synclinal. We shall cati
the position P. Llere the band A2 or A3 enids, but a bed of sand-
stone a little above it is traceable over an anticlinal to a junction with

aconglomerate band lower thani A2 or A3, shewing- that A2 or A'
must merge into it. calA this A'. In this we have Asaplius (A1.
Illoenoides) 1, .Menzocephalzis (M. globosus) 1. These two series
occur iii the same fragment of rock. 0f ail these fossils, 1 Orthis is
comrnon to A2, A' and && ; 1 Leptoena, 1 Camerella, 1 Lingula, 1
Agnostus, and 1 Batliyurus, are common to A2 and A3 ; 1 Asaphus

is comnion to A' and A'.
The clip at P is to the south-eastward, and therefore an inverted

dip. Nortb-west of this, and therefore above it, at such a distance as
would give a thickness of between 200 or 300 feet, we have a band of
shale with nodules of liniestone, the nodules made up of other rounded
masses in a matrix holding fossils, many of them. silicifled. From a
feiw of these compound nodules we have obtained Orthis i1, Leptoena
1 ; this band we shall caîl B'. A band like this occurs about hialf a
mile or more to the south-westward. It may be a higher baud, or it
may be the same band, but w e shall cali it BI'. From. this we obtain
Crinoidoea 'columns) 3, Orthis 1, Camnerella 1, Nautilus 1, Ortitocera.,
1, leperditia 1, Trilobiites (2 genera undetermnined) 2. In another
position to the south-east, on the south-east of the same anticlinal
previously mentioned, we meet with a conglomerate band supposed to
be the sanie as B 2 ; but, in case it should be differeut, we shai cail it
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B 3. Iere we have Oîrthiq 3, Pleurotornaria 2, Ilurchisonia 1, Ohileta
1, ffelicotoina 1, Nautilus 1, .Tiaclurea 1, Othoceras 3 or 4, Gyrtocera8
1, Bat/tyurus 1, Illoenus 2, Asap/iu8 1. 0f ail these fossils,-1 Orihis
and 1 Cainerella are common to BI and B32; the sanie Ortitis and
Carnmrella with 1 Leptcena are common to B I, A-,, A3 and A2.

To the north of ail these exposures, and on thie north-west side of
a synclinal running parallel with the synclinal already xnentioned,
fossils have been obtained in. a clif of about 100 feet, composed of
limestoue conglomerate, thin bedded lirestones aad shiales. Their
equivalence is not yet quite certain, but the strata arc supposed to
be not far rernoved froni AI arid A3. We shall eal this clif A.
The fossils from it are Tetradium 1, Orthis 1, Trilobite (genus un-
described) 1, with a great collection of compound Grapto(ide,
described and being described by Mr. Hall under the genera Grap-
tolithus 25, )?etiolites 1, Rieteograptus 2, Phlflograptus 5, Dendro-
graptu2 3, Thamnografftus 3, Dictyonerna, 3.

1 have given yen these details of localities, because as the subject
requires further investigation we do not yet wishi to commit ourselves
entirely as te the equivaleucy of separate exposures. But thiere is no
doubf; that the whole is one group of strata delposited under one set
cf alternating circuinstances. The whole fauna, as k:u)wn up to the
present time, is composed of-

Artieulata..................... 26 species.
Mollusca.. ............... 55 c
GraptolidS ..................... 42 c
-R.diata............ .......... 4 c

137
0f this fauna flot one species is found in the Anticosti group, where

we have a graduai passage froni the fauna of the Hudson River forma-
tion to that cf the Clinten, and net cone ini any formation higher than
the Chazy, Mr. ]3illings recognises one species, Maclurea .dtlantiea
(I3illings) as belonging to, the Chazy, and six species as belonging te,
the Calciferous. They are Lingula Mantelli (Billings}, Camercdla
undescribed, Ecculîompkalus8 undescribed, Helicotoma unian5ulata
(Hall), . perstriata (Billings>, and one rexnarkable species of an un-
determined genuls, like a very convex Cyrtodonta, which occurs both at
Mingan and Point Levi, Ail of the fornis, particularly the trilobites,
remind the observer cf those figured by Mr. Dale Owen frora the oldest
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fossilferous rocks of the Mississippi valley, whule independent of the
six species identical 'with Chazy andi Calciferous forms, there are rnany
others closely allied to those found, in the latter formation in Canada.

From the physical structure alone, no person would suspect the
break that must ex.ist ini the neighbourhood of Quebec, ana without
the evidence of the fossils, every one would be authorized to, deny it.
If there hiad been only one or two species of an ancient type, your
own doctrine of colonies might have expilained the matter, but this I
preslime would scarcely be applicable to, so, many identities in a fauna
of sncb an aspect. Sirice there must be a break, it will not be very
difficuit to, point ont its course and its character. The whcile Quebec
group, fromn the base of the magnesian conglomerates and their
accompanying magnesian shales to the summit of the Sillery sana-.
stones, must have a thickness of perhaps some 5000 or 7000 feet.
It appears to be a great development of strata about the horizon of
the Chazy and Calciferous, and it is brought to, the surface by an over-
turn anticlinal fold with a crack and a great dislocation running along
the summit, by which the Quebec group is brought to overlap the
Hudson ]River formation. Sometimes it may overlie the overturned
tltica formation; and in Vermont, points of the overturned Trenton
appear occasionally Vo emerge from. beneath the overlap.

A series of sncb dislocations traverses eastern North America fromn
Alabama to Canada. They have been describeti by Messieurs Rlogers
and by Mr. Safford. The one i question cornes upon the boundary
of the Province not over a couple of miles from Lake Champlain.
From this it proceeds ini a gently curving line to, Quebec, keeping
just north of the fortress; thence it coasts the north side of the
Island of Orleans, Ieaving a narrow margin on the island for the
Hudson River or Utica formation. iIirom near the eus tend of the
island it keeps under the waters of the St. Lawrence Vo within
eighty miles of the extremity of Gaspé. Here sgain it leaves a
strip of the Hudson Rtiver or Iltica formation on the coast.

To the south-east of this line the Quebec group is orranged i
long narroiv parallel synclinal forms with many overturu dips.
Thest, synclinal forms are separateti from, one another on the main an-
ticlinals by dark grey andi even black shales and limestones. These
have heretofore been taken by me for shales andi limestones of Vhe
Hudson River formation, which Vhey strongly resemble, but as they
separate the synclinals of the Quebec group, they must now be consiti-
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ereci older. I arn not prepared, to, say that the Potsdam deposit in its
typical form of a sandstone is anywhere largely develoiped above these
shales, w'here the shales are in greatest force. Neither arn I prepared
to, assert its absence, as there are in some places masses of granular
quartzite not far removed frorn the magnesian rocks o? the Quebec

gruwhich require farther investigation; but, from finding wind-
mark and ripple mark on closely oucceeding layers of the Potsdamn
sandstone -%vhere it rests irnmediately upon the Laurentian series, we
know tliat this arenaceous portion of the formation must have been
deposited immediately coutiguous to the coast of tho ancient Silurian
sea, where part of it was even exposed at the ebb of tide. Out in
deep water the deposit may have been a black -partially calcareous
mud, sucb as wouid give tbe shales and limestenes which corne from
beneath the Quebec group.

In Canada no fossils have yet been found in thcse shales, but the
shales resemble those in which Oleni have becii found iu Georgia
(Vermont). These shales appear to be interposcd betwcen eastward
dipping rocks equivalent to the miagnesian strata of the Quebec group,
and thcy may be brought up lby an overlapping, anticlinal or dislocation.
We are thus led to, believe that these shales and limestones, which may
be subordinate to the 'Potsdam formation, . will represent the true
primordial zone in Canada.

Mr. Murray bas this season ascertained that the lowest rock that is
well characterize. by its fossils ini the neighbourhood of Sault Ste.
Marie, near Lake Superior, really belongs to the iBirdseye and B3lack
River group, and that it rests on the sandstones of Ste. Marie and
Lacloche, the fossiliferons beds at the latter place being tinged with
the red colour of the sandstone imimediately below tbem. These
underlying Lake Superior rocks may thus be Chazy, Calciferous, and
Potsdam, and may be equivalent to the Qucbec group and the black
colored shales beneath. The Lake Superior group is the upper cop-
per-bearing series o? that region, antil rests uncomformably upon the
lower copper-bearing series, which is the Huronian system. The
upper copper-bearing series holds nearly all the metals, including gold,
and so does the Quebec group, cach xnaking an important metalliferous
region, Each when unmetamorphosed holds a vast collection o? red
colored strata. The want o? fossils in the Lake Superior group makes
it difficuit to, draw Unes of division, but if sny part represents the
primordial zone, I should bazard the conjecture that it is the dark
coloured slates of' Namanistiquia, which underlie ail the red rocks.
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Professor Emmons has long, maintained, on evidence that bas been
much disputed, that rocks in Vermont, which in June 1859 I for the
first tirne saw and recognized as equivalent to the magnesian part of
the Quebec group, are older than the Birdseye formation ; the fossils
ivhich have this year been obtained at Quebec pretty clearly demon-
strate that in this he is right. It is at the same time satisfactory to,
find that the view which M*fr. Billings expressed to, you in his letter of
the l2th July, to, the effeet that the Quebec trilobites appeared to, be
about the base of the second fauna, should so well accord with your
opinions; and that what we were last spring disposed to regard at
Georgia, (Vermont) as a colony in the second fauna, should so soon be
proved, by the discoveries at Quebec, to, be a constituent part of the
primordial zone.

I amn, my dear Mr. Barrande,
Very truly yours,

Mr. JoAcHrm BARRANDE, W. E. LOGAN.
Rue M,%ézière, No. 6j

Paris.

ON A SECOND INSTANCE 0F THE REPRODUCTION OF
TUE LiSTRICU IN EUROPE.

COMMUNICATION ADDRESSED TO M. IS* GEOFFROY ST. HILAIRE,

BY PRINCE DEMIDOFF.

(Transtated from the Comptes Rendus, of .dugust 17, 1860.)

My zoological establishme~nt at San-Donato, has just afforded me
a second example of the reproduction of the ostrich; and, this tirne,
under conditions which speak decisively for the acclixuation of this
beautiful and useful bird. A pair wbich, gave me two young ostriches
in 1859, bas just produced six more ; and I think it a duty to, indicate
the phases of the incubation:- since, with regard to, novel facts, the
least details are not without their interest.

A. sevjere accident, 'which occurned. to the male bird during the
month of March, made us apprehensive of bis loss. The ostrich
drove its head with such force through the narrow bars (if the fence
which surrounds the park, that it was unable to withdraw it without
causing a large wound upon its neck. Immediate assistance was
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rendered to the poor bird; and, altiiougl in general vcry quarrelsome
during the breeding season, it suif ered itself to bc bandled with great
patience. Whilst its sickness lasted, it abstaiued from ail food ; but
at the end of three weeks, it becanie perfectly restored to bicalthi, and
sought its companionv'ith renewed ardour.

The flrst egg was laid on the 11 th of May, and, aftcrwvards, the
laying went on regularly, at the rate of an egg every othier day, up
to the 3lst. On that day, after having deposited the cleventh egg,
the female sat for a couple of hours. The maie thien replaced ber,
but only up to the night.

On the lst of June, the female sat from, 8 &. m., to 3 P. -,. The
maie then took lier place, and continued to sit iininterruptedly until
10 A,. m. on the 2nd. From this latter to the Mr, the saine course
was followed.

On the 3rd, the nest received a twelfth egg; a thirteeath, on the
4th ; and a fourteenth on the 5th-at which date the layiug- ceased.

Up to the 23rd of June, the incubation continued in the manner
already indicated, the female sitting five bouts, from 10 ti. 1w. to 3 P. i%.
and the maie continuing the incubation tbrough a long sitting of
nineteen hours, or ntil 10 o'clock the next morning.

Since the l4th of June, the temperature of the air had experienced
several abrupt changes. Almost cvery day, a storm, accompanied
by -wind and main, broke over the park. On the l7tli there was a
complete hurricane, with claps of thunder. At the first premouitory
aigus of this tempest, the fernale placed herseif beside the maie to
assist him in covering the eggs, and, contrary to her usual custoi.
she remained on the nest until eight o'clock the next morniag. As
to the maie bird, lie did not quit his post before three in the afternoon :
so that lie remained without taking nourishment for twenty-four bouts.

The weather agaia cleared Up. On the 2Srd of June, about three
o'clock in the morning, M. Desmeure, who lias charge of my establish-
ment, was attracted. by a peculiar little cry which lie knew, by the
experience of the past year, te signalize the hatchink of a young bird.
The littie-one was already running around its maie parent, but the
latter did not qqit the nest during the entire day. M. Desmeure
haviug observed the young bird te wander to some distance, and
become entangied, in a bush, made up his mind te enter the park.
He replaced the 111little stranger " under the wing of tlie maie ostrich,
and took advantage of the occasion te put within its reacli a sufficient
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amount of food and water. Neither the maie nor the female seemedl
to, be disturbed by his presence. At this moment, three more young
birds appeared, and precipitating themselves fi'om the nest, commenced
to peck at the food. This, as on the former occasion, ivas composed
of a paste of finely chopped eggs, salad, and bread-crumbs.

On the 24th, the maie stili continuedl to sit, and the four young
ones walked about with thc mother. About two o'c]ock, however,
he arose, and thon a fifth young one was discovercd. The latter
quickly commenced to run about, pecking bore and there. During
twenty minutes, the maie ostricli walked to and fro, took food, and
caressed his littie-ones. le thon returned to the nest, 'whero the
female had replaced him. At night, the five young- ones slielteredl
themselves under his wings.

On the 26th, at day-break, the young- ostriches began to foiIow the
female, who presided at a copious repast, of ivhich she took hcr share.
The maie having left the nest for an instant, -M. Desmeure went to
inspect the eggs, and noticed a -violent commotion iu one of them.
Knowing that this arose from the vain efforts of au imprisoned bird
to, get fiee, he opened the egg at the proper spot, and replaced it lu
the nest. A few moments after the returu of the miale, the young
bird appeared. More feeble than the others, it could scarcely keep
upon its legs, and roiled aboutý at first, like a bal; but in the course

ofa fcw h.urs it followed its eider brethren, pecking right and Ieft.
From this time, the nest was protty weil abandoned. The male

only took irregular sittings, aud appeared restless and uneasy. This
was evidently the cifect of a stormn, ivhich was gathering in the
atmosphere, and which burst upon San-Donato with extreme violence.
Lightning-rods within a distance of about 164 yards from the ostrich-
park, were twice struck. The brood, with the parent birds, having
sought refuge within the covered shed appropriated to them, the
eight egg s, which remained, were taken there, and piaccd iu a nest
of sand that had been prepared iu case of any emergency requiririg
it; but the ostriches wonld have nothing to do with them. From
the momcnt iu which the storm broke over the park, the eggs were
definiteiy deserted. Five of these were weli advanced towards hatch-.
ing, the rcst were cîcar.

This second exatuple o? the reproduction of the ostrich, although
preseutingc, iu its details the same general features as in the first
recorded case, offers, nevertheless, certain traits by which it may be
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legitimately predicted that domestication will go on side by side with
1 1roduction. On this latter occasion, for instance, the pair exhibited

so'littie of their former saiage disposition, that I was able during six
or stven days together, to pass a quarter of an hour or so in the park,
close to the nest, without disturbing the birds in any way. The one
wvhich sat betrayed no sigpus of agitation ; and the otiier approached
me evidcntly with pacifie intentions. M. Desmeure, who lias displayed
on this occasion the saine zeal as before, and who did not, so to say,
lose sighit of the ostriches, thiuks that after three or four broods have
been raised, dais bird wili reproduce itself as readily, and with as littie
trouble, as the common fowls of the farm-yard.

The two ostriches bora in 1859, are inagnificent birds, and are
almost as large as their parents. Nothing as yet indicates their sex
this only manifesting itself at the aduit age.

I have just learned that the young bird which camne last, and, in a
mnanner, artificially, into the world, did not live heyond a few days.
Only .five young ostriches therefore remaîn as the produce of this
year, but these are perfectly well-formed, and they commence already
to assume the shape and character of their race, of which, it slîould.
lie stated, flot the slightest sign was apparent at their hirth. On
quitting the egg, for example, the -oung ostrich lias both the neck
id feet remarkably short.

In presenting the above communication of Prince Demidoif, 31.
Isidore Geoffroy-Saint-Hilaire re-called the fact, that two years pre-
viously lie had had the lionour to communicate a note, by M. le
Maréchal Vaillant on a reproduction of the ostrich obtained by Ml.
Hardy, at Hamma in Algreria. M. Hardy lias had since a great
number of youngr broods, some of which have produced a second
generation. Before the broods obtained, howevcr, at Prince Demi-
,doff's establishment at Sana-Donato, by the care of M. Desmeure, not
a single exampte was known of the reproduction of the ostricli in
Europe. In the north of France, and especially in the menagerie of
the Paris M-nseum, ostrich eggs are frequently laid, but these, hitherto,
ha-ve always been umproductive. In the south of France, at Méze
near Montpellier, M. Moquin-Taadon proved in one cae the fecunda-
tion of the egg, but this did not become hatched.

«When M. Geoffroy-Saint-Hilaire, consequently, called' attentibn to
the advantages which might accrue from the acclimation in Europe of
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the so-caiied où?eaux de bouicherie, hie did flot feel ivarranted in includ-
ing the African ostrich amongst these, but confined himseif to the
recomrnendation of the Nandu, and of the Dromaius or Emcu of
Australia-genera belonging to climates much iess warin than that
of Africa. As to the Emeu or so-cailed Cassowary of Australia, flot
oniy is that bird able to support the climate of France, but no species
appears to be better fitted to withstand its changes. The Emeu is sQ
robust and hardy, that it bas been seen in the menagerie of the
Paris Museum, t0 remain out of doors froin one end of the year ta
the other, at night as weii as during the day, without ever seeking the
shelter of its lodge, even during the most rigorous 'weather. More
than once, indeed, it lias let itself, literally, be buried in the snow,
without appearing to suifer fromn this ia the ieast degree.

With regard to the faets also, mentioned in the interesting commu-
nication of Prince Dernidoif, M. Geoffroy-Saint-Hlilaire stated, that,
likewise iii Algeria, M. Hardy hýad seen the maie ostrich occupy itseif
with the incubation of the eggs, much more fuiiy than the female.
On one occasion, even, the female liînited her duties principally to the
bare act of turning the eggs carefully over iu the nest during the
temporary absence of the maie. At the Paris Museum, where the Erneu
bas re-produced itseif, and where M. Florent Prevost noted down with
the greatest care ail the attendant circumstauces, the male Emeu alone
hatched the cggs, and took care of the Young birds. The part of the
female in the case recorded, was confined to the simple laying of the
eggs. E. J. O.

NOEON THE QIJESTION-CAN SODA REPI ACE POTASII

AS A MAN URE.

BY M. GEORGE VILLE.

(Tr-anslatedfrom Vws Comptas Rendus of September 171h, 1800.)

For some years past, enormous and constautly ilcreasing quantities
of nitrate of soda from. Peru, have been consumed for agriculturai
purposes in Great Britain. The good effects of this sait, attested at
present by the most extcndcd employment, were origiually made
knowu by the able rescarches of M. Kuhlmann,* and by those, more

lu Expérisnces chimiques et agmooniqtes : 1847.
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tlieoretical in their character, of MM. Bineau, Boussingault, and G.
Ville. Amorigst the publications whichi have largely contributed also
to our knowledge of the practical utility of nitrate of' soda, we must
not forget the numerous and very remarkable papers of Dr. Pusey.*

Chemists and agriculturists, mnen of science, and practical farmers,
ail seexu to be at present unanimnous in ranking nitrate of soda as one
of the most efficaceous agents of vegetable production.

Before the unfortunate Leblanc had discovered the admirable process
by which soda is readily obtained fromn sea-sait, advantage was taken,
in the manufacture of this useful aikali, of the property possessed by
marine plants of extractirig and secreting ini their tissues the soda
contained in sea-water. The combustion of these plants farnishes
an ash, of which carbonate of soda is one of the principal components.
Amongst the vegetable m-atters fitted for the extraction of this aikali,
the ash of the IBarille, a Plant cultivated on the coasts of Spain, yields
from, 20 to 50 per cent. of carbonate of soda. Although less rich in
aikalies, the ash of the varech affords also considerable quantities.
The abundance of soda in the ashes of these vegetables, joined to the
disappearance of plants containing soda in thue interior of continents
(at least when the soul is destitute of saIt, indicates clearly the faet
that soda is essential to their existence. Now, considering the close
relationship between soda and potash, it is flot without intcrest to
inquire how far these alkalies are capable of replacing one another;
and, in addition, whether a substitution of this kind affects in any
way the development of vegetable life.

M. Payen relates that the leaves and branches of Me.yanrianthc-
mjunz cristallinum, collected at the Island of Teneriffe for the extrac-
tion of soda,-are dotted witli glands containing a solution of the
oxalate of that aikali ; 'whist, ini passing inland from the coast, these
glands are found to contain oxalate of potash.

The venerable M. de Gasparîn cites also, another veg-,etable species,
in which potash appears to replac soda in a stili more coniplete
ruanner, without detriment to the vigour of the plant. This is the

alsola tragte8, collected as a '1, soda plant," in the district between
Frontignan and Aigues-Mortes. This species extends far up the
vailey of the Uhone, and, according to M. de Gasparin,i' is )f eqnally
vigorous growth in its most inland station, as in the neighbcurhood of

Journal of the Rosal A&grculturel Socty of England, vole. xiii, xiv, and xv.
t Cours d'Asiculture; 3c.éCdition, T. i, p. 106.
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the sea. Only, ini the foimer, the plant contains potash-the soda
zusving entirely disappeared.

From these two examples, consequently, it would seem tliat potash
can somuetimes replace soda, without iii effectis accruing froin the sub-
stitution. The inverse of this problem remains now to, be considered:
i.e., the question as to 'whether soda ca-ii be substituted for potash in
certain vegetables, and what may be the effeets of this replacement.
With regard to wheat, the answer is complete and peremptory. Soda
employed to the total exclusion of potash, hinders nîost materially the
development of the plant, and greatly lessens the amount of grain.
In support of this assertion, 1 may cite two experiments, performed
under different conditions, and conllrmatory one of the other.

A soul (that of the Landes) naturally free from potash, was employed
in these experiments. It was treatcd with 10 grammes of phosphate
of lime, and 0.110 grm. of nitrogen-present, in the one case in
nitrate of potash, and in the otiier in nitrate of soda.

With phosphate of lime and nitrate of potash, an active and
llourishing growth takes place. The -wheat succeeds admirably: the
stalks arefirm, the ears well formed, and filled with large and heavy
grains.

On the other i d, when the nitrate of potash is replaced by nitrate
of soda, the vegetation has quite ariother character : the growth is
-slow, the stalks incline in ail directions, and the ears, when formed, con-
tain but a few grains, and those of poor quality.

These statements are confirnied by the following table, embodying
tihe resuits of the experiments in question. The amount of wheat
sown in each experiment was 20 grains.

A. B
Soil treated with phosphate of Soil treated with phosphate of

lime and nitrate of potashr lime and nitrate of soda:
Straw anai roots. I2gr. 141Srwaa-ot..-.8

l4grinowhat gr 1~4-92. Stra 7n-41t..7r.8140ransowhat2gr7- i 20 grains of wheat.Ogr.325 J
Thre weight obtained ini the firat experiment, it will be observed,

aimost doubles that obtained in the second. Soda, consequently,
cannot without detriment be substitnted for potasir.

Another set ofexperiments was instituted by adding four grammes
of silicate of potasir to, each of thre mixtures described above. This
had the effeet of equalizing the resuits. Thre addition of tire silicate
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rendered the nitrate of soda almost as efficaceous as the nitrate of
potash. If it be asked, why, under these conditions the two *nitrates
produce the same effects or nearly so-we reply, because they act,
in this case, simply by their nitrogen ; the soul being already liberally
supplied with potash by thc addition of the silicate.

Tie following table exhibits these resuits, and shews the amount of
influence due under these new conditions to the potash of the nitrate.
The grains of wheat sown, amounted, as before, to twenty.

A.
Soul treated witli phosphate of

lime, nitrate of potash, and
silicate of potash.

1.
Straw and roots... I 7gr.7O grms.
215 grains of wheat..5-35 J23-05

Straw and roots. .. 17gr.O8 2 17
207 grains of wheat..465 17

M fean.
Straw and roots. .. 7gr.39 grms.
9211 grains of wheat.frOU t 22-39

B.
Soul treated with phosphate of

lime, nitraté of soda, and silicate
of potash.

Straw and roots... l5gr.25 2grms.
220 grains of wheat.4-45> 19.70

il.
Straw and roots... l6gr.14 grms.
201 grains of wlieat.4gr.90 J 21.041

Mean.
Straw aud roots... 15gr.70 )1 grms.
210 grains of wheat..4-67 J 20-37

Froni the ex-periments described above, the following conclusions
May be deduced:-

1. So far as regards wheat, soda cannot be employed as a substitute
for potasli - nitrate of soda associated with phosphate of lime, conisti-
tutes a manure of little efficacy.

2. An addition of potash imparts to the mixture an inimediate
activity.

3. If in practice, nitrate of soda has shown itself to be beneficial,
this arises from the natural presence of potash in the soul.

E. J. C,
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IlNOTE~ ON 1WGE-LATION."i

IIY MICHAEL FARAD)AY, 1).C.L., .e .. ETC.

[Frjota tha 1'r>oedilngs ( Acloyal Sotddy Read Aprit 20th, 1800.)

Th1le philosophy of the plhenomenon now understood by the word
Rceuoais excecdingly interesting, tiot offly because ot' its relation

to glacial action iîîî<lr nmatural circurnstances, as slîown by Tyndall
and othiers, but also, and as 1 tliink especially, iii its bcarings upon.
niolecuilar action ; and this is slîowi, flot increly by the deSire of
different philosophiers to asshi the truc physical principle of' action,
but also by the great differcuces betwecu the views wvhichi they have
taken.

Two picces of tliawiing, ice, if put together, adhere and becomne
oue ;ut a pilace wliere liquefaction was proceeding, congelation sud-
denly occurs. The cffect will take place iii air, or in watcr, or iii
vactuo. It will occur at every point whcerc the two pieces of ice toucli;
buit niot mvit1î ice bciow thse frcczing point, i. e. witlh dry Ï-ce, or ice 80

cold as to bcecvcrywhere iii the soiid state.
'rîsrce different viesvs arc taken of' the nature of this pliciiornenon.

.Wlieni first observcd iii 1850, I explaiined it by supposing that a
particie of water, wliich could retain flic liquid state whilst touching
ice oinly on one sidle, could not retain the liquid state if it wvere
toitchcd by ice on both sides; but becamne solid, the general temn-
PeralAure raniaiiug the saine.* Professor J. Thorupson, wvho dis-
covered that pressu re lowercd the freezing-point of water,'f attrihutcd
the regelation to the t'act that two pieces of' ice could iiot be made
to bear on cachi other without pressure ; and that the pressure, how-
ever slight, would, cause fusion at the place *where tIse particles
touchied, accoinpanicd by relief' of the pressure and resolidification of
the wvatcr at the place of contact, in the nianner that lie has fully
eýxilaiuedl iii a ment communication ta the Royal Societyt. Profes-
sor Farbes assents to nieither of thiese views ; but admitting Persan's
i(lea ot' the gPraduai liquefaction of ice, ansd assuming that ice is
essentially colder than ice-col.d wèiter, i. e. the wvatcr in contact %Yith

*Re'seirches in Chcmistry and ]'lysics. Svo. pp. 373, 378.
tMousson sai's that a pressure of 13,000 atiuospiercs lowers thie temperature of frcezing

f:'oun 601: to -S' cent.
*Ro.val Society Th'oceecdiigs, vol. x. p. 152.
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it, he concludes that two, wet piecos of' ice will have the watcr be-
twecn themn frozen at the place ivhere tliey corne into contact.*

'Tiiougl some miglit think that Prof'essor Tliomp80ou, iii his last
communication, was trusting to changes of pressure and temrperature
so iîîapjireciably smnall as to be not mierely imnperceptible, but also,
inieffectual, stili he carried lis conditions with him into ail the cases
lie referred to, even though soute of his assumed p>ressures were due
to capillary attraction, or to the consequent pressure of thc atinos-
phere, only. It seemced to, me that experirnent miglit be so applied
as to aclvance the investigation of this beautiful point in inolecular
philosophy to a further degree thai- lias yet been done ; even to, the
extent of' exliausting the power of sorne of' the principles assurned in
one or more otf the three views adopted, and so reader our knowledge
a littie more <lefined and exact thau it is at present.

la order to exelude ai pressure of' the particles of ice ou cach
other due to capillary attraction or the atniosplherc, I prepared to
experirnent altogether under wvater;. and for this purpose arranged a
bath of that fluid at 320> F. A paiu, surrounded by dry flannel,
was placcd in a box ; a glass jar, 10 indhes deep aud 7 indhes wide,
was placed on a low tripod in the psul; broken ice was packed be-
tween the jar and thc pail ;the jar was filled with ie-cold water to,
within ait inch of the top; a glass dish filled with ice was employed
as a cover to it, and thc whole enveloped with dry flannel. In this
way the central jar, with its contents, could be retained at the un-
clîanging temperature of 320 F. for a week or more ; for a small piece
of ice floatiîîg ini it for tlat tine was not entirely melted away. Al
that wvas required to keep) the arrangement at the fixed temperature,
was to renew 'the paeking- ice in the paiu from tinie to, time, snd also
that in the basin cover. A very slow thawing process wss going on
iii the jar the whole timne, as ivas evident by the state of the indicat-
ing picc of ice there present.

Pieces of good Wenhsrn-lake ice were prepared, some being blocks
three indhes square, and nearly an inch thick, others square prisms
four or five iuches long : the blocks lad each a hoic made througli
them wvith a bot wire :îear one corner; woollen thread passed through
these hoics formed Ioops, ivhich, being attachcd to pieces of lead,
enabled me to sink the ice entirely under the surface of the ice-cold
water. Each piece wvas thus moored to a partieular place, and, be-

* Procccdings of the Royal Society or Edinburgh, APri1 19, 15.
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enluse of its biloyancy assumned a position of stability. Thc thireads
were J'bout Ni inch long, so that a piece of ice, when depressedl
sidevays and then lct't to itself, rose iii the water as far as it could,
aud iinto its stable position, with considerable for-ce. WVlieil, also, a
piece was turned round on its ioop as a vertical axis, the torsion force
tenudd to miake it returuii i the reverse direction.

Two siituilar blocks of ice were l)IicC<l in the ivater witl their
opposed faices about two juches apart; ; tbey could bc mov<1 inito
auy desîred position by the use of siender rods of wood, without
any chng o tenl)erature iii the water. If brought ixear to cach
other ani( then left unrestrained, tiiey separated, rcturniug to their
tirst position ,ývith considerable force. If broughit into, the sliglitest
contact, regelation cnsuced, the blocks adhered, and remnainied ad-
hereut notwithstnnding t lie force teniding- to pull them apart. 'fhey
would continue thus, eveni for twenty-four hours or more, until they
were purposcly sel)arate<l, andi %vould appoar (by many trials) to
have the adhcesion iucreased at the points wliere they first touched,

thouh a oter parts of the coutiguous surfaces a feeble t.hawiiw'
andi tissecting- action went on. In this case, exccpt for the first
mioment and iu a very minute degree, there %vas no pressure cither
frorn capiilary action or ally other cause. On the coutraTy, a tensile
force of considerable aniont ivas tending aIl the tinte to, separate the
pieces of ice at their points of adhesion ; whiere stili, 1 believe, the
adhoesion wcnt. on inceresing-a belief that wvili be fully confirmed
hereafter.

I3cing desirous of knowing whethcr anything like soit adhesion
occurred, such as would allow slow change of position without sepa-
ration duringy the action of the tensile force, 1 made the following
arrangements. The bloeks of ice being moored by the threads
fasteniet to the uo-we,.t corners, stooti in the water with one of the
diagonals of the large surfaces vertical ; before the faces were brought
into contact, cach block was rotated 450 about a horizontal axis, in
opposite directions, so that when put together, tliey made a compound
block, with horiz.ontal uipper edges, cach lial? of which tendeti to be
twisted upon, and torn front the other. Yet by placing indicators in
lioles previonsly made in the edges o? the ice, I could flot find that
there wvas the slightest motion of the bloeks in relation to each other
iu the thirty-six lîours during which the experiment was continued.
This resuit, as far as it goes, is against the necessity o? pressure tG
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regelation, or the existence of any condition like that of softness or a
shifting contact; and yct 1 shalh be able to show that there is either
soif adhesion or ant equivalcut for it, and from that state cùlaw stili
further cause against the necessity of pressure to recrelation.

Torsion force was theeu cînployed as ant antagonist to regelation.
The ice-blocks, being separate, were adjusted ini the water so as to
he parallel to, each, othor, and about Il inch apart. If inade to ap-
J)roach each other 0o1 one side, by revolution in opposite directions
on vertical axes, a j>iece of paper being between to preveit, ice con-
tact, thc torsion force set up caused thein to, separate whlen left to
themnselves; but if the paper wcre away and &tc tce picces %vere
broughit inito contact, by howcver slight, a force, they became onie,
foring a rigid picce of ice, thougli the strength was, of course, very
small, the point of adhesion and solidification being simply the con-
tact of twvo convex surfaces of smaU radius. By giving a littie
motion to the pail, or by imoving each piec of ice gcntly in the
water wit) et slip of' wcod, it ivas easy to sec that the two pieces were
rigidly attaclied to each other; and it wvas also found that, allowing
tixne, there %vas no more tendlency to a changing shape here than in
the case quoted above; if now the slip of wood werc introduced
between the adhering piecs of ice, and applied so as to nid the
torsion force of one of the loops, i. e. to increase the separating force,
but unequally as respects the two pieces, thien the congelation at the
p)oint of contact would give way, and the pieces of ice would move
in relation to cadli oter. Yet they wvould flot separate ; the piece
unrestrained by the stick would flot move off by the torsion of its
own thread, though, if the stick were withdrawn, it ivould move
back into its fIrst attached position, pulling the second piece with it;
and the two would resume their first associatcd form, though all the
while the torsion of both, loops wvas tcnding to make the pieces
separate.

If when the wood was applied to, change the mutual position of
the two pieces of ice, without separating thern, it ivere retained for
a second unidisturbed, then the two pieces of ice became flxed rigidly
to ecd other in their new position, and maintained it when the
wood was reimoved, but under a state of restraint; and when suffi-
cient force was applied, by a slighit tap of the wood on the ice to
break up the rigidity, the two pieces of ice would rearrange them-
selves under the torsion force of their respective threads, yet remain
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united; and, assumning a new position, would, ini a second or less,
again become rigid, and remain inflexibly conjoined as before.

By managing the continuons motion of one piece of ice, it could
be kept associated with the other by a flexible point of attachmnent
for any lcngth of tin'e, could be placed in varions angular positions
to it, coutd be made (by retaining it quiescent for a moment) to
assume and hold perinanently any of these positions when the ex-
ternat force was removed, could be changed from tliat position into
a new one, and, wvitliin certain limits, could be made to possess at
pleasure, and for any length of time, either a flexible or a ri-id attach-
ment to its associated block of ice.

So, regelation includes a flexible adhesion of the particles of ice,
and also a rigid adhesion. The transition between these two states
takes place wlien there is no externat force like pressure tending to
bring the particles of ice together, but, on the contrary, a force of
torsion is tending to separate them ; and, if respect be had to the
inere point of contact on the two rounded surfaces where the flexible
adhesion. is exercised, the force whichi tends to separate them may
be esteemed very great. The act of regelation cannot be considered
as comrplete until the junction has become rigid; and therefore 1
think that the necessity of pressure for it is altogether excluded.
No externat pressure can remain (under the circumstances) after the
flrst rigid contact is broken. AIL the forces which remnain tend te
separate the pieces of ice; yet the first flexible adhesions, and all the
successive rigid adhesions which are made to occur, are as mucli effects
of regelation as those which occur under the greatest pressure.

The phenomenon of flexible adhesion under tension looks very
much like sticking and tenacity ; and 1 think it probable that Pro-
fessor Forbes -will sec in it evidence of the trnth- of lis view. 1
cannot, however, consider the fact as bearing snch an interpretation ;
because 1 think it impossible to keep a mixture of snow and. "ater
for hours and days together without the temperature of the mixed
mass becoming uniform ; which uniformity would be fatal to the
explanation. My idea of the flexible and rigid adhesion is this :
Two convex surfaces of ice corne together ; the particles of water
liearest to the place of contact, and therefore within the efficient sphere
of action of those particles of ice which are on both sides of them,
soliclify; if the condition of things be left for a moment, that the
heat evolved by the solidification xnay be conducted away and dis-
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persed, more particles will solidify, and ultimately enough to forra
a fixed and rigid junction, whicli will remain until a force sufficientvy
great to break through it is applied. But if thie direction of the
force resortcd to can be relieved by any liuge-like motion at the
point of contact, then 1 tlîink that the union is broken up among
the particles on the opening; side of the angle, whilst the particles on
the closing side corne within the effectuai regelation distance; regelation
ensues there and the adliesion is maintained, thougli in an apparently
flexible state. The flexibility appears to me to be due to a series, of
ruptures on one side of the centre of contact, anid of adlhcsion on the
other,-the regelation, which is dependent on the .vicinity of the ice
surfaces, heiug transferred as the place of efficient 'vicinity is clianged.
That the substance wie are considering is as brittie as ice, does not
make nny difficulty to me in respect of the flexible adhesion; for if
we suppose that the point of contact exists only at one particle, stili
the angular motion at that point must bring a second particle into
contact (to suifer regelatiou) before separation could occur at the
flrst; or if, as seemns proved by the supervention of the rigid adhesion
upon the flexible state, many particles are concerned ut once, it is not
possible that ail these should be broken through by a force applied
on one side of the place of adhesion, before particles on the opposite
side should have the opportunity of regelation, and so of continuing
the adhesion.

It is not necessary for the observation of these phenomena that a
carefully-arranged water-vessel should be employed. The difference
between the flexible and rigid adhesion may be examined very well in
air. For. this purpose, two of the bars of ice before spoken of, may
be huug up horizontally by threads, wlîich xnay be adjusted to give
by torsion any separating force desired; and when the ends of these
bars are brought together, the adhesion of the ice, and the ability of
placing these bars at any angle, and causing them. to preserve
that angle by the rigid adhesion due to regelation, wilI be rendered
evident ; and though the flexible adhesion of the ice cannot in this
way be exarnined alone, because of the capillary attraction due to the
film of water on the ice, yet that is easily obviated by piunging the
pieces into a dish of water at common temperatures, so, that they are
entirely under the surface, and repeatir.g the observations there. Ait
the important points regarding the flexible and rigid junction of ice
due to regelation, can in this way be readily investigated.
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Lt will be understood that, iu observing the flexible and rigid stati -

of union, convex surf'aces of contact are neccssary, so that the contact
xnay be only at one point. If there be several places of contact,
apparent rigidity is given to the unitcd mass, thougli each of the
places of' contact xnight be in a flexible and, so to say, adhesive con-
dition. lIt is not at ail dificuit to arrange a convex surface so that,
hearing at two. places only on the sides of a depression, it should
forma a flexible ~Joint in one direction, and a rigid attachmcnt in a
direction transverse to the former.

Lt mnight seem at first sight as if the flexible adhiesion of' the ice
gave us a point to -start from in the further investigation of the prin-
ciple of pressure. If the application of pressure causes ice to freeze
together, the application of tension might be expected to produce the
contrary effect, and so cause liquidity and separation at the flexible
joint. This, however does flot necessarily follow ; nor do 1 intend to
consider what niight be supposed to take place whilst theoretically
couternplatig that case. I think the Chaniges oÇ temperature and
pressure are too infinitesimai to go for anything ; and in illustration
of this, will describe the following ex periment. Wool is kinown to
adhere to ice in the manner, as I believe, of regelation. Some wool-
len thread ivas boilcd in distillcd water, so as thoroug-hly to wct it.
Some dleani ice ;vas broken up small and mixed with water, s0 as to
produce a soft mass, and, being put into a glass jar clothed in flan-
iîel that it might kcep for sorne hours, liad a linear depression made
in thý- surface, so as to form a little ice-ditch filled with water ; in this
depression some filaments of the wetted wool were placcd, which,
sinking to the bottomn, rested on the ice only with the wveight which
they would bave being immersed in water ; yet in the course of two
hours these filaments were frozen to the ice. lIn another case, a
small loose bail of the same boiled wvoo), about haîf an inch in
diaineter, ivas put on to a dlean piece of ice; that into a glass basin ;
and the whole wrapped up in flannel and left for twelve hours. At
the end of that time it was found that thawing had been going on,
and that the 'wool had melted a hole ini the ice, by the heat conducted
through it to the ice from the air. Thle hole was filled with the
water and wool, but at the bottom some fibres of the wool were frozen
to the ice.

lIo t1his remarkable property peculiar to water, or is it general to
aIl bodies ? In respect of water it certainly seems to offer us a glimpse
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into the joint physical action of many particies, and iiito the nature
of cohiesion iii that body Nvlhen it is chauging between. the soidi and
liquid state. I made soine experiments on this point. Bismuth was
rmeited and kept at a temperature at which both solid and iiquid
metal could be present; then rods of' bismuth wcre introduced, but
when they liad acquired the temperature of the mixcd mass no adlie-
sion eotu.d be observed between themn. By stirring the inetal witli
wood; it ivas easy to break up the solid. part iinto small crystallinu
granules ; but wvhen these xvere pressed together by wood under the
surface, there wvas flot the slightest tendency to cohere, as liail or
snow would cohere in water. The same negative resuit wa3 obtained
',ývith the metais tin and lead. Meited nitre appeared at times to
show traces of the power; 'but, on the whole, 1 incline to think the
effeets observed resulted from the circumstance that the solid. rods
experimented with had flot acquired tliroughout the fusing tempera-
ture. Nitre is a body which, like watcr, expands in soliditying; and
it may possess a certain degree of tliis peculiar power.

Glacial acetie aeid, is flot merely wvithout regelatiîig force, but
actually presents a contrast to it. A bottie containing five or six
ounces, which bad remained liquid for many months, was at sucli a
temperature that being stirred briskly with a glass rod, crystals began
to form in it; these went on increasing in size and quantity for eight
or ten liours. Yet ail that time tiiere was not the siightest trace of
adhesion amongst them, even when they were pressed together; and
as they came to the surface, the Iiquid portion teradeci to withdraw
fromn the faces of the crystals; as if there were a disclination of the
liquid and solid parts to adhere together.

Many saits.were tried (without much or any expectatioa),-crystals
of themn being brought to bear against eaeh other by torsion force,
in their saturated solutions at common temperatures. In this way
the following bodies were experimented with :-Nitrates of lead,
potassa, soda; suiphates of soda, magnesia, copper, zinc; alum;
borax; chioride of ammonium ; ferro-prussiate of potassa; carbonate
of soda ; acetate of lead ; ancl tartrate of potassa ani soda ; but the
resuits 'with ail were negative.

My present conclusion therefore is that the property is special for
water; and that the view I have taken of its physical cause does not
appear 4%to be less likely now than at the be.ginning of this short
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investigation, and tiierefore bas not sunk in value among the three
investigè ations given.

Dr. Tynd&II added to one of bis papers*, a note of mine "On ice
of irregular fusibility " indicating a cause for the difference observed
in this respect in different parts of thc same piece of ice. The vie%,.
there taken was strongly confiiined by the effects w"iiieh occurred in
the jar of water at constant temperature described in the beginriing
of the preceding pages, where, though a thawing process ivas set Up,
it was so slow as not dissolve a cubie inch of ice in six or seven,
days. The blocks retained entirely under water for several days,
became so dissected at the surfaces as to develop the mechanical
composition of the m'asses, and to show that they were composed of
parallel layers about the tentlh of an inch thick, of greater and lesser
fusibility, w1hich layers appear, from other modes of examination, to
have been horizontal in the ice wvhilst iii the act o? formation. They
had no relation to the position o? the blocks in the water of my ex-
periments, or to the direction of gravity, but had a flxed position in
relation to, each piece o? ice.

ADDENDUM :-The following method of exainining the regelation
phenomena above described may be acceptable. Take a rather large
dish o? water at common temperatures. Prepare some fiat cakes or
bars of ice, from liai? an inch to, an inch thick; render tac edges
round, and the upper F face of each piece convex, by holding it
against the inside o? a warm sancepan cover, or i aay other way.
When two o? these pieces are put into the water they will float, having
perfect freedorn of motion, and yet only the central part of the upper
surface will be above the fiuid; when, therefore, the pieces toucli at
their edges, the width of the wvater-surfaee above the place o? contact
niav be two, thrce, or four inches, and thus the effect of capillary
action be entirely removed. By placing a plate o? dlean dry wax or
spermaceti upon the top of a plate o? ice, the latter may be entirely
submerged, and the tendency to approximation from capilliary action
converted into a force o? separation. When two or more o? such
fioating pieces o? ice are brought together by contact at some point
under the water, tbey adhere ; first with an apparently flexible, and
then with a rigid adbiesion. Whcn five or six pieces are grouped in a
contorted shape, as an S, -mcl one end piece be moved carefully, al
will move with it rigidly ; or, if the force be enough to break through

1Philosophical Trinsactions, 1858, p. 228.
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the joint,~ the rupture Nvili be 'with a crackling noise, but the pieces
wvill stili adhere, and in an instant become rigid again. As the adhe-
sion is only by points, the force applied should not be either too
powerful or iu the manner of a blow. 1 fir1d a piece of paper, a smnall,
feather, or a camnel-hair brusli applied under the water very convenient
for the purpose. When the point of a floating, ivcdge-shaped piece
of ice is broughit under wvater against the corner or side of another
floating piece, it sticks to it like a leech ; if, after a moment, a paper
edge be brought downi upon thec place, a very sensible resistance to the
rupture at that place is fèlt. If the ice be replaced by like rounded
pieces of 'wood or glass, touchiing under ivater, nothiiig of this kind
occurs, nor any si-as of an effeet that could by possibility be referred
to capillary action; and finally, if two floating pieces of' ice have separa-
ting forces attached to them, as by threads connectiug them and two
light pendulums, pulled more or less in opposite directions, then it
will be seen with whiat power the ice is held together at the place of
regelation, when the contact thiere is either in the flexible or rigid
condition, by the velocity and force w'ith which the two picces -all
separate when the adhiesion is properly and entirely overcome.

NOTES ON THE APPARENT IJNIVERSALITY 0F A PRIN-
CIPLE ANALOGOUS TO REGELATION, ON THE PUIY-
SICAL NATURE OF GLASS, AND ON THE PROBABLE
EXISTENCE 0F WATER IN A STATE CORRtE SPONDING
TO THAT 0F GLASS.

BY EDWARD 'W. BRAYLEY, ESQ., F.R.S., &C.

EProm thos Proccedings of 11U Royal Society; Read April 26, 186o.]

1. Recent experimental investigations, and the reasoning foundedl
upon them, have elevated the designation of an observed property of
ice to the character of a principle in physies. The growth of crystals
of campher and of jodide of cyanogen, by the deposition of solid
rnatter upon them from an atmosphere unable to deposit like solid
ruatter upon the surrounding glass, except at a Iower temperature;
and that of crystals in solution, by the deposition of solid niatter upon
them which is flot deposited elsewhere in the solution, have beeni
adduced by Mr. Faraday to illustrate the extension of the principle
of action which is manifested in regélatiou.; andt 'nI any snch li'ke
cases," he remarks, "xn ay be produced." In his reasoning on the
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nature of tlîat principle, lie also rests on the fact, that ice lias the.
samie property as camphor, suiphur, phosphorus, metals, &ec., whielh
cause the deposition, of solid partieles upon thein from the surrounding
fluid, tlîat would not have beeîn so deposited without the presence of
thc previous solid portions.*

In reilectingr on thiese indications of the universality of the cause,
whatever it tniîy initrinsically be, whichi is operative in the phienoînena
alluded to, it oceurred to mne that the knotvn fact of the incorpora-
tion of' two or More plates of glass'into, one block, presenteà a curions
parallel to the incorporation of two or more slabs or separate portions
of ice into one mass ; and to determine in what mariner these sub-
jects -were related to ecd other appeared to deserve careftil investi-
gation. Towvards tlîis the followving suggestions are offered.

Certain substances, both elementary and compound, appear to,
present, ini shat -%ve terni the solid state, plienoniena corresponding
to, those which are presented by others in the liquid and solid states
and the transitions froin one to the other collectively regarded, and
iudicating the existence of a condition of matter îvhicli May be termed
arrested liquidity, but yet is not, in the most perfect sense, solidity.
0f thcse bodies glass is one. The fact in question, which exemplifies
in a striking- mariner the property hiere alluded to, appears to have
been first noticed as a subjeet of scientifie importance by MM.
Pouillet and Clenient Desormes.t It is the incorporation, into one
mass, of two or more plates of the kind of glass manufactured for
niirrors, and called 'plate-glass, the polished surfaces of which have
been placed, and have remained for some considerable time, at common
temperatures, in close contact with each other, the entire area of one
plate being in contact with the entire area of the coutiguous one--
extensive mutual surfaces of contact being thus supplied. Under these
circumstances, two, three, or four, or even a greater number of plates
become converted into one block of glass, which it is impossible to,
separate into, the original plates, and which may be worked, and even
eut with a diamiond, as if the whole had originally been a single mass.
Ia some specimens which 1 have examined, with the surface of one
plate were iucorporated portions of another, the surfaces of fracture of

*Exp. Re&. li Chemistry and Phyica pp. 380, 381.

t s ler as mxy niading extcnds, It wus first recorded by Pouilet ln his' EIémeus de Phy-
sique: liv. vi. eh. i. 2me édit. Paris, 1882, tome ii. p. 41 (Eruxelles, 1836, p. 292). lIn the
fourth editiotn, PariS 84, it appcsrst beh omitted, tfflther with other and estabiialed
tacts rehlung botiL to glass and to metahs.
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which were alone exposed, its substance having been tom through iu
the effort to separate the united plates by mechanical force.* The
samne effeet took place in saine experiments by Clement Desormes.

1 assume it to be higlîly probable that the process by which, the
two, plates of glass become one, is, ini reality, analogous to that of
regelation in ice, and fiiually dependent on the saine principles,
whatever their true character may be conceived or shall ultimately
be determined to ho. To this it xnay be objected, howevcr, that
there is no evidence, ini the case of the glass9, of the previous lique-
faction, or even approachi to liquefaction, of the surfaces which.
become united so as entiirely te disappear (or, more properlyspaig
to be altogether obliterated>, and that the phenomenon is referable
simply to the homogeneous attraction of the molecules o? one plate for
those of the contigueus one, the evenness of the two polished sur-
faces allowing thcm to, be brouglit within a very minute distance of
oue anether. But two remarkable facts greatly diiîninish the weight
of ibis objection, if, indeed, they do flot entirely remove it. Firist,
unpolished plates of glass have no tendency to unite ; the liard and
compact siliceous film, to which Prof. Faraday, regarding glass "11as
a solution of different substances one in another," long ago referred
its power of resisting, agents generally,j- and which previously bound
together the outer molecules, of each plate, must be removed by
grinding and polishing, se as ta render the actual surfaces of contact
those of portions of the glass, the chemical. nature and condition of
whicli are such as readily to admit o? their rapid mutual action and
union iuto one mass. Secondly,the polished plates- somietimes have the
fornis and configurations of the surfaces ef straw and other packing-
materials impressed upon theru (portions of straw, paver, &c., saine-
times adhering inseparably te the glass, after having been taken te
bot climates),4 in cousequence of the soft nature o? the substance
exposed by the polishing, or of uts nature being such as readily te
soften by a temperatiur, very mueh below thst o? the proper fusion,
or even softening, of the glass in its integrfity. The state o? the in-
terior portions of a plate of plate-glass appeaus, therefore, te, be similar

1 Tese and other tacts or a similar nature I adduced as Illustrative, of the physical
nature of gl&s in lecture@i on that substance delivered before the Pharmaceutci socty or
loncton iu the year 1845. Sco Pharms Joura. vrol. v. (Oct. 154) pp. 157-160.

t Phil. Trans. 1830; Exp. nes. ini Cheni. anid Phys. p. 28M
: These particular tacts wcro commnincated to me by Mfr. Tite, F.R.S., who had bimselt

observcd theni.

VOL. VI.E
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to that of glass in general at certain temperatures much below ite
fusin-point, when it presents such remarkable characters of plasticity,
tenacity, and ductility.*

Is it possible that a lowering of the melting-point of glass, or of the
exposed interior portions of it, by pressure, is concerned in the union
of the two plates ? The effeet of the mere pressure o? the atino-
sphere, ensuing upon the exclusion of the air from between the closely
apposed plates, woul dof course be insignificant in depressing the tem-
perature of fusion of the glass ; but the pressure occasioned by the
cohesive force-exerted, it will be remembered, tbrough a very small
thickness only of the material,-which, flnally unites two or more
plates into one block, would probably be adequate ta any conceivable
effeet of this nature which can be required for the production of t'ne
phenomenon observed.

It may appear at flrst siglit, that the fact that glass belongs ta
that class of bodies which contract on passing from the liquid to, the
solid state, and the mneltiig-point of which, therefore, would be ele-
vated-not depressed-by pressure, is opposed to, this poiqsibility.
The objection would be a valid one were we now concerned with
glass in a crystalline state. But we are treating of that substance
in its faiiar and ordinary condition, into which it passes from liqui-
dity by a continnous gradation of temperature, through equally
continuons states of softness iuto the solid form, like rnelted phos-
phorus and selenium.

I amn now ternpted to ask, in conclusion o? this part of the sub-
ject, Are al cases of the union of two apparently solid surfaces of
the saine substance by cohesive attraction, cases of melting and
regelation, an infinitesimally thin film o? liquid being momentarily
produced and as instantly solidifledP WilI two surfaces of perfectly
dryv ice, at temperatures rnuch below 32eý, but under fatourable me-
chanical circumstances, unite by mere apposition and pressure (whîch
ought ta follow from, Prof. James Thomson's theory), and thus prove,
the identity of the acting principle, in the two cases of ice and plate-
glass?

The negative of the last question does not appear ta be proved by

NVe are rcrninded by these facts of thse view taken by Person, and adopted hy Prof.
Forbes, of the slmularity of thse liquefNction. of tee te that of fatty bodies or of thse metais,
- ail whieh in nxelting pass through Interniediate stages of softnesa or viscosty; " and Sir
j. p. W. Herschel (Art. " Moteorology,"' par. 119, Eue. Brit. eighth cilit.), wben be ternis
]regelatiohs ««a sort of wolding,» appeta to concur In this view.
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the fact cited by Faraday and Tyndall, that dry, hard-frozen snow
has not the property of becoming compacted into a snowv-ball. The
cases seem not to lie comparable, because the brittieness of the con-
stituent crystals of snow when in this state, its porous nature as a
whole, and its being consequently pervaded by air, will prevent the
required apposition of surfaces. Nor, as I conceive, is it proved by
Prof. Tyndail's rnost instructive experiment of crusbing a bail of ice,
cooled by carbonie acid and ether, into 'white and opaque hard frag-
ments ; for in this also the required apposition of surfaces would
be wanting. Further, it may be asked, whether this very experi-
ment does not denionstrate the limitation of the lowering of the
melting or freezing-point by pressure? and if so, there cau be no
tendency to union at 1000 below freezing.

la discussiDg the philosophy of the union of two surfaces of glass,
1 bave alluded to the theory of regehition enunciated by Prof. J.
Thomson; but 1 -w,.î3h to be understood as not adopting, exclusively,
ini these notes, any existing theory on the subject. Adxnitting the
operation of cohesive attraction and consequent pressure in the firat
instance, the phenomenon, with respect to glass, readily admits of
explanation by the original view of Mr. Faraday, which is, "ethat
a film of water must possess the p-operty of freezing when placed
betwee-.1 two sets of icy particles, though it will flot be affected by a
single set of particles." 11f we regard the two apposed surfaces of
glass, encli consisting of a thin stratuin of particles, taken together,
as representing the film of water, then the other strata of particles,
ini contact with thein respectively, and making up the entire thick-
ness of the plate on each side, wilI correspond to the two sets of

iyparticles, the action of which by freezing the fi1m of water effects
the union of the two portions of ice, and the phenomenon may be
consistently explained in the terms of Mr. Faraday's theory. And
here we seem to find points of coïncidence between cohesive force,
as ordinarily considered, the principle of regelation, and that partie-
ular view of the former which has been announced. by Mr. Faraday
in accounting for the phenomena presented by and connected. with
the latter.

2. But we are led by the preceding facts ana considérations to,
some further inférences, if not indeed. to a definite hypothesis, upon
the subject of the niolecular constitution or physical nature of glass.
Mr. Faraday's view of it bas been cited already; Lu~ regardls glasq.
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it will be remembered, -leas a solution of different substances one in
ariother." Prof. Maskelyne bas suggested to me, in conversa-
tion, that the physical nature of glass moit probably nearly
resembles that of a solution of a crystallizable sait in water, imme-
dintely before crystallizing. These views are ovidently coherent,
and they harmnonize with Prof. Graham's, who deflues glass, ehe-
mically, as "'a mixture of silicates?'* But they ail relate to the
varieties of glass in common use, while we are concerned, at present,
with the abstract vitreous condition of matter, such as it is repre-
sented by the phosphorlo and boracic acids, probably by the heavy
optical glass of' Faraday, by the simnplest glasses of feispar and peri-
dote obtained by Charles Deville, by the glassy condition of silica,
natural and artificial, and stiil more perfectly, ýerhaps, by the glassy
form of sugar.

Bearing i mind then the homogeneous, or comparatively homo-
geneous, nature of these glasses, and considering the uniformity of
texture which, the acoustie as well as the optical characters of per-
fect glass in general evince, especially when contrasted w'ith that of
crystalline plates in the acoustie researches of Savart, and how
strongly distinguished that texture is f rom a crystalline texture or
structure,-a nearer analogy than that of a solution ready to cry-
stallize, I think, will be found in the condition of water cooled below
the freezing-point but stilI remaining liquid, until by a tremor,
or the percussive contact of a solid body, or the mûere contact of a
crystal of' ice, its temperature rises to .32Q and it becomes ice. If so,
glass will be a substance in which this state of arrested liquidity, or
potential solidity, is permanent. And this inférence wvill harinonize
with l<nown facts. Gregory Watt proved that heat is evolved when
minerai glasses crystallize or become (permanently and truly) solid.-f
The preparation of sugar called barley-sugar is the vitreous condi-

T hese views of 'Mr. Farady, Mfr. Maskelyne, and 1fr. Graliai, are confirmcd by the
experimental evidence of the structure of glass obtained by Leydolt, to who!se resea=ree
ProfeSsor W. H. blillar of Cambridge had the kindness to direct me. fly etching the stu~-
Iace of glass, he found it to have a porphyritic structure, consisting of crystals imbedded- in
an amorphous substance. But the peculiar characters of glass, especially its relations to
sound and light, levinee, as indicated in the sequel, that it is flot a congeries of ready4tonxed
cry.stals, though in ail prohability crystais will always be found on ifs surface. The anmor-
phous substance recognixed by Leydolt will answer, nearly, to what I shah eu' 'simple
glass. Other facts which he observed a& perfeetly In hamxony with our preilous know-
iledge of the dependence of the texture of glass upon the rate of cooling. Sce Comýptes
.Rendus, tome xxxiv. (1852, April 12) p. W6.

t- Phil. Trans. 1804, pp. 285-2ff0.
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tion of that body, already taken as a type of' simple glass ; while
granular sugar, and more perf'ectly sugar-candy, exbibit its crystal-
line state. Prof. Grahain bas shown thiat, at a3 certain temperature,
by mechanical means the former may be converted into the latter,
the teinperature quickly rising 700 on the transition of the sugar
fromn the glassy to the crystalline stute. This and similar facLs i-
duced him, to refer the peculiar constitution and properties of glass
in general to the permanent retention of' a certain quantity of heat in
a latent state, which becomnes sensible on its crystallization; and this
wiil takçe place on its being preserved in a soft state at certain
temperatures.

There, are soine remarkable and instructive parallels betweeft the
phenoinena of the crystallization of water, and that of glass and
some other bodies. lIt follows from the experiments and inductions
of Gregory Watt already cited, that; during the crystallizationi of
glass a highier temperature must be communicated to the interior
than, that existing over its surface, by the evolution of lieat ut the
points 'where the crystalline forin is assuined, which. will bu graduatly
conducted throughout tlie mass. So that, iii the express words of
IFaraday, in relation to ice, "'by virtue of the solidif'ying [crystal-
lizing] power at points of contact, the same mass may be freezing and
thawing at the saine moment ;" and the "'freezing process in the
inside mnay be a thawing process on the outside," and thus contribute
to, the slowness of the coolingy, and allow the crystallization therefore
to be the more perfect. We bere seein to have the explanation
,of the well-known fact, that in bodies which crystallize froin a state
of igneous fusion, the most perfèct crystalline state is produced
when the loflgest time intervenes between the commencement of
solidification (now using that terni la its ordiaary sense) and the
complete cooling of the melted mass. The cases cited fromn Mr.
Faraday at the beginning of this paper, of the growth of crystals
(including those of ice in ice-cold water) in solutions, ail bave their
exact parallels lu the accretion of crystals in cooling melted glass.
" Crystals of ice," Mr. Faraday observes, "-which could not be colder
than the surrounding fiuid, exhibited the phenom.-na of regelation."
-that is, of incorporation into one --I when purposely broughit in
contact with ecdi other." The same thing happens with melted
glass slowly cooling, in which crystalline spherules, often forming
spontaneous1y and independently, continue ta form and to increas-.,
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even after the glass lias become solid as such, by the operation of d
principle in this view analogous to regelation, until the entire mass
bas become crystalline.*

3. No crystalline body has been longer or more extensively subject
to hurnan observation, than crystaliized water, or ice. Its natural
history and properties, as science bas advanced, have been investi-
gà.ted with incroasing generality ùnd preciion ; andl they have ftnally
become objeets of that systematie and exact research which charac-
terizes the present era of physical inquiry,-as is evinced by the dis-
cussion on regellation, to which theso notes are intended to be sup-
plementary. A inost rexnarkable deficiency, however, stili remnains,
apparently, ini out knovidge of this substance :-Water in the
vit reous condition-Ice-glass-ias Ptever been ob8erved. While
we knowv the antithetical vitreous state of s0 niany different cry-
stailized substances-minerais produced by heat, saits deposited fromn
aqueous solution, neutral bodies of organie origin-and have great
reason to believe that that antithetical condition to crystallization
is universal, we have no knowv1edge of it in relation to water or ice.
My own attention lias been awake to the subject, without succeas,
for many years. It would seeni to be scarcely within the bounds of
possibility that the gIassy state of water, if possessing what we term
solidity, shoul not, ere now, either have been observed in nature, or
have occurred and been recognized in experimental research.t

0if we shiould prefer to adopt Mr. maskelyne's suggestion hn a forina's manner, and
regard glass as resenihliiig a solution about to crystallize, its analogue, agreably to the
precding views, will be a saturated solution of a sait in hot water, allowed to co)ol undis-
ttirbed, aiîd reruainiug fluid, until its cohesion is affc'ted, when its ten2perature rises, and
Lhe saitcrystallizes. Specimeons of glass are cornmnon wvhich, have the aspect alîd distribution
of parts of a crystaiiized sait i the mother-liquor; opaque crystailized spheruie-s appearing
ithieinadst of atranispareit mass. To tiiese corresponid, among natural giasses, pitebstone

asid inany exampies of porpîsyritie obsidiari, consisting uf a vitreous base in wiiich crystals
have beeti formed and are imbedded.

Blut at tuie sanie tune thie view I liave taken or the subjcct, and Mr. Maskelyne's niay hoe
equally tenable ; for tie state of %vater rernaining iiqnid at ternpcratures belowv 320, and
that of saline soiutionsrernaining uncrystailized at temperatures belowv those ofsolidilitation,
are evidently closely anaiogous.

Should I return to tîjis subject, I shall rofer ta ray friend, .r. Sorby's observations on
the niature- of glass, whicli I had flot read wvhen these notes were communicattid to the
Royal Society, but whirhi are in entire agreement with the views 1 have ssnggested.-See
Quart. Journ. of Geol. Soc. vol. xiv. p. 4635.

t The criishied fragmients of the bal of ice cooied in carbouie acid and Cther, in Prof.
TyýndaIl'b experimnent ali-cady mentioned, which " reinaited witite and opa que as thsose of
orushied glass," wvere still, lie infornas me, perfectly crystaliine, rcsembling fragments of
quartz.

Thoe -points of analogy betweeu tUie molecular structur-e of ice and glass " ncticed by
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I now venture to submnit the ilquiry, Does this apparent deficiency
in our knowledge exist because-to use language recently introduced
into physical science-the homologue of the glassy state of wvater is
not what we ordinarily te-m solîd-because the state of water cooled
below 320 but stili liquid is in fact the state which, corresponds to
the viireous condition of other bodies, axid to the physical nature of
perfect ordinary glass? PTa the one simply a case of potential soli-
dity, and the other of the confluent or equivalent state of arrested
llquidity ?

It mnay be said that the hoxnology which is here endeavoured to be
established between liquid water belowv 320 and glass, is a forced one.
That, in relation to each other, these are extreme cases is perfectly
true ; but interinediate terms of the series are not wanting, and somne
of thema are supplied by suiphur and phosphoras, and in a reinark-
able manner by seleniurn. AIl these bodies, when melted, may be
cooled many degrees below their freezing-points and yet remain fluid.
Suiphur presents, in its viscid forin, an approach to the glassy con-
dition; but it maay be obtained in the crystallineforni on passing froin
a state of fusion, and when cooled below freezin g, instantaneously
crystallizes, like water, by mechanical disturbance.

In phosphorus also there is the viscid state; and when cooling after
fusion, it passes gradua]ly, like glass, froru the llquid to the solid con-
dition without crystallizing, thougli crystals are depoaited froin some
of its solutions. Seleninin presents a state resembling the viscid,
state of the preceding substances ; but when melted, and left to cool
remains fluid below its xnelting-point, and solidifies very gradually in
its amorphous state (in whieh it lias some of the characteristie pro-
perties of glass). and a thermometer ixnmersed in it during the cool-
ing does uot remain stationary at any point, or indicate any tempe-
rature at which heat is evolved by maolecular change in the substance,
-as if the selenium passed continuously froîn the liquid glassy state
to that of solid glass. At ordinary temperatures it retains this con-
dition for a long time-as common glass does at higher, and as water
and suiphur will at lower temperatures ; but when heatedl again,
between a certain temaperature and its melting-point it becornes cry -

Mr. Drumrnoiid (PhiL Mag., August 1859, S. 4. vol. xviii. pp. io2-A13> do not involve the
physical condition of those bodies, but relate niercly to the resemblance of one crystallized
substance (ice) to another (Reautnur's porcolain), and of botli te a third body (bottie. and
windowglu~s), wlhich, from its optical characters, la inferred-I thing inconsequentialy-
to bave assumed a state prcp,atcry to crystallization.
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etalline and giîes out great heat.* When glass i8 raised to a certain
teniperature, and by its maintenance is preserved in e soft state, it
does the same.

lu suiphur, phosphorus, and selenin, timerefore, tue fluid state
below the temperature of solidification-the izîternmediate condition
Uetweemi fluidity and solidity-the viscid state long retained-the
solid state of selenium which evolves heat on crystallizing-all
appears to be homologues, at once, of liquid water below 321, and of
the glassy state of inatter.

Should timis bypotiiesis be verified, water below 82' or rather, per-
haps, from the temperature of maximum density downwards througb
that of freezing, may have to be regarded as the type of the vitreous
condition o? matter ; and the causes of the peculiar characters of
that condition, its effect8 on the transmission of the vibrations of
sound and lighbt, the conchoidal fracture, &c., may have to be dis-
covered by researches on its.nolecular nature.

SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY NOTES.

MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY.

TABlLES FOR CALCULATING TUE THIOKNESS, ETC., 0F INOLINEJ) STRATA.
In oui' last series of Notes (VOL V., p. 644,) we gave a. niethodl of caleulating

approxiinately the tbick-ness of inclined strata when the dip does not cxceed five
deg-rees.j- The anncxed Tables were drawn up to, acconipany the note in question,
but were oraitted froni want of spaee. Thse angles of dip frotn 10 to 890 are eon-
tained in colunin A. The second column, B, shows the thiekness in feet, corres-

STheso properties of selenium are hore stated on tise autlsority of Hlittorfi', citod in
Grahatu's ««Elements of Chcm!Stry," second edition, vol. ii. pp. 688, 689.

The case of vanadie acid strongly resembles that of' seleinsui, but extends this series of
concurrent phenornena to a range of tomperatures nearly approachinsr those wvhieh govern
thse molecular changes of glass. It fusses at a red heat, %nd crystallizes on cooling, but
romains fluid bclow its freezing.point. At the moment solidification commences, it again
becomes red-hot. asîd romains so as long as crystallizition continues.

The crystallization o? glass, it bas beeu seen, takes place at a high temperature, from the
ordinary state of solidity, heat being evolvcd. So the glassy varicties o? gadolinite like
glasçs, a silicate with a comupound base), when iLs temperatnre is elevated above redness,
romains solid, but ovolves heat <becoming incandescent), and crystallizes: while the crys.
talline varicty zncrely fuses and intumosces when similarly treated.

t- The words '«when the dip does not exceed 5Q", Nvere accidontaU]y omitted in the note
referred to. The render hs therefos'e requested to insert them after the word " strata " in
the first lino. (vol. v., page r44.)
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ponding to the dip in column A, for each mile of distance. If, therefore, a set of
strata, dipping at 23°, measure six miles across the strike, the thickness will be
12378 feet (-2068 x 6). The third column, C, gives the tbickness iu parts of a
foot for each foot of distance (or in parts of a yard for cach yard, etc.); and the
fourth coluinn, D, shows the depth (in parts of a foot, yard, etc., for each foot,
yard, or other unit of measurement), at which an inclined bed vill be reached by
vertical sinking at a given distance from its outcrop. The figui s in these two
last columnus are, of course, nothing more than the sines and tangents respectively
of the corresponding degrees of dip in colunmn A.

A. B. C. D. A. B. C. D. A. B. C. D.

ci~

10 9215 I 0174 310 2719-4 •5150 .6008 M1
0 

4618·t -744'< 1-804
2 18V27 ·031) -u:349 32 2708-0 '5299 .3218 62 461·- - S29 1·88o
3 276·33 -0523 •0524 3:1 2875-7 546 61494 63 4704*5 •910 1-962
4 368'.32 •0697 0699 34 2952-5 *5591 6745 6, 4745·fi -S8 2·05o
5 4018 '0871 0874 35 3028'5 '5735 •74l12 65 4785-3 -9063 2-144
6 55191 9 1015 '1051 36 3103·5 -5877 -7265 60 48235 -1*35 2-246
7 6v7 r7 *1218 '1227 37 3177·6 '6018 -7515 67 4860-3 -9203 2·355
8 734-183 -1391 -1405 38 32507 •6156 •7812 68 4895'5 -9271 2-475
9 825-98 -1561 -1583 39 3322-8 -6293 '8007 69 4929 -9!;35 2-605

10 916·86 •1736 '1763 40 3.393-9 '6427 •8391 70 4961-6 -9:15t 2·747
11 1007'5 '1918 •1943 41 346t·0 1560 *8692 71 49.92-3 -9i85 2·904
12 10978 '2079 *2125 42 353.30 '691 9004 72 5021·6 -9510 3·077
13 11871 21249 *2308 43 3600- '6820 -9325 73 50193 -9563 3-270
14 1277·3 •2119 •2193 41 3667 8 6946 9656 74 5073·5 -9612 3-487
15 1366·5 -2588 *2679 45 3733'5 '7071 1'*000 75 5100'1 •9'159 3·732
16 1435-3 '2756 -2867 46 3798-1 -7193 1-035 76 5123-2 -9713 4-011
17 15P1:7 '-23 -3057 47 38131-5 '7313 1-072 77 514-•7 •9743 4*331
18 1(316 '3090 '3219 48 39238 7431 1-110 78 5164-6 -9781 4'704
19 17190 *3255 •343 49 3984-9 •7547 1·150 79 5183-0 -9SI6 5'144
20 1805-9 •3420 -3639 50 3987-7 7fffl 1,191 80 51991)8 984S 5-671
21 1892·2 '3583 -3338 51 4103-3 '7771 1'235 81 5213-0 •9876 6-313
22 1977'9 '3746 *4040 52 4160-7 -7880 1-280 82 5228·6 9902 7-115
23 2063·0 '3907 •4244 53 4216-8 -7986 1,27 83 5240-6 -9925 8-144
24 2147·6 '4067 4452 54 4271·6 •8090 1376 84 5251-1 *9915 9-514
25 2231'4 '4226, 4(63 55 4325.1 '8191 l'428 85 5259-9 -99631 11I430
26 2314-6 4383 4S77 56 4:177·5 *8290 1-482 86 5267-1 -9975 14'300
27 2397'l *4540 ·5095 57 4428-2 •8386 1-539 87 5272-8 -9986 19-081
28 2478·8 '4694 '5317 58 4477·7 -8480 1 -600 88 5276-8 .9993 28-636
29 2559·8 4848 '5513 59 4525-8 8571 1·664 89 . 5279-2 -9998 57-290
30 2640 0 5000 5773 60 4572·6 -8610) 1-732 - ---

E. J. C.
MISCELLANEOUS.

NOETII-WEST TERRIToRY.

l the lest number of the Journal, (Vol. v. page 545 et seq,) we inserted an
interesting article from the American Journal of Science and Arts, on the recent
Canadian expeditions to the North-west Territory. A foot-note in this article, in
reference to the late astronomer DAvID TaoMPSON, reads as follows;

"Thompson was from 1790, over 30 years in the employ of the Hudson's Bay

This necessarily supposes the surface level to remain unchanged. If the one spot be
lower or higher thant the other, the difference must be deducted from, or added to, the
depth obtained.
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Company, nti ho reportl; cf bis explorations, (87 vols.) are depcisited iu tfie
Archives of tliis C<rnpany. Frein fragments of tbem, it appear:3 that Thoinpson
possesscd a great knowvIedge of the country, but it i8 doubtful 'vhether theso
reporta wilt ever be accessible te sueli as are not conccted wvith the Company.
Hlittherte, the company bits kept tbom back."

We uow lcarn freont ANnattw RussELLI, EsQ., cf Quebec, Assistant Commnissiouer
of Crown Lands8, that copies of Thiomipson's field-books of bis explorations, lire in
the records of that Departiieut. Mr. Russell bas, aise obiigingly furnishied us with
some extraets freint Tbomnpsotn's "N arrative " of bis Expeditions. These will bo
publishied ini an eariy number of the Journal. From seime rcmarks prcflxed by
Mr. Russell te the extracts iu question, it appears tbat Thompson wvas in the
empicynient of tbe Buulson'a Bay Comnpany for thirteen yeara; ami afterwvavds,
fer a period ef fiftcen ycars in that ef tbe Nertli-west cempany. lie was, sub-
sequently, for ten years, as Astrenonier and Surveyor, ou the Commission relative to
the beundary between the British P>ossessions and tbe United States.

]aON-CASED FRIGATES.

The great experiment of ireu-eased ships, new being carried on by tbe respective
governuients of Great Britain and France, wiii probably prv the inauguration
of a new era in naval warfare. Few questions are attracting se large a sbare of
public attention in those countries; and, se far as B3ritish intereQts are concertned,
the subject is eue, indeed, of paramouint, importance. Hence tbe accompanying
article frein an Engliali journal, drawn tip by one of practicai acquaintauce with
the subject on wbieh lie writes, rnay net be thouglit ant uuworthy addition te
our pages.

Another re-constructien of the B3ritish navy is new imminent. It is net many
mentîts since it wns announced in the Queen's Speech that tbe navy wvas te be
re-constructed, and screw steamers have since that tinie superseded tbe old sailiug
tltree-deckers. No eoner lias this great change been afi'ected titan -%ve are again
deoned te the mortification cf bearing that ail this additional expense bas been
tbrown away ; for it the w- rds cf tbe Seeretary cf the ÂdmiralLy, at the cloise
of last ses.sion, "IThie Frencli are building ten iron-eased ships, wbile we are
enly building four iron-cased frigates." We cannet permit the Emperer of the
Freneh, thongli lie discourses at Marseilles se eloquently about "lthe olives of
peace," to be abead ef us in this mnatter; for if ten irov-cased slîips are neccssary
for the protection cf France, which lias a landed frentier for moere than balf cf its
extent, at least baîf as xnany more are neeessary for tlie defence cf our sea-girt
island, putting altogetlier eut cf question auy coasideratien cf or colonies. Iron .
elad ships are therefore a necessity. Economists may protest agrainst the great
expense wbiclî tbey will inveive, and peets may sigli over the abandonment cf or
"woeden walls," and sailors niy ne longer siug, IlThe liollow oak or palace is ;

but, if " our bieritage" is te be the sea, slips in armeur must be its guardians.
Massive Goliatlis, defiant iu their strengtli sud conscieus cf their comparative
invulnerability, must fora part cf our Cbannel fleets for the preseut, and in a
short time ho tbe only sentinels te guard our cst. Three cf these mail-clad
vessels new float uponÀ Frendli waters, and, like the eliaxpion cf the Philistines,
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are éaid to latigh to scora the sling and the stone of our unprotcted thre.deck-
ers and frigates. La Gloire, Pallas, and La Noninandie are already "lgreat facta'>
on the other side of the Channel; the .M'ag&nta and the Solferinio are on the
stocks nt Brest and L'Orient; tbe Jetcnnape8 Is in proccas of conversion, ani five
others are far' advanced. La Gloire lias, Et Es said, succeed admnirably. She
mnade 13 J knots ixpor ber trial trip, is said to be very steady, and the exptriment
Es pronouînced in every respect satisfactory. Slie cau carry seven dîîys' eus!, 500
rounds per gtin, and lier portholes are six feet clear of the water En an ordinary
seawtiy. The Normandie will soon be rea<ly for latinching and steaming from
Cherbourg, ansi the Pal/as is bein)g fitteci out with great activity. The Jennape8,
like the Gloire and ber sister shi ps, la merely an old bull covered with iron plates,
but instend o'f havEng tbe plates wal[ sided, lEke our fioatEng batteries, and which
cati bc pierced by the balls from tbe Armstrong or Paixbau heavy guxis, she -Will
have ber' sides buit on a curve, and fiuted at Enteivals, so tbattlhe sixot wiIl rarely
atrike ou a flat sut-L-ce. 0f the Magenta snd Solferino ail that Es permittedl to be
known of tlieni Es, that below w'ater tbeEr bull Es simnilar to, that of ships o11 the old
mode!, arcd theEr seantling L~ ý,,at of our 80-gun shEps. The uovelty ctinsista in
the formn of the cutwater, wbich forms a straight ine up to the surface of the
water, forming an acute angle witli the keci ; Et thon recedes witb a bacirward
curve, and joins the bows, to wbich it is firmly attacbed ',,y stout ii'on-cased tim.
bers. The angular extremîty of the cutwater, wbich is aucut fifteen feet froma
the bows, Es of oak, and Es to be fitted with a large conical spur in wrought iron.
0f tbese vessels a Freach journal states that IlTwo of tbem placezl on the coast
of Ceuta would completely paralyse the guns of Gibraltar, and would be masters
of the pillai's of Hercules." This may be taken not merely as an opinion of ths,
formidable qtualEtEes of these sbips, but of the purposes to wbichi tbey may
probably be applied.

To nicet tbis new description of vessels we have, at tbe present moment, four
iron clad slips in baud, ani a fifth, which, is about te be cominenced at Chatham.
We have six iron fioating batteries, which were built duriag the Russian war, but
the French bave the saine number, aud some of these saw actual service at Kin-
bura, -while ours bave not lad the same good fortune. They aî'e the ugliest snd
clumFiest lookingecrafi afloat, they are barely floating, eertainly not sailing,
batteries; theirrmovemetits are of the sloweat description, and in a rougli sea
tbey wouid founder, but they are practicslly invulncrable. They present but a
smali surface to the enemy, and are fitted 'with orduance of the largest calibre.
Tbey would, no doubt, bc serviccabla En the Medway, where they are at present
stat7ioned, in tbe event of any hostile fleet attempting te, steam up the Tbames.
Thc French have, it is tî'ue, got a litie start of us, Enasmuch as they bave threc
ix'ou'eaEed ships afloat, one of whicb bas been equipped for sea. This advautago,
however, is or'ly a temporary one; for fort'auately for this country, ehips of this
class, to, be really efficient ond permanent, required to be buiît entircly of Eron,
wbile the Frenchi vessels are really uot.bing more than old woodeu bulîs, with
iron plates attacbcd to them,. La Gloire is but the old Napoleon, with ber upper
decks taken off, and lier aides plated. The foui' rhips which. we bave on band
arcDO tc brougxout, Eron built, and tbe frigates will be the fastest sbips En the
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navy. The Warrior and the Black Prince are nw fast approaching completioni;
the former is bein- bult at the works of the Tharnes Slip Building Conmpany, the
other at the ClydQ, by Messrs. Napier and Comipany. The Warrior was com-
mienced ini the monîli of June, 1859. au' it is expected that she will lac ready for
launchiug on the 15th o! Deoeinber, though it is not improbable it mnay be a fev
weeks latter* The ship, as wieil as the sister one ia course of construction by
Messrs. Napier on the Clyde, is not inteudcd, as many persons suppose. like the
ancieut gailcys, with power increased a thousand-fold, to run doNvni anything which
floats on the water, aîîd is rash enough to be an opponent. It was origiually
interded to 1îa7' buit these two vessels of sncb a formn and strengtls as Lu have
miade thei available as- rams." As originally designed the bows of the ship
were dra-ini after the onutine of the Iower part of the neck and briast o! a Swan
,when i3wimingi,, so that the point which would strike an enemy's vc';sel ivould
be thc breast wvbich was uuder the water-line. Thc bows in this case would have
lornied an obtuse angle, the point of -which wou!d have been alîaost level with the
'vater, anîd receding back at a ratIer sharp, slope. This arrn!igeanznt was Lu have
been conccaled with the usual figure-head and forward gear, as it -%vas ihouglht thc
encmy might be dcceived by its appearance, and imiagine it wvas nothing more
tlian an ordinary ship. This notion, howvever, was soon abandoned ; a trick of
this sort w-ns cousidercd liardly worthy of being resortcd to, even if iL cnuld have
been for a moment successful. It wiould not have been eîtsy to have deeived any
naval mnan, wlio hiad any amount o! experience or cunimon sense, by thc mere
ornament (if a figure head, as to the real chat-acter of a ship of more than 6,010
tons, neariy 4(!0 féeet long, and carrying only a broadside of 18 guns on lier main
deec. This idea as therefore soon abandoned, nnd the Wrerrior will appear
hionestly anci fcarlessly as an iron clad frigate, or corvette, carrying .36 main deck
n IwC pivot guins. $iîe is througbout an iron steamsbip, of rnost unusual
strength, bowcver, formced of plates e of an inc in thickncss. SIc bas an even
keel, nnd thc plates at the buttom are If- inchla thickness. Her len)gîh over ail
is 420 feet, about two thirds thle lengLI of tIc Great Eastern ; ber lengtbi between
perpendiculars is 3S0 feet, extreme breadtli 58 feet, extreme depth 42 feet. lier
tonnage is 6,11 î tons, and she will bave screw enigines of 1,250 horse-power, and
these, with Uic boliers and armameuts, xwill give a total weigbt of considerably
more thau 10,000 tons. TIc Uines Iupon whiel this frig-.ate have been built are
exceedingly fine, both fore and a!ft, and there is no reason whatever for supposing
that sIc will not make fourteen knots an bour. Âssumniag that tIc performance
of tIc Gloire lias been correctly reported, and tînt slîe really made 1 81 knots
anid not miles, the Warrior would still be a faster ship. Oîîe point o! ruperiority
o! tIe lVarrior over thbe French slip is that the pott-bis are nine feet above the
water, those. o! Uic Gloire being ouly six feet, and in a rougli sena eould nlot be
worked. This is a very important feature lin fayo- of our Irîgates ; added to
this fact that tIc W<rrior and Black Prince, and the two steam, ramns, are built
entirely of iron. There will be no trouble in these ships w-lt- respect to un-
seasoncd or unsound tiînber, and tic effects of Lue siiot will not tell îîpon tliem

*Recexit Englisli papers convey Information of t-le actual launcli of the Ilarrior on the
29th o! that Montli.
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so severely as in tbe caite of the wooden.plated ahips of the French. An
cxaniination recently made of the 7?îtsty, one of our iron- platcd floating batter-
ies, upon wbich erperimenta were tried, lias ablown tliat lier tiinbers bave been
very nincli injured by ihe great shalcing abe underwent froin the concussion
of the shot irom the Armstrong gunas. The Sirius, aloo, upou the sides of' wbicb
eomne plates were fixcd for tbe purpose of experiment, before finally deciding
upon the forin to be given to, those of the Warrior, also, affords unmilatakeable
evidence of the s9hock to bier timbers. Tbe plates fixed on Wo the Sirius wcre
fired at witli old 68-pound sbot, and at a short; range the plates stood the sbock
veIl, and m)nny persons supposed thât a sbip ensed wih tlii.i wiotul bave been
perfectly protected agaiust tbe fire of the beavicat sea ordnance. A close inspec-
tion, of the inteior, however, bias thorougbly dispelled iny auch notion. Where
the shot penetratcd and passcd througli the iron plate as wcli as tbc vcssel's Bide,
tbe injury donc bias been actually less than when the pcnetration 'was less comn.
plete. In tbose parts ç,lere tbe plates bave successfully rcsisted tbe sbot, the
timbers becid are driveri into lathwood, the boits are drawn, and the miassive
timber kr ï-, of tbe vessel wvere snapped asunder by the shock on tbe plate. So
competc lias beca the destruction of the timber-work, that the vessel cou -ý not
be repaired except in a dock, and until tborougbly rcpaircd, a s o 5 struck
would leak 1k-c a sieve and rapidly s4ink. The outer coveriug beingr of iron, it
is, of cour,9, impossible to, repair ber froni the outaide, wbilc it wotuld be hope.
lesa to atteni1 t to patch up lier sliattered tiînbers inside, The hurry -%vit, wýhieb
the old Frctecb abipa bave been covered wvitb irou plates may, after aIl, illustrate
tbe fable of the bare and tbe tortoise à the old proverb, "lThe race is riot
always to, the Swift"

The abolI of the WTarrior nci of thp Blackç Prilce i% bltlf, n have tt,
etitirely of wrotight acrop iron. The keel, or portion WA wbich tbe ribs arc
bolted, is forited of immense slabs of Sft. Gin. deep, and are là- inch thick. Tbe
riba, wbicb spring from tbis are wrougbt iron T-sba-ped beama, made i. joints of
5ft. in lcngtlî by Qft. ia depth. They are placed Mf. Sin. apart, except for a
distanct. of loft. oin each aide of' the keel, where they are boltcd nt haIt' this
distance aparL. The miin and upper deeke are of iron, covered with tiraber, and
the orlop deck is 'of timler. Thc docks are 1supported by roîied wrouglît iron
girders of enormous strcngtb. Along the entire length of thc ve,-sl, fromx stera
to stern, tbere are solid wrought iron beaîds placed at à%tervala of ôft. inside the
ribs, and tbese agair. arc strenigtliened by cross girders. The bows and Stern of
the ship are divided into twcnty-seven watcr-tigbt compartmcnt.4, and are shut off
from the enigine roora and figlhting portion of the ship by wrouglit iron transverse
bulkhcads. As the araiour is not intendcd to cover the whole of the ship, these
coxnpartnîcn'»s will niford increased aecurity to the ship. Thcy mnay be riddled
witb shot ia evcry direction -without affecting the safety of the ship, nay, even
the bows and Stern rnay be shot clcti away and tbe centre woiild stili remnain a float-
ing battcry 2lOft. in lengtb, *27ft. in lepth, and 5Mf wide. The rig of the
Warrior wsil! be that of an 80-gun ahip, and ahe will be armed with Armatrong's
beaviest guns. The armour of thie frigate consists of plates of hammered iron
four--and-a-half incbcs in thicknes8. One cause of' the delay v-bich bas accurred
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in the comipletion of the slip las been the experiments which have been moade ifi
order to decide upon tbcebat form and inaterial for tIc oxuer coveringý,. The tests
which wvere applied to the plates furnished by the builders of the IVa rrior were
of the most trying character, as shown by thc effeets of the ýirùes, already
* efP~- ed to. Somv plates were flred at with OS-pouaders, nt 200 yards' range,
and were ]iterally eut in haîf by balls fired one after another, on a liue drawn on
the surface, eachi bail strikiug imimediately below its predecessor. Upon some
other plates the bail made a circular indentation upion the surface, nearly as deep
as the plates, exactly of the form of the projectile, and as thoaigli a mould had
been takien of it in sonie soft and yielding substance. It was only after repeated
trials that it wças deeided that thc plates sbould be of anncaled scrap iron. The
labour involved in building up these plates is enormdus. la the first instance
emall scraps of iron are tbrown ioto the fires, and when in a state of red hecat,
are subjected to severe hammering, lunder the steani bammer, until the whole la
beaten and amalgamnated into a solid inass of about haif a ton -%veighit. This lump
is tIen placed on the top of a similar mass, thc whole muade red hot, and bain-
rered and welded together. Repeated additions of this kind are made, until
about five tons of nietal are tIns welded togQether in one luge shapeless body.
This ia tIen brought to a glowing xdiite leat, plaeed under the luge hammer, the
thundering blown of whieh gradually reduce it into shape. Again and again the
enormeous slab is put into the furnace antd hammered into one place of fifteen feet
long, tIree wide, and 4-ý ioches thiek. Froin ten to a dozcu mnen are enga. ed in
the work of moving these ponderous masses of iron, which are moved about
appareutly with the most perfect case. Powerful craues swing the mnoiten mass
from tIe furnaces to thc lanimer, a nicely adjJusted balance is provided by a
massive iron lever, one cnd of whiehi is welded into and forma part of the metal,
aod this is provided with a dozen or more of harns or handies9, by which tIe iron
can be turncd in any direction; for the plates are noi. only harnmered on the broad
surface, but at tIc aides, and at the top and bottoro. The plates, after having
been roughly formed into shape, are completely planed and squarcd. Planing
machines of enormous aize Iug these plates in their resistîcas arm, and lear them
slowly and silently under tIe sharp cutting edges of the tools, and thin shavings
of the metal, which, as they are eut, coil up in long bright rin 'lets of iron. atteat
the tremendous puwer of these noiscless and aIl but omnipotent machines. When
thc edges and surfaces are made pcrfctly smooth as the finest work of tIc
,cabinet malter, the plates are phxced on an end, gripped firmly by a mortising
machine, and as they travel slowîy backwards and forwards iu the frameworl,,
againet a snafi tongue of steel, a groove of about an inch in width and depth le
formed, into which the corresponding projections formcd on the aide of another
plate will fit with thc most perfect ecuracy, the plates bcbng aIl made to dove.
tail on cadli of the four aides.

The cost at which this armour-clad, slip will be built iti not much more tIen
would be the cost of an oak tumber-but slip of the &ame tonnage. The price
nt whieh tIc contract was taiken was £40 per ton, the cost of an ordiniry SO-gon
tumber sbip ia £37 17s. 6d. per ton. Not onlY is thc Warrior an iron-built slip
from stem to stero, but sIe is eovered witl 18 incdes of teak tiniber over nearly
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12,000 square feet of surface, and it ig upon thîs bed of tiniber, itself reposing
upon the irou aides o-f the sbip, that the armour plates are to bc ffxed. These
outer plates 'will ha secured by iron bolts thirty-seven juches in lingtb, whiclx rasa
through the 4ý- juches of iron plates, 18 juches of teak, live-eighths of an inclh of
iron forniing the siieli proper of the ship; and, fiially, about nine inchles of
timber, whieli foris the inside lining of various portions of the structure. To
thec cost of the lîull is to be added that of the engines of 1,200 horse power;
these, however, wilI cost no more than would the engines oi au ordinary screw
liue-of-battle ship, viz., about £72,000, at the rate of £60 for ecdi hoise power.
The cost of the angines and ahip will be about £300,000. The ordniance and
stores probably about the saine as an 80.gun ahip), as ail the guus will ha 'Arm.
strong's, of the heavicat calibre. If the IVarrjor accompiisli what inay faiirly
ha expected of her, she will bc the cheapest ship in the navy. The Thaines Ship-
buildingr Company, by -whom she is built, have now adaptcd their macinery to
thie work- required, and a aister sliip would no doubt ha built in haif the turne
-which bas been tak-en up in coustructing the WVarrior. It is atated that the
Goverument have ordered an iron-plated slip to ba commeuced forthwith nt
Chathamn, in the royal doekzyard, and it wvould be curions to ascertain whether a
ship of this clasa eau be constructed miore cheaply thare than in a private yard.
Thc Admiralty have appointed four inspectors, who narrowly watch thc progreas
of the works, aud examine every portion of the iron work and tinibar befora it is
put into tIc ship. lMr. Hardy, the superintendent of the works, and Mr. Ash, the
compariy's chief draughtsman, have devoted great Litue and attention to the workX,
and the ship, w'hen completed, will, xwithout anjy doubt, serve to keep up the high
reputation which the Thaines work-s have already acquired. It is a inatter of
regrret that a second slip of tIe saie clase is not nom iu progress in the saine
yard, as while the outer plates are beiug performed, portions of another ship
inight be proceeded with.

What may le the value lu a naval engagement of ships, of this class eau only
be really teatad in action. This muel, bo'wever, is clear, bhat slips like tIc Wur-
rior cati snccessfully resist those destructive shahls, of which a gallant offleer
reently said, Il For God's sake keep out tI heli. That at least is somiething
doue so far as thesè ships are concerned. But sliips of the iVarrtor class eau stili
throw siela flUled with molten iron. or with liquid fire, or chiargaci withi powder
-which mauy explode on concussion with the aides of a wooden ship, while at the
saine tinie they are practically invuluarable to, the heavicat shot that ciau be
delivered by the6ir opponents.' Whitworth's gun raay punch a hole in the iron
cuirasa of these slips witl its flat.beaded shot, within a liuiited range, but unless
followed by a succession of sucli shots, or pierced wîtl sheila, the mait-clad
Warrior înay reel for nu instant beneath the blow, but will not be seriously

affected. ln the case of ebot piercing the aide, tIare ia a covered way provided
ail round thc slip for men to, pass and plug up the hoIcs. If struck cither in the
fore part or stemu, tlic watcr-tight conlpartmeats will stili keep the slip in safcty.
At those immense loLg ranges of Mr. Whitworth's, of which we have heard 80

niucl, there would le great dificulty la hitting the slip at ail, and ir struck thc
%hot would falI harinless upon bier. The great speed of the 'Warrior will give
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her immense advantages over an y other sliip afloat. She could steam awiay fronx
a broad-,îde, or beur down upon a siower shil> and deliver a conceutrated fire of
the lîe.viest gelus, aud receive no harîn in return. Tt is only whien the lVarricir
aud Black Prince meet with 8hips of equal speel, power, and arniamprit, that we
shall ho able to aseortaiu whist its the progrcss whieh scieuce bas made in the art
of maritime warfare.

T~he Britieh Governinent have tlecided upon building tiro more sliipq, similar
iu alrnoit every respect to the lVarrior aud the Black Prince, ani tenders for
their construction have heen invited froni the Thatnes Iron Ship Building Comn-
pany, MNessîsz. Napier and Co , of the Clyde, and soîne otiier large shl building
brins.

TIIE RECENT EXPEDITIONS OF~ THSE " BULLDOG"l AND THSE "FOS."
(Co»denscd from au article in tuia Lortdoit Tiyncs).

The ex-'editions sent out during the bite summer by the Britishi Government
and thse pronioters (if the North Atlantic Telegraph, respectively, for t'ti purpose
of examning int o the pi-acticabiiy oi the proposed scheme for carryig a line of
telegraph froin Europe to Ameries via Faroe, leeland, aud Greenland, have at
length returned, having sueeessftil.y vccoirplisbed their arduous mission. AI-
tlîough the season was sev-"e, and in every respect the most unfatvorahie for the
route t'ist bas oeccurred for ue.avly iii acetitury, the dufficulties encoututered, were
ruot such as could preveit: or retard thie suiceessful establishmnent of the lino. It
irili ho roewiherod that Fier Majesty's ship, Billdog, under tise counnand of Sir
Leopold M'Chintock, left England for tie purpose of examining Ùse deptlss of the
sen, between tise varions stations on the proposed route Thse depths fruin bis
careful examination bave proved altogether mure favourable for the laying of a
cabie than those on whieh the former.Ameriau cabie was sucessfully submerged,
the water heing 400 fathoms less lu its deepest parts. Thse Butldog left the
nordh of Scotlaud on the lat of July for the Faie Islands, takin- sounding.-
about midway, where, according toi the charts, the depth was 680 fathoros, but
llnding soundings readily iu 254 fathoms -with s favorable bottom-a depth in
which the laying of almost any kind of cable would be a Inatter of certainty.
The BulIdM*, after visiting severai places smong the wild and beautifful islsnds o?
the Faroe grouip, sounded across toi Ingoifs Hofde, in Iceiand. lu this section of tihe
route no difficulties were experienced, the average depth being nder .300 fathoma,
and the bottom being mostly of a favorable eharacter. Sir Leopold M'Clintock
subsequentiy 'îisited and examined Faxe Bay, on the north-wcst eoast o? Ieeland,
whicls, notwithstanding the popsular belief to thse eontrary, is as free fromn ice and
icebergs as the shsores of tisa Isle of Wight. Froua Iceland toi Gr,'en1and, across
what is teebnicaily iled the Greenland Sea, thse soussdings were, as hsnd been,
expected, fouild by the BizUdog, to be deeper thaus on the Icelaud and Faroe section
of the route, but still the grestest depth was neariy 900 fathoms less tban the
deepest portion o? thse direct route. It is a remarkabie fact, as showing the
erroneous impressions which bave prevailed cven asnong scientifie rmen respecting
this region, that no le was found away frein thse shore where thse chas e of Manby
and Seoresby represent tihe sea as impezsetrably covered witli it. Thse Buildog
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being at paddie-wheel steanmer, unadapted to sueli navigation, did not pass through
the drift ice su as to land on the eflet Cuttt of Greenittîtd, su long coriBidereid
inaccessible to shipg. Site stood, however, along the enast, soundtng occasiotiaiiy,
nearly as far as Prince Chistiati Sottttd, -vhen a gale of wind cutonpeiled lier to
stand off shore.

Front the tintie of this date, (July the l9th, Io the 181h of Aligtstj Sir
Lt-opidI M'Clintoek was unaitie Io proceed with hjq sotindiings in consequenceofu
coiitintte(i gales uf wind, Nltidch drove out te drift ice frouitahe bays antd fiords,
'mod prerviited the Btdtdog, un accoutit of lier p:tddile8. froin appt'ogching the
co.mt. After ttttenipting lo enter several ut the mute southertt portsi, Sir L-
lirChlttok entered Godlhaab, towitig in with lii th îe vessel coltttiliug the COIti
ittended for his ship. Tite wevather itad been most storîny, no less titan ei'rht

gaosu witid having been experieuced dttring the preeeding forînilit. l'ie
quantity of loosbe drift ice oun the const was greater, according Lu the information
of the .),tnisi residetits, thnan lad been seen for maniy years. The BaIldog, atter
iavitig survey'ed thte ltaibor, coitsted souLtvard .o Cape Farewell, as f.tr as the

prevaietîce ut drift ice wotild permit. Ft'um that point, at soîne distance froin te
ltand, a flue utf suttodinger %vas cttrried Lu, Hamiltun mineL, on the coast uf Librador.
Tite deptlis between Lite two points wete very regular, the greatest being 2,0 12
fationis, 400 f.itlittns less titan tite direct route acrs te Atlanti. Tite exami-
rntiut (if 1-aniitonto let nmade hy Sir Leopold was neccssarily a iturried and
imtetect one, bot very littie ice was seen oit te Labrador coast. it tite return
voyage a second series ut soutadings were carried fium Hamtilton Inilet Lu, South
Greettiand, wiîere the Bdltdug attehored, in Juiiansiaab, on te 29th Septelmber.
Tite weatlter site liad expetieucei during her voyage froin Labrador was3 Most
severe; shc eticouutered nu less tlin five gales 4f wind in eight days. Atter a
eursry exanihiation of rome of tite deep fiords miici rttn initînd for a consider-
able distance-severai of whicli are deemed admirabiy adiapted for the reception
of te cabe-the BIeldog left Juliansltaalb, on lier rettîrn Lu Ieeland, on tite 3td uf
October, antd sufi'ered some ittjuty Lu lier paddie floats anîd cutwater frot the flue
ice, whtci prevailid %t thte etitrance of the fiord in larger qu.-ntity LIait had beeti
ktîownt for tteariy :.0 yezzrs.

The Bulldg, up to tItis time, itad obtiied nto information whatever re-
spectirig the Fox, nd many bec-au Lu entertain serious apprehettsions titat
site itad bepti beset upon the ettst coast uf Greenhtnd. Thiottgli ruade at te
mo8t ttf.vor.il-le season, te examiuations were said Lu be muost satisfactury. lit
tIe chatinel ut Lte various fiords a muet considerabie deptit of water is alimoist
uîtiversaliy found. On the 8th of October the Buildog again approached the coast
ut Grecttiaid, close to te entranice ut Prince Christian Sound, at Lhe extreme
souLli end ut Greenltit, and tound su very littie ice that Sir Leopold M'CiinLock
commeiieed taking a Une uf souadingal in towards thte fiord. His intention, boýv-
ever, was frustrated by te springing up uf one ofthose terrifie easterly hurricanes
wihieît occasionaiiy sweep the coutst ut Greeniand. For 50 lours the wind biew
with sttcit terrific violence flhat n canvas couid wiîthstand itq force for une moment,
aîtd te Bulldog lad tî- lie Lnuonder il are poies." keeping tt engifles goittg, in
casel (it faIlittg in with ice. For three days the vessel graduaiiy drified southward
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and clenr of the land. After the abatement of the gale, the JJuZldoy coutinueci
lier line of soundings brick to Reikiavik, in Iceland, but was, subjeet to almogsV
continuons interruptions from gales of wind. But the few soundings which could
be made were of the niost satisfaetory charaeter, a depth of only 748 fathonis
being found 'where it was expeeted to find 2,000. The return soundings of Sir
F. L. M'Clintock were of a peculiarly interesting character, in a scientiflo point orL
,riew, inasmuch as tbey set at rest the long disputed question of the existence of
animal lifc at great deptbs in the ocean. Several starfish were brougbt up from
the depth of 1,260 fathoms. At Reikiavik, information was obtaiued respecting
the -Fox. She hiad left that port fo-r Gveenland at the end of August. The
Bttlldog left Reikiavik on the 28thi of October, experiencing, on lier bomeward
voyage a constant succession of foui wind, witb frequent very heavy gales, whieli
retarded, and in some instances eompletely prevented lier sounding operatione.
Sir Leopold M'Clintock carried his line of soundingg into the Rockall-bank, and
on the Oth November obtained bottom in 1,340 fathonis, about xnid-ebannel be-
tween it and the Vidai-baik. The 'wind 3tili continuing adverse, and the coal
being nenrly exhausted, Sir F. L M'Clintoek: was obliged to put into the port of
Killybege, eounty of Donegal,

The expedîtion of the Fox was fitted out at the expense of the pronioters of the
undertaking, and was intended not only to eo-operate with the Bulldog ini the
sounding and general sur\ ey of the sens which intersect the various stations on
the route, but also to fic upon and examine the precise localities for the landing
of the cables, as well as to explore and fix upon the overland route through Ice.
land and Greenland. The expedition was eommianded by Captain Allen Young,
who accompanied M'Clintock lai the celebrated voyage of the Fox in seareli of
the Franklin expedicion. Ber cruise, like that of the Bulldog, wvas in ber main
resuits cutirely successful, thougli lier operations were retarded, and in some
measure prevented, by the almost unparalleled succession of gales whicb prevailèd
with but little intermission from the titre of lier departure till lber returti to
England. The Fox sailed from Cowes Roads on the 20th of July last, and after
calling iii the Downs, on thle following, day proeeeded through the North Sea witli
a fair wiud and calnx.weather. On the moraing of the 24th, when off Whitby,
the rnoderate breeze chan ged to a bard gale froni the nortb-.-of course, dead
ahieal,-.and for the two suceeeding day8 the Fox could do little but bold ber own
agrainst the wind aud sen, which man very higli the whole tume. During the 27tb
the sea was ean, and the winds, though liglit, were fair, so that by the Inorning
of the 28th Aberdeen was reaclhed, and in tlie evening, the Fox finally took bier
departure for the Faroie Isles. On the 29th and 30tb, the 'wind eontinued still to
blow stiffly ahead, wbich se fer retarded the progres of the ship that it was raid-
day on the 2lst before the wild and rocky islands of the Shetland group were
passed. For the two suceeediug days the wentber -was r pually, but tho wind was
generally sufflciently favourable to allow the ship to lay bier course, "lclose hauled"
to the wind, so tînt about twiligbt (10 p.m.) on the 2nd of August the lofty pre-
cipitous cliffs of the Farces were sighted, distant 45 miles. From daylight on the
niorning of tic., Srd a line of soundings was earried froni a distance of 20 or 30
miles out into Thorabaven, Stroinoe Island, the capital of the Faroe group. The
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depths were found to vary froni S00 to, 30 fathoms, with a generally shelly or
muddy bottoni, and in every respect Most favourable for the reception of a
telegrapli cable. On the afternoon of the following day the Fox agaix got under
way, steaminc throughi Restoe Fiord, a wild and roinantie channel, inclosed
between the high mounitains of Stromoe Island and the lofty baBaltie clifs of the
islands of Nailso, Hestoe, and Coultra, for Heldervig,,, on the north side of
Stroemoe. The wind increased to a gale during th e afternoon, she again anichored
for the night in the small barbow. of Westrnanshaven, near the end of the fiord.
The weather coutinued storniy and wvet during that night and next day, so that it
wasm Iate in the afteruoon of the 5th of Au.ust before the Fox could again get
under wvay. After getting clear of the land and outsido the fiord, a severe gale
of -wind rcgain sprang up, with a heavy sea, both setting the ship dead towards,
the stupendous basaltie cliffs, eome of which rose perpendieui4vly froin the sea to
a hudgbt of 2,000 feet WhiIe beating the sbip out of this utipleasant position, n
accidenit occurred which might have caused the loss of several of the crew. While
the men were reefing, the foretopsail yard snapped la the mniddle, leaving the
men ciugirig to the picces, which dashed violently agrainst the nmat with every
roll of the slip, threatening uiomentarily to fiing them off into the sea, from
whicdi it would have been impossible to rescue thenm. They were ail, however,
eventuaily rescued frorn their perilous position; but five of themn were more or
less iujured. The wvind shortly afterwards fell again light; but the sea continued
to drift the ship into unipleasant proxinmity to the cliffs, and it was not without
soi-e dîfficulty that she succeedcd ini rouuding the north point of Stromoe, and
reaching Relderrig Fiord.

On the evening of the 6th of Atigust, the party under Dr. Rae, whvlo had left
the slp at Thorshaven for the purpose of making an iexamination of the island of
Stroxnoe, arrived, and on the afternoou of the 7th, the damages havin- been
repaix cd, thc Fox started for Iceland, talding a line of souridings from the mouth
of the fiord Wo about 20 miles out to sea, the depth varying from abotit 30 to ffl
fathonis, with a bottoni generally of a nature favourable to subnmarine Uines. On
the niorning of the Sth it again blew a strongr gale of wind from. thenrtieat
with a hcavy Fea, which obliged thec slips to lay to until the following niorning,
,when tIc %vind ag"iin feli liglit, but, the swell being 'icaivy, littie distance could be
ruade by aid of the steam. In the afternoon a sounding was obtained, sotnewhat
to thc southward of the proposed line of cable, in 624 fathoms. Th£ lOtI was
anothcr day of lighit -variable winds, during which but ýittle progress could be
miade. At midnigît, thougli soîne considerable distance from land, souridings
were obtained in 60 fathoxm.ý' water. At daylighit on thc nmorning ot tIcIlth,
thc Iig-li and beautiful mountains of thc east coast of Iceland wcre plaiuly visible
above the cieux' horizon, but bey weie soon obscured by one of those dense fogs
wbich so frequently prevai! in thc Norib Atlantic during the summer. The shi&p
was consequently obliged to corne to an anchor for the day, under the kfty head-
land of Oster Horn. At dayliglt on the morning of thé l2th oi' August, the fog
having again lifted, thec Fox got under 'way for ]3eru Fior', standing northward
along the coast here rising in onc beautiful chain of loft- and rugged volcanie
mounitains, the dark and brren sides of whvich are occasionally relievcd by enow-



covere(1 peaks and streams of glacier ice. At noon the anebor was dropped au
the wild, nînuntainous inlet of Beru Fiord, close to the faccory station. The day
was beautifully fine and clear-a most unusual circumstance on that co:ast. The
five following days were oecupied ini sounding and surveying the fiord and the
various inlets and baya, inany of wbichi were found to be niost favourable for the
reception of a cable.

On the afternourî of the 15th, the party under Dr. Rae's superintendence left for
the purpese of exploring and laying doîvo the route for the landline cîcross the
island, intending to join the ship again at Reikiavik. On the evening of the
17thi, the soundingsq and survey being coniplete, the Fox left Beru Fiord with s
fair wind, and on the niorning of the lOth reached the Westmanna Islands, off the
South coast of Iceland. Having conimuuicated with the shiore, the Fo,, stood on
lier way to Reikiavik, those on board just catcbing a glinipse of Hecla, whichi was
partially ccvered with elouds, in the distance. Passing the rugged lava streacas
of Cape Reikianoes during the afternoon, the Foe arrived in Reikiavik; on the
evening of the 20th. During the succeeding --en days, every part of tlic ueigh-
bouring coast whichi seemoed to afford a favourable 1laiing-cplace for a eable, wvas
examnined and tberoughly sounded; and several places, i every respect eligible
for the reception of the cable, were (liscovered. On tlie 29t1î, Dr. Rae and bis
party returned, havivg successfully acconiplislîed tîxe difficuit joumney acro8s the

islan(l, a distauce of uearly 450 mailes, in fourteen days.
Froin tlis date to tlîe 9th of Septeiaber, heavy gales aad uafitvorable wecather

kiept tlîe shl from aiing inuch pro(rress westwv.rd ; but ou tlîe 10th aiud 1 lth of
that inwnth, the weatlîer lîaviugr mo.lerated, tlîe progress3 mrade toward the Green-
land î"oast was considerable, and yet no ice, aur, inileed, atiy indications of its3
presencte were encountet -,d, though in the clîart of Manby, the whole sea over
whicb tlue Fox lîad bcen saihong for tlîe previous three days is laid down as per-
petually covered with an inijassable barrier of it. At 6 paîn. Un the 1 tth, when
distart 130 miles froin Caipe Va'!oe, Eist Greeuland, a soutiding was obtaiued in
2,135 fitlîoms. At (layliglit on the uaorning of the I2th. the first ice and the
supposed inaccessible east coast of Greeuland weire sighted. The land, which
then, prob:ubly, for tîxe first time, was scen froia a ship, was of a high. mountain-
ous, and geuerally precipitons cluaracter. i3eing short of water, Captairi Young
niade the ship fast to a large flite of ice, froun portions of which the tanlks were
soion replenished. Hlaving obtztied soundiugs, bearing3, and angles, flic ship
coasted soutbw.ird along the land, the ice lying closely packed along tbie coast;
and tbe ship in tlhe afteriioen, being closely surrounded with fioe picces, was kept
away to the margin of tlue ice. At daylight on the following înorning, tlîe l3th
of September, thec weatber being fine an'd clear, tlic Fox again stood flîrougli tbe
ice toward tbe land te witbin three miles off the high acountainous islaud called
by the natives Oineniarsuk-. Soîne closely packed, beavy ice lay along the coast,
&-id there bcing no) opening for tlîe sbip to get in, and no prospect of an off shore
wind toi disperse it, the vessel was kept along the end of thec land southward,
looking ont for a barber. Views of tlue land angles and bearings for fixing- posi-
tions were obtaia.ed. Thre appearance of open water in soa of thre fiords ted to
the boe that tbe ship niigbt reacir the cocust, but duriug the aftcrnoou tbe wiud
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freslieued fromn the S. S W. As the weather was threatening, Captain Young
was compelled to, stand off the land lx, the snuth-eastward for the n*,.ht. On the
14th theu Fox was about 60 miles enst of Prince Christian Soundi, having heen ledl
off the hnd wlth the ice, wvhich appeared to bave aceumulated in Most unusuat
quantity round Cape Farewell. Souudings were obtained in 1,120 f.ithonis gravel
and snnd, and again on the following day, '5 miles north-west of Cape Farewell.
iu 11230 fathome.

On thie fol!nwing day. September 15th, a violent gale spruug up frora the north
and north-west, whviceh bl.ew alniost wvitliout intermission tu the 20Lth, during
which, on several occasious, Captaini Young liad petietristed into, the ice in order
tii ascertin if the eoast was sufficiently clear to admit of surveyiug operationei
lu the southerui fiords being earricd on. On the 20th the Iig )h land about Ci pe
Farewell was made at daylighit, about 40 miles distant, the late gales hiaving,
blown the ice into a compact part fllling up the interveniug space. As the sun
rose the tops of the lofty raonutins eoulù be pýýaýuly discernedl tu be surrounided
by a dense vapour, which looked like the smnoke of a volcano, but whicb subse-
quently proved to be the effects of a violent hurricanie wlîirling the snlowdrift
from the lofty sunimits of the mountaiu-s. Tite wind at thne Cime wa-3 blowin g
stiffly from the northward su the Fox was liove to tili the afternoon, under tlue ee
of tlue ice. On the morning 1 of the 21st the ice was found to be considerablyv
loosened by the gale, leavittS open lai)es of water between streams of iec.
Throeglî one of tiiepe openings thse Fo beat agaittst a stroug northerly wind tilt
the alcernoon, whien, the weather moderating iaid the main body of the iee beiîsg
eufficiently open te sait througlî, the Puis nourse wva- sbaped direct for the
<Jisannel, leading- betveen thse islands tu Julian-haab. Niglit, however, comm n
,on, Captain Young muade the slîip fast tu an icebergt. The night was beatitiftully
earn and thse sea as smooth as glass; there ýv.is no n3otn, but Uic few blacek cluds;
whieh oeeasiousaly ffitted across thse sky sevved by eontrast, te render thse liglht of
thec auirora doubly brilliaut. For tIse first portion of the ighSt the sliip lay as

ilet as if in a dock,-a xnost inempressible relief tu tliose on huard, who for the
previous three weeki had been buffcted about anîid an alniost continuons succe.-_
isiou ef gales. A soutèdiug was taklen, atid, thougu not more than 36 miiles froru
land, a deptis of 1,550 fathoxus was founsd. ALt thse uight wore on thse quiet whicb
ail enjoyed was distuî'bed hy a sIiv sell. whielî eaused thse thuie pieces to grind
together witlî an ominous noise. After inidtigSlit tIse sky becamne overeast, thse
zhip wa8 uneasv, and tise watclies were alaiost constantly employed ia resettin-,
thse iee-anelsors. Tite barometer, which hail stood very luigli begt te fitîl rapidly;
:at 3 o'cloek am. a sudden gust of wind tore oWay ail the ice-auchora while soîne
of thse hauds wcî'c emplîived in rcsettin- uliemi, and tise ship rapidhr drove away
from tIse berg, leaviug tihe nmen behind. Tise steana was imined::.,*eygt pan

by its %id, and that of tise fore and aft sals, the nieji were reeoveredl fro-a thle
ice; but by the time? thiçt was aeconmplislied thic fuli' force of a south-east hur-
ricane had burst tapon tise ship. Thse sky wag eovered with a uniforin dark miass
,of seud, from whielî thîe rain drovu in tor'cnte~, freeziiîg as it feil upon the rigging
and upon tIse dcck uutil everything was crusted with ice. Thse staysail lvîî5 se,
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but imrncdiatcly blown away, the storm istaysail and trysail were bent, but the
wind hiad incrensed to sucli violence that no cauvass could withstand its force.

The position of the Fox was at this time most perilous. Hove to under bare
poles, the foi-ce of the wivd wae yet so gî'eat that she dî'ifted with fearful rapidity,
surroundcd in ai directions by loose pieces of ice. The spray was tora froni the
top of the wavcs, filiing the lower stratuai of air with cddying elouds like snow-
drift, which blew with blinding violence into the faces and eyes of those on deck.
The ship was in an almno8t lielpless condition ; the clouds of spray hid the pieces
of ice from view until the ship was upon them, while the intense roar of the
wind drowned every other souad, the ship drivine helplessly before the wind
avoidiing many pleces of ice, but striking others with a force which wVould have
immediately proved destructive to auy other slip less strongly constructed. At
12 noon the slip man stem on to a piece of ice withi sudh force that eveo thc
power of the wind -mas insuffieient to disengage her ; other pieces of ice wvere
driven asteru, and for a few minutes the lives of ail on board did flot seein Worth
10 minutes' purehase. The fore trysail was loosened and immediately split, but
the iînpetus given was sufficient to clear lier, and sho glided froin bctween the
pieces as thcy closed. Throughout the remainder of the day the wind continued
to blow with inciceased violence and the baromneter to fall, and thu
bulwark stanchions on the starboard sie were carried away by the
sca and ice. The water in the engine-room increased 80, fast that
at six pan., it extinguishied the fires, nnd the engines stopped, thus rernoving the
last chance -f steeringý- the ship clear of the floc, pieces and b'c:ga as they appeared
Night -wasiý zuso coming on, go that the preservation of thc slip aud those on board
seenied littie less tharn niraculous, as hunian exertions could do no more. At
half-past seven p.m., the bar ometer, -whieh liad fallen an incli andi a-half, sLhowcd
a decided tendency npwards, and in half-an-hour thc violence of the Equalts was
perceptibly less; fromn this trne tili il 80 p.m., the -wind eontinued to foul off until
it g0 for abated that the ship could be hLove to with the --taysail set. At daylighbt
on the 23rd soul was made, and the sbip stood to thc north.east with a fair wind.
But 8o totally had the ship been driven ont of ber reckoning- by the prevailing
storm thiat she was found ot noon to, be neorly a degree to thc northward of ber
supposed position, and according fo the charts and chronometers, obsolutely sailing.
upon the land ; thc former Wverc, however, found ultitnately to be incorrect.
Very little ice wos to be seen, the storos having, ns is usually the case, effeetually
seattercd anîd destroyed it. On thc aftem-noon of the 23rd it againi threatened, and
in thc evening again blew with sucb violence that the ship was love to under
storin staysail. Duriug the succeeding eight days the Fox encouutere(l nothiug but
a succession of foui winds and such'hcavy gales that it was imnpossible to, reacli
Fredricksliab for the purpose of refiluing and obtainincg water.

on thc 2nd of October, oftcr great difficulty, thc above barbour was reached'
Soon aLer lier arrivai, the ice fromi the southward again mode its appearance, and
as thc reports concemning its extent were contradiotory, a boat expeditioîi was
organized to examine it, and, if necessary to proceed to, Juliansbaab, about whidh
district the principal examination would be necessary. After procep-dilig south-
wvard one day's journey, the ice was seen close in shore, but the sco far out was
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apparently free. On the 12th of Oetober thue boats returned to the ships, and
iiext day the vessai procecded, with a strong northerly gale, tbrough the Ttorsuka-
lak Channel to ,Julianhaab, wliere she arrived on the 22nd of October. Having
eompieted a survey of the port and the adjacent fiord, the Fox proceeded to the
examination of a deep and romantio fiord called Tgalika Fiord, imb ,viiiehi large
icebergs neyrer enter, and in the obannel of whieh sufficient water was found
effeetually to prevent the grounding of the largest ever seen. Captain Young,
after returnirig to Julianshaab, seunded the estuary of the fiord out to sea, and
found that a uniforni charntel, 160 fathoms deep, could be depended on-a depth,
it is neediess te mention, coasiderably greater tb.an that of any iceberg ever seen
uIpon the eost. The vinter had now fairiy set in, aud for weeks past quantities
of ice liad formed upon the surfa~ce of the baysand fiords; continually breaking
tip before it attained any considerable thiekuness; s0 Captain 'Young dctermnined to
retur to England at the earliest apportunity, the season beiug over for' proceeding
-with the exarnijuations of eitixer the Greeulaad cost or that; of Labrador. But, at
the begiuning of November, the fiord through which Dr. Rae's party 'would have
$to pass on their return to the ship froni their inland examination, was found to be
frozen 16 miles froni the head, and it was not without eonsiclerable difficulty that
a.sledge party reached theun on the 6tli of November, and informed thein that a
boat awaited their arrivai at the open water. On the 8th of Noveniber the Fox
Sailed from Jtilianshaab, and after a rap*½, rua of là days she entered Portland
Roads. The resuits of the eruise are universally eonsîdered by those who aceoni-
Vanied the expedition to bc most satisaittory. Colonel Shaffner's statements as
to the existence of long deep fiords, in which the water wus so deep as to preclude
the reunotest possibility of a cable hein- injured by ice or icebergs is fully con-
firmed. The existence af drift ioe along the' soubli cost is in reality o difficulty;
it nly prevails at the eomtueneenient of the season, unless in an exeeptional year
such as that reeently experieneed. Even when thiekest its movements with
various wiads are so perfectly understood, that, under the eommand of exporieneed
ceaptains, many frail ships, totally unadapted to iue navigation, annually visit and
retura froin ail parts of the coat in saféty. With regard to, the American termii-
nus of the line, now that the Greei2land diffiealty kias been removed, when once
the line lias been càrrie_ ta the lat£ter in the 5Oth par. of western longitude, the
Iandin- on the opposite shore can be selected on any point within some huuidreds
4f miles without mnaterially increasing the length of the circuit

MRON TRADE OP' MARQUETTE: LAKE SUPERtIOR.

We extract from. a Marquette Journal, the following notice of thec risc and
progress of the iron trade of tînt district. On witnessing the aetivity displayed
:at the Marquette zinca, during a visit to Lakte Superior last summer, we could
flot help regretting most acutely that our Canadian ores of Marmnora and the
adjacent townships should bie lying idie, purely for want of a railway or teain-
way ta the front. The distance of Maimora froua the Lake shore, is flot greater
than that between Marquette and the ore-beds of tint region; and there are no
engineering difficlties to render the construction a costly one. lu matters of
t'bis kind, aur enterprising neigliboiirs lenve us certainly far bchind.



MýISCELLANEOUS.

Mueh obscurity rests upon the early bistory of the Marquette iron trade.
Prcvious to 1857, scarcelv a trace of it cani be found. And, indeed, previous te
that year, there was but littie of system in i4, operations were desultory, and
resuits small. But, froni that tirne, the business bias been systcmatized, and
prosecuted with vigor front year to year, until it bas grown Vo its present propor-
tions. The following table -will exhîbit the increase of product froin the epoch
above mentioned, down to the present time

TONS. TONq.
Produet of iron ore in 1857 .... 27,000 Product of iron ore in 180 150e000

"c c 1858. .... 30,327
tg C 1859 .... 802000 I Total la the four years... 287,327

And next ycar's increase will lie fully equal te that of the lasV.
TONS. TONS.

Produet cf pig iron li158n . 2,000 Produet of pig iron in 1860 ..... 5,000
4£ Cc 1859... ,000 Total in three years .... 13,000

CASTINGS.

Our two feundries bave been in operation a littie over two years, and their
product is as foilows, or vcry near it :-Product of Marquette foundry, 2,000 tons
produet of Lake Superior fouudry, 1,500 tons. Total, 3,500 tous.

Tiiere -%vere aise 300 tons of blooms shipped in 1857, and how mucli previously
we do flot know. Tint brandi of the manufacture, howevcr, lias been aban-
doncd.

It wvill be seen that, the product cf pig iron bas fallen off the last year. Tliat
lias been owing f.o temporary causes, considerable time baviag been taken up in
repairs, and in introducing improvements; witb a view to increased product in
future ycars. The prospect now ie, that next year's product will reach 10,000
tons, if noV a biglier figure. But two stacks have been in blast at ail the past
ycar, except the Vliree or four weeks' run cf the flCV7 furnace at tic Chocolate,
whiereas next ycar there will lie four at leàst in blast., and five, if both stacks of
the Pioncer Comnpany arc fired up ; and thc ncw impulse given te the iron trade
will be likely te bring aIl the available facili ies cf production into requisition.

Thc blast furnace nt Witndotte last ycar, ivith only eight feet bogh, turned
out thirVy'five hundred tons cf pig. At tic saint ratio of production, our five
furnaces, sbould tbcy ail bie in operation, ouglit te tura out fifteen te twcnt'y
thousand Vous, worthl say $400,000.

Thc aggrcgatc amount cf ore brought down by the Marquetté and Bay de
Nec RZailroad the present season for the different iron conipanies, is as follows,
Viz.: TONS.

Jackison Company ....................................... ... 062,980
Clevcland Company ......................................... 47,889
Lake Superier CJompany ..... ................................ 39,395

Total....... ........... 159,263
Pig iron for Pioncer Iron Company .............................. 3,0 à)0

cifor S. R. Gay ......................................... 933
ccfor S. R. Gay by teanis.................................. 876

Northcra Iron Comnpany ....................................... i150

Tôtal.................... 5,000o



CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

CANÂDIAN INSTITUTE.

Sscssio.ý-1860--61.

FIRST ORDINARY mErTIýNG-l81 Decernber, 1860.

Professor D.tnIEL Witsox<, LL.D., Presitlent, in the Chair.
I. W. H. Ells, Esq., Civil Engineer, elected provisionally by the, Council

daring thue recess, wa balloted for, aund declareti duly elected

II. Donatiovs received sincc the lasi meeting of the Tustilule, were anoueiccd.
(See .Annual Report.)

1ILI Th&efollowiizg paper wa i read:

By the Rev. Professor W. HinA-s, F.L.S.
4Remnr-ks, Historical, Critca1, andi Explanatory, on the structure and arrange-

tuent of Ferns."

SECOND URDINAUT MEETING-Sua Decenuber, 1860.
Professor DAN.ýIEL WiLsoN, LL.D.,Presidcuit, in the Chair.

Thiefollawing GeyitleaneL ioere clecied .3fe2nbi-.
RICIIARD BULL, Esq., Hanlilton, C. WV.
WJLLIAM KINGSFOLD, Esq., Toronto.
DocroR WOODS, (Army Medical Staff,) Toronto.
TuovAs BumiS, Esq., (Junior Member,) Toronto.

II. Profer -)r Hlunt, of the Canadian Geological Survey, madie an iraterestimg
verbal communication on tlue Laurentian Systeni of Canada and Scotlaud.

fl'hefollowing paper tous tAc» 'read:
By Professor Daniel Wilson, LL.D.

"«On some of the traces of Ancient Arts and Civilization in the Valley of the
Ohio."

III. The requisite nominations for the election of office-bcarers for the ensuing
year, were madie; and the President announiced the annual general meeting to be
held on the 15tb instant. to receive the Report of tlue Couacil, to elect office-bearers
and members of CÔuueil for tlue enuing year, and for other buimless.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETIG-biht .December, 1860.
Professor DA-iiEr WiLsox, LL.D., President, lu tne Chair.

Thlefolloaing Gte»tlomaa tous elcted a Member:
DOCTroRanw Toronto.

IL 2'hefollowing donationsfor te Library and Mucseum» sare aanouaced, and
thanks of the In8titute voted Io thc donors:

FOR THE LTDRAUY.

From Thomaus Devine, Esq., Crovn Lands Departinent, Quebec, (By the Hon
G. W. Allan, M.L.C.)

Goveronuent Map of Canada, froni tihe Red River to te Gulf of St. Lawrence,
mounteti anti bound, 1859.



CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

Prom T. 0. Wallbridge, E sq., Toronto.
Sedgivick and zMurchison, on the distribution of older or Palaeozoic Deposits

of the North of Germny and Belgiuni, and their comparison with formations of
the same ago iii the Britiali Isies.

FOIU TUE MUSEUM.

Prom J. P. Sith, Junior. Esq., Toronto.

Sixty specimens of fossils from the Upper Green Sand of Dorset, Englaud.

III. A ballot havingbeen taken for Officers of the Institute, for the ensuingyear,
the following gentlemen were deelared duly elected, viz:

President ................. Prof. D. Wilson, LL.D.
lat Vice President ......... Rev. Prof. W. Hineka, F.L.S.
2nd tg.*...... James ]Boveil, Esq., M.D.
3rd ci..... 4. Rv. Prof G. C. Irving, M..A.
Treasurer ................. D. Crawford, Esq.
Recording, Secretary ........ P. Freeland, Esq.
Corresponding, Seeretary..Rev. Prof. E. Hatch, M.A.
librarian ................ Prôf. Hl. Y. Hind, M.A.
Citrator.................. J. F. Smith, Junior, Esq.
Couneil................... Hon. G. W. Allan, MLL.C.

. .... .. .. .. .... Prof. J. B,. Cherriman, M.A.
. .............. Prof. I. Croft, D.C.L.
(............. T. C. Reefer, Esq., C.B.

......... 4... .... Sandford Fleming, Esq., C. E.
................... Prof. E. J. Chapman.

IV. The report of the Couneil for the year 1859-60, was rend and adopted on
motion of Rev. Professor Hlateli, seconded by G. Evans, M. A.

V. Thefollowing Paper ws read:

flyProfesso:' E. J. Chapman
"'On some newv faets reg,,arding Stelliforrn Crystals, with specitd reference te

the erystalization of snow.

ERRATUM.

Canadiait Journal. N'o. XXX. (Vol. V. page 544). Iu " Simple Rules for
Caleulating the Thiiekness of lnclined Strata" add-after the word strata in the

lirst line-"1 when the dip does not exeeed 50.11
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RLEMARS ON TUE ST. ATIISLE JESUS, METEOROLOGICAL RtEGISTERl

FOR OCTOBER.

CH Flest, thle 27th day ................................ 31).339
Baomte . JLocs, tie Ulth day............................ .................. 29-198Barmetr ...... Montly Men....... .................... ,............... ......... 2-1

'.Montilly Ranige ....................................................... .4
Ilighest the 3 1st day............. :, . ................................ 01

Thronte. oestelt day............................ -....................... 26.1Theraoete .... Monthly Mlean .. ..................................... .............. 458
Slonthly Mange ....................................................... ~ 4 o

Greatcest Intensity of the Stinis Rly8 ..................................................... 850>-0
Lowe-st Point of Terrestrial Radiation ............................................... ..... 22g. .2
Mean cr Iluinidity-...................................................................... .839
Ainotint of Evaporation ............................................................ 1.32
%in tell on Il days, amnotnting to 6 787 juchles; it %vas raiin&oe d hours and 44 minutes.
'SfNow çL1 on 2 days, Imoliitiilg tn 1.2î juiches; it wvas snowing il hours3.

Most prevalent %vind, the X. E. h)y E.-
Le2ast prevalcr.t wvind, thse E.
Most windy sias, the Iltis day; me,.us mileï p-r hiour, 16.88.
Least Nviindy dn-y, %he 3rdl day~; mivis miles per hour, 0.23.
Aurora l3oreals visible on 4 iiighits.
The Electrical state of the Atmiosphere lins indicated higi tension.
Twvo distinct and

5 
snsart sinocks of asi eartlqnake were felt hiere nt 5.55 a.sn. ou tise sorning

of thp i7th day, tise wave passinz frotu E. to W. The sotind Yav3 %va%, dlstinctly pier-
ceptibl<' aftesi the passage of the earth wave.

ItEMIRKS ON TRE ST. MlARTIN;, 1SLE JESUS, METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER
FOR NOVEMBER.

Ç Hizhest, the 2nd dlay................................................. 30.205
1Lowvc;tth" 2ah day *. ............................. .. -- 5Barometer ....... n1thly Mcai.... ...................-................................ 29.730
Montll IL-nge.................................................... ... 1.235

(lighest tuse ist (Oy ............................................... 710.4
Thrnsot JLovest 'the 26tls day.................................................... 120.o
Tlirmmeer .... MontllY ..........a................................................. 371159

RatlyMnge ................................................... 94
Greatest Lntensity o! tise Sun's Rays.................................................... .S20.1
Lowest Point of Terrestrial Radiation..... .............................................. 1 .o
Mean of Husnidity.......................................................................... ...
Ran tell on 10 dlays. ainoninting to 5.89S inches; it %vas mainime 48 isours 29 minutes.
Snlow feit on 4 dnys, ausoutissai to 3.69 loches; it wvas snowing 7 hours ýnd 50 minutes.
Most windy day, the 21th me an mi!es per hour, 29.35.
Least Nvindy day, the lOth . macan miles p"r hour, 0.33.
Most prevaient wind, the S. W.
Least pre'valeint waind, the E.
Aurora tiorealis visible on 1 niglit.
The Electrical state o! tIse Atososplsere has indicated constant and moderate intensity.
Thse Synsmetricai wavo was oveil markeï during the month.
Snow birds (Plect rophu ases NiealUs) flrst seen on tise 3rd day.
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REMARKS ON THE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, METEOROLOGICÂL REGISTER
FOR AUGUST, 1860.

Ilighest the 15th day.................................................. 30.070
Lowest. 't he' Otl11 d ay................................................... 29.459flarometer...Monthly Mean.......................................................... 29.760

C.onthly Range .......................................................... 0.611
(Highest the lOthday ................................................... 9202
5LwIest, -th le 12th day .......................... ...................... 3902

Thermometer ... )Monthly Mean ..................................... :....................... 69029
'..onthly Rangeo......................................................... 5209

Greatest Inten8ity of the Snn's Rays ...................................................... 11006
Lowest point of Terrestrial Radiation ..................................................... 3101
mtn" 1D Hlumidity.......................................................................... .740
Amount of Evaporation, 3.02 inches.
Ramn fell on 13 days, amounting to 9.361 inches; it was raining 51 hours and 44 minutes, and

was accompanied by thunder and lightning on two days.
léeteor in E. Sth day. at 8.45 p. mi.
Meteor in S. 12th. day, at 8.30 p. m.
Solar rainbow 19th day.
Lunar Rainbow at 8 p. mi. 25th. day.
Most prevalent wind, the S. W.
Least prevalent wind, the S.
Most windy day, the 26th day; mean miles per hou r, 10.70.
Least windy day, the 2nd day; mean miles per hour, 0.20.
Anrora Borealis visible on 10 nights.
The electrical state of the atmosphere bas indlcated high intensity.
Solar Halo visible on lGth day at 9.30 a. nm.
Slight frost on the morning of the 12th day.

REMARES ON THE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER
FOR SEPTEMBER, 1860.

(Highiest, the 30th day.............................. 30.U35
Baoee L.owest, the 2ýà5th day ............. ............................... ..... 29 376

jMonthly Mlean ......................................................... 2q9.885
UâIonthly Range.......................................................... 0.95j9
(Highest, the 15th day.................................................. 8309

Te oeer jLowest, the 3otil day................................................... 2505Therometr.. Monthly Mecan......................... :................................. 56,40
à..onthly Range........................................................ 6S04

Greateat intensity of the Sun's ra'i............ .. : ......................... 10506
Lowest point of Terrestrial Radiation ........... ....... .......... 21
Amount of Evaporation..................................................................... 2.90)
XMean of Hnmidity ..............................:............................ ....... .777
Man full on 13 days, amounting to 11.236 biches; it was raining 5S hours 36 minutes, and wau

accompanied by thunder and liglitning on two days..
Solar Halo I4th day.
Lunar Corona and impcxrfect Halo 27th dayv.
Very slighit siow fell on tlae 29th day. Inappreciable, the first of the season.
Sharp frost' on the morninga of the 29th and 3Oth days.
Mornirig Rainbow on the 2Oth day.
Most prevalent wind, the W. S. w.
Least prevalent wind, the ýN.
Most windy day, the 26th day; xr.e9n miles per hour, 18.86.
Lest windy day, the 2nd day ; mean miles per hour 0.00
Aurora Borealis visible on 5 nights.
The Electrical st.ate Of the Atmosphere bas indlicated nioderat<j intensity.


